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U.S. Halts Raids
On N. Vietnam
Door Slammed .1 g kJ BJ | ’to || a
On Hostel Plan
Next Move Made By Hanoi
MOVING TIME
A house the Canadian For- and ready to go. The Forest- 
estry Association had plan- ry Association had leased the 
ned to display ecology of the house from the city, but 
Okanagan Valley in at Pat- there was not as much sup- 
terson Park, is up on blocks port for the display as was
anticipated. The house was
sold to Paul Ivans of Kelowna. 
The fate of the house is not 
known. The forestry associa-
tion plans to continue a plant 1970.
arboretum, a display of na­
tive trees and shrubs, instead 
of the ecology display. The 
arboretum was started in
“Looks like it’s back to St. 
Joseph’s,” was Mayor Hilbert 
Roth’s comment after city 
council Monday night closed 
the door on attempts by Kel- 
lowna Hostel Services to get ac­
commodation through the city 
for transient young people this 
summer.
Culminating several months 
of deliberation on the issue, 






sals that the Centennial Hall 
portion of Memorial Arena and 
the badminton hall on Richter 
Street be used.
The city’s arena advisory 
committee came out in opposi­
tion to the use of Centennial 
Hall as a hostel during July and 
August because of the bookings 
which have already been con­
firmed for its use during those 
months.
Use of the badminton hall
ilities and also consider use of 
large tents from the Depart­
ment of National Defence or 
Civil Defence.
Hostel spokesman Jean Wal­
lace explained that a meeting 
with the Regional District 
would not accomplish anything, 
since the association’s deadline 
for a site and submission of a 
budget was April 15, “and we 
left it until today, hoping coun­
cil would make a decision.”
She said last year’s opera­
tion at St. Joseph’s Hall “was 
properly supervised at all tim­
es” and that church officials 
indicated they. were pleased 
that “no malicious damage had 
been done on the premises."
Although aidermen have 
turned thumbs-down on all pro­
posals to date, they appeared 
still to be of mixed opinions as
SAIGON (AP) — President 
Nixon has suspended U.S. air 
attacks on the Hanoi-Haiphong 
area to see if North Vietnain 
backs off from its general offen­
sive in South Vietnam, U.S. mil­
itary sources reported today.
The Saigon informants said 
only a handful of strikes were 
flown Monday and today north 
of the demilitarized zone and all 
of these were below the 19th 
parallel, 120 miles south of 
Hanoi.
In the South, U.S. pilots flew 
more than 1,000 strikes Monday 
and today.
its offensive in South Vietnam.
“When you knock a guy 
down,” said one source, “you 
don’t want to stamp on him. 
Nixon apparently wants to wait 
and see whether he is going to 
get up and continue to fight or 
walk away.” 
CAN’T CONFIRM
In Washington, a Pentagon 
spokesman said he could neither 
confirm nor deny that the area 
above the 20th parallel was off 
limits again.
Military sources said there 
were no signs of any Commun­
ist withdrawals from the battle-
ADDIS ABABA (CP) — An 
East African Airways VC-10, 
Britain’s huge Whispering 
Giant, crashed and burned as it 
was taking off from this Ethio­
pian capital for London via 
Rome, and Reuter news agency 
reported there were at least 86 
survivors.
Reuter quoted authorities as 
saying the plane was carrying 
96 passengers many of them 
British children returning after 
the Easter holidays, and a crew 
of 11—making . a total of 107 
aboard. ' ■
Reuter said authorities re­
ported about 20 persons aboard
the plane were still not ac-
Quebec Makes New Proposal
counted for, although they 
stressed it was still too early to 
give any accurate figures.
At one Addis Ababa hospital 
authorities said there were 62 
survivors—soine 15 of them crit­
ically injured. Authorities said 
another 24 or 25 had escaped 
without needing treatment, : <;
LEFT FROM NAIROBI
The plane had left Nairobi, 
Kenya, earlier this morning and
was vetoed for similar reasons, 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The even though hostel representa- 
plumbers union went on strike fives present at Monday’s coun- 
today at three Vancouver- cil meeting maintained that in­
area firms in the first strike surance and supervision re­
action following submission of quirements would be met. 
a report on their contract dis- The arena committee describ-
pute by a provincial mediator, ed the problem of transient 
There was no success in ef-1 young people in the Central
to the city’s role in the issue. 
. Providing the'church is agree­
able, it appears the KHS oper­
ation will continue to be run 
out of the hall on Sutherland 
Avenue.
Last year more than 1,200 
young people were provided ac­
commodation by the group, 
then known as the Central 
Okanagan Transient Aid Soc­
iety. Officials expect that num­
ber to increase by at least 200 
this year and even more if 
weather’ conditions are poor.
HEAVY RAIDS SUNDAY
After Sunday’s heavy raids on 
targets around Hanoi and Hai­
phong, Nixon ordered all air ac­
tion suspended above the 20th 
parallel of latitude, 60 miles 
south of Hanoi, the Saigon 
sources said.
“The president is deliberately 
holding off after Sunday’s 
strikes in the Hanoi and Hai­
phong areas to see what North 
Vietnam is going to do,” said 
one source. “But further bomb­
ing of Hanoi and Haiphong has 
not been ruled out. It depends 
on what North Vietnam does.”
The sources said the raids on 
Hanoi and Haiphong were politi-
cal in nature, intended as a
To Striking Public Servants
made its first stop at the Ethio­
pian capital.
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec । 
government made a new con­
tract offer early today to about 
200,000 striking public servants, 
including an additional $32.9 
million in salaries over three 
years.
I The offer was presented at an 
hour-long meeting that' ended
L about 8 a.m. when the unions 
left to study this latest settle­
ment proposal.
As government and union ne- 
I gotiators met in a motel in sub- 
I urban St. Foy, demonstrators 
I began to gather outside the na- 
I tional assembly building and 
I about 2,000 police in the area, 
I many equipped with anti-riot 
I gear, were preparing for possi- 
I ble trouble.
I The assembly is to open a 
| new session this afternoon and 
I the provincial budget for the 
I 1972-73 fiscal year is to’ be 
I presented.
I THOUSANDS GATHER
I Police said up to 40,000 slrik- 
I ers and supporters are expected 
I outside the assembly.
I Besides the salary increase, 
I the new government offer pro- 
fl poses a $1,2 million retraining 
I program for teachers and oth- 
I ers in the school sector.
I Changes also are proposed in 
I the employees’ retirement plans 
which would represent another
Bflp,5 million In benefits.
■wrho augmented government 
■■iter follows an April 4 proposal 
fto raise the wage, offer to less 
■ well-paid employees at a total
The plane had just cleared the 
runway and climbed to about 
. 200 feet when it suddenly nose­
over-all cost of $11.5 million. dived to earth, eyewitnesses 
About 1,000 persons had gath- said.
ered in front of the assembly by Friends and relatives seeing
forts to reach an agreement! Okanagan as a regional-one 
between the plumbers and the and suggested the city meet 
Association, which bargains for With the Regional District 
employers. . Board to examine possible_fac-
^bipicketing is planned a t " ““ z" ; - ...c .....
present tn the strike which be-{ 'Bk- v. - - | ng* 11 I#
|0 U.K.
For Sanctuary In Parliament
9 a.m. and riot-equipped police passengers off aboard the huge 
stood shoulder-to-shoulder with aircraft watched in horror as it 
crowd-control barriers com- exploded with a deafening roar 
pletely ringing the assembly and burst into a fiery ball with 
building. flames leaping 70 feet in the air.
Police wore helmets and face The heat was so intense that 
masks and carried three-foot firemen could not get close 
clubs. enough to the blazing wreckage
STRIKE A WEEK OLD to fight the flames.
The common front of unions The plane, Flight EC-720, was 
which launched the strike a piloted by Captain Purday Bale, 
week ago today is made up ot a veteran airline pilot, airline 
the Confederation of National sources in Nairobi said. 
Trade Unions, the Quebec Fed- The crash was the worst in 
eration of Labor and the Quebec East African aviation history. 
Teachers Corp. The airline, which is jointly
They returned to the main I owned and run by _ Kenya, 
bargaining table Monday to dis- Uganda and Tanzania, has been 
cuss salaries, job security, sal- m financial difficulties, 
ary insurance and retirement Bears were expressed last 
plans for the first time since week that it would have to 
April 5, when the unions walked I ^.roan.<J , entire international 
out of the talks claiming the flnd at leaat
Sb"1 WaS negoUnting and payoft its debts to/Jrcrafl 
seriously. _____ purchases.
i u'avi? fANCFfivn I The last VC40 disaster was in 
ninrnlrH/Am nSwUi Novcmbor» 1969» Wn a Nigeria
wIlE^nnnllSrnll InnvA^ln Am AlfWayS flight fl’Om London to 
police cancelled all leaves in lac It nrrns crashed on annronch to 
Quebec City area early today in ikeqja Airport in Lagos with the 
preparation for a demonstration lossuof u 87 persons ftl)Oanl 
of public service employees al ------——;----------------------------
Mechanical Contractors Ltd. of 
Burnaby and Fred Welsh. Ltd. 
of Vancouver.
A spokesman for the B.C. 
and Yukon Building and Con­
struction Trades Council s a i d nTTRT TKr the union would not picket un- + B«rn^d«Je
less the three, companies aW. out of Dublin
tempt to hire other workers. in^n^nE t° cheat the
Ed Fay added that the union ca™Pm* out in
doesn’t want to affect o t h e r British House of Commons, 
trades at this time. Miss Devlin, 24-year-old leftist
There was no word, on what politician, was ordered to jail 
action, if any, was planned by for six months In Northern Ire- 
the CLRA. land Monday for staging an ille-
The plumbers are bidding for parade.
a reduction In the work week Friends said she planned to 
to 35 hours from 37*Zt, and pest her supposed immunity 
want an Increase of $1.81 an from arrest as a member of the 
hour in a two-year contract on British Parliament by living, 
a current base of $6.70 hourly, eating and sleeping there, on
Bangladesh
Welcomed
—■ the floor if necessary.
Frank McManus, a political 
associate .Who was similarly 
sentenced, already was holed up 
in the Commons. He slept there 
Monday night in a bedroom nor­
mally used by Bob Mellish,
LONDON (CP) — Bangladesh
warning to Hanoi to pull back
floor leader of the opposition 
Labor party.
Miss Devlin and McManus 
are two of the 12 members that 
are closely linked with Sinn 
Fein, political arm of the out­
lawed Irish Republican Army 
now fighting to end Ireland’s 
partition.
Neither was in court at Ennis­
killen Monday when sentence 
was handed down. Miss Devlin 
had said in advance she would 
ignore the court, contending 
that similar parades had been 
staged by Protestants without 
any legal action against them.
No warrant for arrest has yet 
been announced for either Mc­
Manus or Miss Devlin. Under 
normal Northern Ireland proce­
dure this might take some days.
NEWS IN A MINUTEoday became the 32nd country 
to be accepted as a member of I v . 1 . r. .... ■ ... ■
t.ie commonwciih. Two Czechs Arrested After Hiiack Bid 
SmllK?oXlSrw.t to new , NUERNBERG, We«t Gormnny tAFl-A Czechoslovak 
state, formerly East Pakistan turboprop plane was hijacked here today from Czechoslovakia 
was welcomed into the Com- by two Czechoslovak miners who were arrested when the 
monwcalth family which now Plane landed, police reported. The co-pllot was seriously in­
will extend Its facilities and jured by gunshots, police said.
the Quebec national assembly.
Police said they expected 
about 40,000 public service em­
ployees and supporters at the 
demonstration and have dis-
U.S. Jetjacker
patched some 2,000 men, many F 
equipped with anti-riot gear, to 
maintain order. Not Typical'
technical aid to the struggling _ .. .. .. ....
VKWtotv.rtu.iiy v,olence Flares In Hull School Dispute 
all Commonwealth members re- HULL (CP)—Violence erupted today when students try- 
piled to Smith’s proposal last ing to write exams at a community college attempted to 
February to make the new state break through massed picket lines of teachers and other 
a Commonwealth member. Can- Quebec public servants in this Ottawa River city. About 250 
ada gave its consent almost im- students were ranged against .several hundred pickets, 
mediately. ... ■'........ ................--...... -.... ■----------1........ . . ..... '
| ■ F| i F n HI R I1 CHICAGO (AP) — A hijackerLiquor Imports Baffle Police x
■ ■ commandeering a jetliner oyer
MONTREAL (CP) - With 
Quebec's liquor stores already 
closed a week because , of the 
public service workers’ .strike, 
Montrealers travelling to On­
tario to replenish dwindling liq­
uor supplies have caused prob­
lems for Ihc Quebec Provincial 
Itoi ice.
Importing Ontario liquor Is 
forbidden by \ Quebec liquor 
laws, but an exception Is made 
for travellers who carry some 
In their baggage “for personal 
use.”
The dilemma fortihe QPP re­
volves around the definition of a 
traveller and how many bottles' 
1 constitute a reasonable amount 
for personal use.
Police raid Monday they have 
asked the provincial govern­
ment for an Interpretation of 
the law wh’lc maintaining pa­
trols to watch for Quebecers re­
turning from Ontario itrlth fresh 
I r 'cs of liquor.
’ .... .. . Florida displayed no outward
They sold they would crack; characteristics to tip off offl- 
down on anyone suspected of clals lhat ho mlRht bo n Ulrcnt 
carting iquor across the border Ddtn A|r UnCH
for resale in Quebec. | “Wq would have to psychoan­
alyze Someone to know why
Guidance Fault Overcome
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar down 1-32 nt 1.00 5-16 
in terms of U.S funds. Pound 
slerling down 9 61 al $2.60 45 61.
U.K. Appeals 
To Trainmen
they might make a threat like 
ho made," said Geno Stewart, 
Della's chief security officer, 
, from tho airline's Atlanta, Go., 
office. \
“The airlines are following re­
ligiously the requirements Iha
_the u s- government Ims laid LONDON (CP)The govern J down or what they called the 
ment appealed today to the rail preboard screening of passen- 
unions to call oft their crippling gers,” Stewart added.
national slowdown and seek a . A mnn identified by the FBI 
vote among members on the na wnitom n. Green III, 30. of PAVArnmanl’B nVAnnenri nnv ln_l„ .government’s proposed pay in- 
crease of 12.5 per cent. ' i, was captured with-a. out incident Monday less than
Ums nnU C|hmiC nn ,10UI’ oftcr Convnlr 889I l*«dcd . ttt « VCmotC HCCilon of 
Ukwri“eSSwmS «■■■"» tortotol Alnwrt.
Isler Maurice Macmillan met
briefly , with the three main DOW JONES UP 
union leaders., . NEW YORK (AP) - The
Ono of them. Sir Sydney stock market moved into solidly
Greene of the National Union of higher ground today, with Invcs- 
Rallwnymcn, said later that I tor enthusiasm over tho, spate flf 
Macmillan did not pose Ills re-1 higher first-quarter earnings re-
quest as an ultimatum and thelports continuing strong., 
union leaders have ngrcht tel The Dow Jones average of 30 
tiring the proposals to the nttcn-l Indus!rials ct mxin was up 5.19 
lion jot their executives. , • U 072,0H. । ,
As Apollo Speeds To Moon
HOUSTON (AP) - Trouble 
developed temporarily with the 
guidance and navigation system 
In the Apollo 16 command s|ilp 
early today, locking the, vehicle 
In a single position.
Astronaut Thomas Mattingly, 
with help from* Mission,Control, 
overcame it, but the source of 
the problem remained a mys­
tery. , ,
Thc\ problem lasted about 45 
minutes, with Mattingly finally 
working it out by feeding cer­
tain commands to the guidance 
computer and then Verifying 
that it was working by taking 
optical sightings on the earth, 
sun and stars.
There was no danger to tiic 
astronauts. The command ship 
has a backup guidance system 
that could get them home 
safely. But if the primary guid­
ance were lost, the moon land­
ing would be cancelled.
Mattingly icporlcd a warning
"Straight up. You 
can't miss it!" 
light flushed in tho cabin as
was taking fitar sightings
he 
to
align ill}.* hpacv.^ltip bctoic he,
fields to which political signifi­
cance could be attached. How­
ever, they said “enemy-initi­
ated’’ actions had been reduced 
in level since Sunday.
The South Vietnamese com­
mand meanwhile claimed that 
nearly 700 North Vietnamese 
troops were killed in battles on 
three fronts Monday with heavy 
U.S. air support.
Sources claimed this fighting 
resulted from actions initiated 
by the South Vietnamese.
Senior U.S. advisers said 
there are indications the North 
Vietnamese are preparing to 
withdraw in some sectors to re­
group and resupply. HowGyer, 
they said, the North Vietnamese 
still have orders tp attack some 
cities arid towns, including Hue.
Senators Would Cut Off Cash
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
The Senate foreign relations 
committee, in a display of bi­
partisan solidarity, voted 9 to 1 
Monday night, to end all spend­
ing on the Vietnam war by the 
end of this year—an action that 
would compel President Nixon 
to get out of Vietnam if ap­
proved by the full Congress.
But the Nixon administration 
maintained its efforts to justify 
the bombing raids against the 
North.
The U.S. government, in a 
reply to a Soviet protest that 
American air raids damaged 
Russian merchant ships in Hai­
phong harbor, regretted any 
damage its aircraft might have 
done to the Soviet shipping, but 
did not admit anything.
At the same time, the U.S. 
reply emphasized that the So­
viet Union must share responsi­
bility for the current massive 
north Vietnamese offensive 
against South Vietnam since it 
has supplied arms to the North, 
The lopsided vote of the dov­
ish Senate foreign relations 
committee, headed by arch 
war-critic J. William Fulbright 
of Arkansas, launched the most 
widely supported attempt yet to 
use the congressional powers of
SEN. FULLBRIGIIT 
. doves win
the purse to get the 
States out of Vietnam.
The cut-off of funds 




only to an agreement by North
Victnam and its allies to release 
American prisoners of war.
A similar move in the Senate 
a year ago failed by only a 
handful of votes. This time its 
supporters believe it could suc­
ceed.
But the proposal would proba­
bly meet with less favor In Cho 
II o u s e of Representatives, 
which has been more ready to 
go along with the president's 
handling of the war.
Residents Protest To Council
At'Sawmill Soot And Sludge
Aspects of Crown Zeller- cause of the thick accumula
bach's sawmill operation have ,t|on of bark and sludge from 
raised, the ire of nearby Man-
John Young and Charles Duke 
were to retire for an eight-hour 
rest period.
Ho was trying to align on the 
planet Jupiter when ho re­
ported:
"Okay, I’m not auro what 
happened ... I waa down look­
ing at the optics and all of a 
Kiidden I Just anw a warning 
light and 1 got no attitude posi­
tion and a gimbal lock light. 
... It looks like the platform 
might be frozen."
He referred Io the Inertial 
guidance syntcin platform In the 
command ulilp Casper.
Mission Control radioed him 
the commands to feed to the 
computer, Then ho took the star 
slghtiqgs, and controllers told 
him the guidance system looked 
fine.
The problem started, about 
3:36 a.m, EST and. was cor­
rected about 45 mlntitCH Infer.
Mission Contiol Hirn told. Ihc 
a.slroiiiiuls to go Io bed.
liattan Drive area residents 
enough to prompt a pair of pe­
titions seeking council action.
One of them, bearing 41 nig-1 
natures, protests what It terms 
“excessive amounts of heavy 
ilack soot” from tho mill full­
ing In the residential' area and 
the numerous log booms in the 
lake, adding to the deteriora­
tion of the lake, rendering the 
beach area around Sutherland 
Park unfit for swimming bc-
Contractor 
Charged
VANCOUVER (CP), - The 
president of a Vancouver con­
struction company was charged 
Monday with theft'and breach 
of trust involving nearly a quar­
ter of a million dollars.
Robert Groves,’ 47-ycar-old 
head of Groves Ruffin Construc­
tion Ltd., Is charged with iheft 
of $176,000 and with defrauding 
creditors of $176,000. Ho is also 
charged with four counts of 
rrlmintd breneh of Irust Involv­
ing $234,000 divided among three 
public contracts.
the sawmill.
The petition asks that coun­
cil request the company to take 
steps to control the “sooty fall­
out” and Immediately discon­
tinue the use of log booms In 
the lake.
The other petition, signed by 
21 people, asks that the city 
prevent the company from 
turning a lot on Manhat­
tan Drive into a parking lot. 
There have been some "rum­
ors,” the petition states, that 
Crown Zellcrbach has been con­
sidering purchase of the lot for 
such use, nnd it requests that 
the city re-zone it for residen­
tial use only,
An ad hoc council committee 
comprised of aldermen Gwen 
Holland and Richard Stewart ' 
was appointed Mcinduy night to 
meet with Company officials to 
discuss both Issues,
Aid. Bill Kone pointed out 
flint the city, through the re­
gional district has a machine 
which monitors smokes emis­
sion ’'and I think we' should 
put it to use.” '
He further suggested that 
since the company has already 
indicated It Intends to control ' 
tho smoko problem *nd clean
up the bench. area, 
should not a deadline
council
as
when Ihofio plan, should 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS MPs All Dislike Strikes
such changes, even at the risk- 
of losing jobs. J
Admiral Warns Of Soviet Menace But There Accord Ends
■ WWB ■» OTTAWA (CP) — Nobody conflict and open new fields for The government got
For the second time in four 
months, a high-ranking Cana­
dian naval officer has expres­
sed anxiety about the danger to 
Canada’s shores posed by a 
worldwide Soviet naval buildup. 
Admiral R. IL Leir, command­
er of maritime forces on the 
Pacific coast, is quoted in Ot­
tawa in the monthly magazine 
Canadian Shipping as saying 
that Soviet submarines now be­
ing produced at the rate of 100 
a year post a "real threat” to 
Canada. They have the equiva­
lent of the Polaris, an Ameri­
can submarine-launched ballis­
tic missile, he notes.
Canada proposed in Santiago, 
Chile, Monday that the world’s 
prosperous countries increase 
their aid to poor ones through 
multilateral agencies to $2 
billion annually from the cur­
rent $1.5 billion. Paul Martin, 
government leader in the Cana­
dian Senate, made the proposal 
to the 141-nation United Nations
couver of deliberately trying to 
stop the growing public de­
mand for more and better 
parks. Deputy Minister Lloyd 
Brooks told delegates to the 
Federation of B.C. Naturalists’ 
annual meeting Saturday that 
the public is beginning to de­
mand better, recreational fac­
ilities In B.C. forests, but the 
forest industry is doing all it 
can to prevent the demands 
from being met.
In Bangour, Scotland, the 
first quintuplets bom in Scot­
land were named Monday: 
Paul, Pamela, Diane, Carol 
and Lorraine. The babies, born 
prematurely Friday, and their 
3other, Lily Bostock, 32, were
1 reported doing well in Ban-
fee schedule demand by a little
more than two per cent. Wes­
ley Black, minister responsible 
for the Medical Services Com­
mission. was unavailable to 
comment on the association's 
latest offer.
Radio stations owned by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpor­
ation in British Columbia will 
not carry the provincial gov­
ernment’s question-answer pro­
gram Ask Your Provincial 
Government, Allan Sopuner- 
feld, CBC Pacific region sales 
manager, said Monday. Mr. 
Sommerfeld said he has been 
told that the provincial network
( ) obody
likes labor strikes, MPs agreed 
in Commons debate Monday. 
But they differed on the value 
of proposed changes in the Can­
ada Labor Code as a way to 
prevent them.
At the heart of the govern­
ment bill is a provision that 
would permit unions to call for 
negotiations with management 
tn the middle of a contract pe­
riod if management announces
fli t   fi l s f r
dispute.
He said it should provide for a 
mandatory cooling-off period, 
before the onset of a strike, dur­
ing which the cabinet* could di­
rect the union and management 
to reach agreement
The debate is to continue 
today.
Mr. Lambert said the bill
e er e t t some
PAUL MARTIN 
we must give more
Conference on Trade and Dev­
elopment, and he added: “Can­
ada would be prepared to 
shoulder a proportionate share 
of the burden.”
Prime Minister Trudeau was 
grilled by MPs for details about 
his conversation last week with 
U.S. President Nixon but stuck 
to generalities.
Greenpeace Foundation said 
Monday in Vancouver a 35-foot 
ketch has been chartered in 
Auckland, N.Z., to protest plan­
ned French atomic tests in the 
South Pacific. Foundation chair­
man Ben Metcalfe said the boat 
Vega, now being renamed the 
Greenpeace Three, will sail 
with five crew members to the 
test area 800 miles southeast of 
Tahiti.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett
New York Monday and said 
later he fully supported Presi­
dent Nixon’s 10-per-cent import 
surcharge, which was imposed 
last August and drew stiff pro­
test from Ottawa. Bennett said 
the U.S. action was necessary 
to keep the world financial 
structure from crumbling, and 
added it was time to put aside 
issues of “narrow nationalism. 
It would be 10 times worse for 
Canada if she had not done it 
.. . she is our biggest customer 
and Canada can only be pros­
perous if she is prosperous,’’ 
he said.
Elaine Rowe, 15, a willowy, 
blue-eyed brunette from Van­
couver, was named Miss Teen 
Canada Monday in Toronto.
The Council of Forestry In-
dustries has been accused by 
of British Columbia spoke to a the deputy minister of recrea- 
group of U.S, industrialists in I tion and conservation in Van-
gour General Hospital near Ed­
inburgh.
Gabriel Gilbert of Quebec Lc 
Soleil was, reappointed Monday 
in Toronto to the board of dir­
ectors of The Canadian Press 
for a one-year term as one of 
the three representatives of the 
French-language division. Ear­
lier the board, at the spring 
meeting of the news gathering 
co-operative, appointed C. W. 
Davey of Toronto Globe and 
Mail and L. N. Smith of . St. 
Catharines Standard as mem- 
bers for one-year terms.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
ruled out a Commons debate 
on the dispute between the CBC 
and its technicians Monday, but 
said the ruling does not pre­
clude a future debate. New 
Democrat Leader David Lewis 
had sought adjournment of the 
House for an emergency debate 
on the “failure’’ of the CBC to 
settle the year-long contract 
dispute, marked by rotating 
strikes for the last four months.
Directors of the British Col­
umbia , Medical Association 
have offered to trim their new
of CBC Radio would violate 






sured the Commons Monday 
that the government doesn’t 
intend to allow other nuclear 
weapons on Canadian soil to 
replace the Bomarc anti-air­
craft missiles. Replying to the 
former New Democrat leader, 
T. C. Douglas, the prime min­
ister said the government’s 
position not tp allow nuclear 
weapons in Canada was made 
clear in a recent policy paper 
on defence. Mr. Douglas re­
ferred to press reports that the 
NATO alliance, of which Can­
ada is a member, is planning 
replacements for Bornarc mis­
siles.
technological changes that en­
danger jobs. An exception is al­
lowed when labor and manage- ' 
ment have laid down procedures ' 
in the existing contract.for ad­
justing to such changes.
The bill is intended to quell 
disputes arising from job-reduc­
ing changes before they lead to 
stride situations at the end of 
the contract.
Ray Perrault, parliamentary 
secretary to Manpower Minister 
Bryce Mackasey, said some 
strikes grow like festering sores 
during the life of a contract. By 
encouraging discussion, under­
standing could be improved and 
work stoppages prevented.
WOULD EXPAND CONFLICT
But Marcel Lambert (Edmon­
ton West) v Conservative finance 
critic, disagreed, suggesting the 
bill would expand industrial
does nothing to protect the pub­
lic interest from industrial
support for the bill; from New 
Democrat Max Saltsman (Wa­
terloo), who said< the measure 
would bring labor and manage­
ment a small step closer to the 
understanding necessary to 
solve disputes.
Mr. Saltsman, NDP finance 
critic, contested claims that 
labor has sought to stall effi­
ciency-creating . technological
strife, partly because it applies I 
only to industries uQder federal 
, urisdictlon. Accounting for 
about 530,000 workers, they in­
clude transportation, communi­
cations, pipelines, hotels and 
banking employees.
Mr. Perrault rejected the idea 
of mandatory settlement.
He said Canada has won a 
high standard of living, and 
■high labor productivity, with 
tree collective bargaining.
Such countries as Australia, 
which has labor courts that may 
settle disputes, have more work 
stoppages than Canada, he 
noted.
Mr. Perrault said the govern­
ment could deal with labor 
crises when they occur, using 
: methods appropriate for the 
• case and taking the consc- 
1 quenecs at the polls.
change. With some exceptions, 
he said, labor has encouraged
- Other MPs focused on outsid-’ 
ers hurt by strikes and lockouts.,’’ 
Gordon Ritchie (PC—Dau-? 
phin) said grain farmers have' 
suffered from labor strife on thej 
railways and In grain handling 
companies.
ATTACKS DEFINITION
Steve Otto, parliamentary 
secretary to Supply Minister’ 
James Richardson, said there 1$ 
no such tiling as labor-managc-s 
ment disputes. “There is a la­
bor-consumer dispute only.”
Wage increases are always 
passed on to the consumer—the 
real opposite number in coni
■ tract talks, he said. The con- 
I sumer also sutferes from work 









caw? WARNING—Brutality and coarse language. 
— R, McDonald, B.C. Dircctot
ENDS TONIGHT - 7 and 9 P.M. 
“THE RED TENT”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd 
1654 Ellis St.
Kamloops police Monday 
identified a man killed Sunday 
in a single-car accident in 
nearby Brocklehurst as Brian 
Johnson, 23, of Brocklehurst.
Ruth Wynn Woodward, dir­
ector and vice-president of 
Woodward Stores Ltd., died 
Monday in Saanichton, She was 
75. The wife of the late W. C. 
Woodward, she lived in , this 
Vancouver Island community 
and owned Woodwynn Farm, 
where hhe raised show and 
■ commercial herds of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle. Mr. Woodward 
was lieutenant governor of Bri-
Labor Peace, Stable Economy 
Put More Cars On Highways
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
■ TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oil issues edged fractionally 
lower while prices in other sec­
tors of the Toronto stock market 
climbed higher in moderate 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index was up 
.28 to 202.69, golds 1.95 to 182.07 
and base metals .12 to 97.33. 
Western oils were down .57 to 
225.83.
Volume by 11 a.m was 
733,000 shares, up from 666,000 
shares at the same time Mon­
day.
Beverage, real estate, con­
struction and materials and 
general manufacturing issues 
posted moderate gains while 
communication, pipeline, oil re- 
fining and food p r o c e s s i n g 
stocks dropped lower.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in active opening 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. The volume in 
the first hour was 1,756,130 
■ shares. .
In the'industrials, EDP Indus­
tries lost .01 at .51 on a volume 
of 6,500 shares.
। In the oils, Earlcrest was off 
.05 at .08 on a volume of 2,000 
shares. ,
In t h e mines. Pinnacle 




















Alta. Gas Trunk 54
Alcan 22
Bank of Montreal 21%
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General Ivor Greenwood has 
signed an extradition order for 
Canadian fugitive Raymond 
Joseph Palmer, a spokesman 
for Greenwood said in Can­
berra today. The spokesman 
said that Palmer, 36, now in 
custody in Sydney, would be 
handed over to two RCMP of­
ficers who arrived in Austra­
VICTORIA (CP)—There was 
a 2i-per-cent increase in auto­
mobile registrations in B.C. 
last year, and a spokesman for 
the provincial motor vehicles 
branch has • attributed the in­
crease to comparative peace on 
the labor front and a more 
stable provincial economy. Reg­
istrations in 1971 totalled 108.584 
compared with 90,262 in . 1970.
GUGGENHEIM AWARDS
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Geo­
ffrey Bursill-Hall of Simon Fra­
ser University and Dr. Kenelm 
Burridge of the University of 
B.C. have won two of eight 
Guggenheim Fellowships aw­
arded in Canada this year.
THREAT FINE
VANCOUVER (CP)—Charles 
Gorecki, 47, of Vancouver was 
fined S750 in Provincial Court 
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Nor. CH. Gau 
Oshawa Wholesale 
Pacific Pete.
Pembina Pipe “A' 
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s list of . most-wanted
en. he RCMP will make ar-
rangements to transport Pal­









































Don Phillips, a former Spe­
cial Credit MLA, was nominat­
ed Monday in Dawson Creek 
as the Socred candidate in the 
riding of South Peace River in 
the next provincial election. 
Mr. Ph- .ps, 42, represented 
South I’eace River from 1963 to 
1969, The scat is now held by 
Don Marshall, a former Social 
Credit MLA who crossed the 
floor of the legislature during 



























Mon,-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m
Includes:
5 courses, salad and 



























Time Stood Still 
Upon 'The Hill'
OTTAWA (CP) — Time stood 
still for nearly an hour, on Par­
liament Hill Tuesday morning 
as public works employees 
checked emergency power sup­
plies in Hill b u i 1 d i n g s. At 
8:08 a.m. EST the Peace Tower 
clock, which chimes regularly 
on the quarto r hour, was 
stopped. It started again at 
9 a.m. The clock itself is an old 
mechanical one, but relies on a 
regular jolt from an electro­
magnet to keep its huge pendu­
lum swinging.
weather office says it will be 
hot and humid today and the 
temperature may reach 70.
Uusually, that’s good news to 
persons who like to take a walk 
in the park. But today is not 
usual. Many parks are filled 
with garbage and when it gets 
warm, well. ...
The piles of garbage are the 
result of a strike by 4;000 out­
side city workers—members of 
Local 43, Canadian Union of 
Public Employees.
Toornto criminal lawyer Ar­
thur Maloney is mediating the 
dispute but refused to comment 
on any possible progress. He 
met separately Monday night 
with both sides.
Mr. Maloney said there was 
no immediate prospect of get­
ting both sides back to the bar­
gaining table. He said he would 1 
continued discussions. |
Meanwhile Etobicoke, the 
only one of the five boroughs in 
Metropolitan Toronto to have 
signed a separate agreement 
with its outside workers, began 
complaining about the garbage 
it says It is getting from its 
neighbor;,.
years’ probation for threatening 
to blow up the B.C. Telephone 
building here. Gorecki made 
the telephone call Feb. 8 and 
told a telephone operator he 
had -planted a bomb in the 
building. No bomb was found.
WORK TO RESUME
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Hydro Monday announced as­
sembly of towers for a 230,000- 
volt powerline extension from 
Cranbrook substation to Natal 
No. 2 substation near Fernie 
will resume later this month. 
A spokesman said the line will 
increase availability of power 
and reliability of service in the 




cial government has granted 
$9,520 to Children’s Hospital in 
Vancouver for purchase of a 
prefabricated observation unit 
for youngsters with hearing and 
speech disorders. Total cost of 
the unit is about $14,000 with 
the hospital providing the bal­
ance.
JAILED FOR FRAUD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stanley 
Elmer Kittinger, 59, was sen­
tenced to six weeks in jail 
Monday for defrauding the city 
welfare department out of 
$1,708. Judge P. S, Millar was 
told that Rittinger collected the 
money between Jan. 15, 1970 
and June 28, 1971, while he was 
receiving a monthly army pen­
sion of $161.91.
■ PILOTS TO MEET
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
300 of the 3,000 members of 
the Canadian Owners and Pilots 
Association meet here Friday 
and Saturday for the group’s 
first national convention on the 
west coast. The association 
serves the' interests of general 
aviation, including both private 








Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407275 Leon Ave.
STARTS WEDNESDAY I
A KING-SIZE COMEDY | 
with the ‘CARRY ON GANG’ I
TH! RANK OMANIXAT1ON PMUNT* |
' APnEHROGEISremcM J
'CARRY ON
’ PLUS CARRY ON SERGEANT
HENRY
DuiuiinioiunuiniMtuMino In COLOR '
ENDS TONIGHT 
“HIRED HAND” and “BEGUILED” 
Adult Ent.





Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time 7:30
Being a funeral director Isn’t for everyone. The hours 
are unpredictable... you are continuously exposed 
to grief... you become the subject of a lot of bad 
jokes... and, when you have a sick friend, you can't 
Visit him because people will say youfre a "vulture" 










United Accum, 5.62 6.18
United American 2,70 2.97
United Horizon 3,82 4.20
United Venture 4.73 5.20




RETURNING -SHIP AHOY FASHIONS FOR 72
Corner Leon & Ellis St.
Wednesday, April 19 
from 12 to 2:00 p.m.
Luncheon and Show Inclusive $2.00 
Don’t Come Alone — Bring a Friend
with a crew of 4 Fabulous Females featuring 
Nautical Spring and Summer Wcar from 
bobbi s of Orchard Park
Daily Luncheon 
Served from 
12 Io 2 P<m* 
Tues, thru Sat.
But wo’ro not complaining, Wo know there are 
disadvantages to every job, and ours has an unusual 
redeeming feature: it provides the satisfaction of 
knowing we've helped others at a time when help is 
needed most.









FLOWERS FOR THE LADY
Mrs. James Doak accepts
a presentation of flowers 
from Lacey Milledge, great 
granddaughter of Grote Ster­
ling, early minister of fin­
ance for the Bennett govern­
ment, following nomination of
Mr. Doak (right) at a PC 
nomination meeting Monday. 
On hand for the proceedings 
was provincial Conservative 
leader Derril Warren (left). 
Mr. Doak was uncontested in
his quest for the nomination 
which pledges him as a cand­
idate against Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett in the next provin­
cial election, as yet not call­
ed by the premier.
Finding Capable Men
Task Of New Leader
* Provincial Tory Chief, Derril I 
'Warren, told a Progressive Con- I 
•aervative nomination meeting < 
Monday a party leader must be s 
‘^decisive, not devisive.”
( Expounding on toe qualities ■ 
of leadership in his brief ad- 1
* dress to about 150 followers, toe 
* guest speaker listed other quali- 
j ties as an ability to “go out” 
! and meet constituents or entice 
‘ would-be party members into 
■ toe party, and also have respect 
, for experience.
t One of his main aims, Mn 
I’ Warren said, was to “try and 
. find toe most capable man” for 
1 toe party. During his forays for 
• PC campaign material, toe 
guest speaker said the cam- 
• paign personnel-roster already 
* included two news editors, six
to 10 municipal representatives, 
four lawyers, two doctors, a 
dentist, five businessmen, two 
ocial workers, three teachers, 
three ranchers and three house­
wives. He said he was current­
ly on the lookout for a repre­
sentative from the fruit indus­
try.
Although he admitted he did 
not want to be a minister of 
finance, the PC leader added if 
his party was successful in 
formation of a new government, 
he would be “minister of labor” 
since that constituted the “big­
gest problem” with the current 
administration.
"The government is not pre­
venting—confrontation,"; the
: guest speaker declared, refer-
Talk To The People 
Urges Grit Speaker
David Andersdn, Liberal 
member of parliament, said
I Monday MP’s should get .out 
[ •into the provinces, away from 
Ottawa, and talk to the people.
| Mr. Anderson, MP for Esqui- 
I malt-Saanich, was guest speak- 
I er at a party meeting in Kol- 
I owna which also included nom- 
I iuations for delegates to the 
I provincial Liberal convention 
I to be held in Penticton in May. 
I Mr. Anderson gave an in- 
I formal speech dealing with the 
I alenation of voters from the 
I government, especially between 
I elections.
| He felt more people wanted 
I more say in matters being dis- 
I cussed by. the government, 





'NOTHING SECRET ABOUT US'
“We axe not a secret council,” a Kelowna alderman 
fumed Monday.
Aid. Syd Hodge was taking exception to a publication 
which charged there was not public access to the majority 
of meetings now being held by city council.
The aiderman said he was tired of the inaccuracy in such 
reports and he listed the agenda of toe last council committee 
meeting reasoning that some of the matters were confiden­
tial and others were finally settled in open meetings.
He said toe “majority of our meetings are not held in 
committee,” and he said toe public “is being led down the 
garden path by what they read in the papers."
Remarks by toe aiderman, who earlier in toe meeting 
refuted a statement attributed to him during toe last public 




An improved public partici­
pation . program was announ­
ced today for toe Canada-B.C. 
Okanagan Basin study commit­
tee.
At a press conference in Kel­
owna, Dr. John O’Riordan and 
Conrad Thomas, committee re­
presentatives, anripunced toe 
appointment of Glenn W. Sin­
clair, 28, as consultant in com­
munications and human rela­
tions. He will be assisted by 
Martha Fidler.
Mr. Sinclair has just com­
pleted an assignment for a task 
force on urbanization and toe 
future in Edmonton, and is ex­
pected to arrive, in toe Okana­
gan in May. Mrs. Fidler is a 
writer, broadcaster and col­
umnist.
Mr. Sinclair will replace Bill 
Horswill, whose contract was 
not renewed by the board this 
year. Mr. Horswill had three 
assistants who quit. Officials 
said this morning more people 
may be hired.
ring to labor-management head­
aches. “We can’t have that,” he 
said, urging members to “get 
out and talk to the people.”
Stressing the PC party line 
as following toe “policies of pre­
vention,” Mr. Warren said the 
party “should publish what it 
believes in.” Its leadership, in 
its respect for experience, 
“should have time for experi­
ence and a leader must be con­
temporary and make contem­
porary decisions;”
The PC platform, he empha­
sized, must be a “positive cam-
gram between the teaiA 
residents.
“The whole study is a
Reasons for Mr. Horswill be­
ing dismissed were clarified. 
Dr. O’Riordan and Mr. Thom­
as said Mr. Horswill concentra­
ted on informing the public 
through meetings with special 
interest groups, rather than 
using the media, and did not 
feed much public reaction back 
to study officials.
Mr. Horswill charged study 
reports were squashed or re­
written. This was denied by 
Dr. O’Riordan and Mr. Thom­
as, but they admitted certain 
reports might be held because 
they were premature.
Mr. Sinclair’s goal will be to 
produce a report of participa­
tion of Valley residents in the 
study by July 31, 1973. He will 
carry out an information pro­
paign” and not deal with “per­
sonalities.” Tb^ ampaign must 
also be run on un “open party" 
principle.
Mr. Warren urged members 
; to “contain and hold a sense of 
balance, remembering the goals 
we have set to accomplish.”
In the early part of his ad­
dress, he said the party had 
grown by “leaps and bounds,” 
indicating membership had
Anderson said Canada should 
adopt the U.S. policy of public 
hearings and studies with res­
pect to wildlife, when a propos­
ed development is planned. He 
felt that little regard was being 
given to the problems that 
might arise if such development 
takes place.
He cited the Bennett Dam as 
an example. Mr. Anderson said 
ho regard was given to the In-
swelled from 1,600 to 6,000 since 
he took office four months ago. 
“We’re three weeks behind in 
processing memberships,” he 
added.
Mr. Warren was introduced to 
the gathering by chairman, Har­
ris . McLean, president of the 
South Okanagan Progressive 
Conservative Association, who 
described the guest speaker as 
the “future premier of the 
□rovince.”
dians in the delta 
was affected.
The delta dried 







Local lawyer and past na­
tional chairman of '.the Pro­
gressive Conservative Party of 
Canada, James Doak, was 
nominated provincial candidate 
of the Okanagan-Boundary rid­
ing by acclamation at a PC 
nomination meeting Monday at 
the Elks Halt
Nominated by Mrs. A. V. 
Howard of East Kelowna, Mr. 
Doak went uncontested at the 
meeting attended by about 150 
PC followers. He was describ­
ed by Mrs. Howard as a “man 
of action” and a man with 
“wide experience. ’ The senti­
ments were echoed by second-
er, Verne; Higgs of Rutland, 
who described the candidate as 
a man of “character and integ­
rity."
■ In his acceptance, Mr. Doak 
warned' of “complacency .set­
ting in from too much opti­
mism,” and declared the PC 
campaign “is now on” as of 
8:40 pan., Monday, He des­
cribed government, “like life 
itself’ incorporated the three 
certainties of “birth, taxes and 
death.” Only taxes “go on for­
ever.”
Government, like everything 
else, the candidate stressed, 
“does not go on forever.”
He said inevitably,, there had
and
new
approach to this kind of work,” 
said Mr. Thomas. “This is the 
first time the public has been 
involved before the report has 
been written."
The objective of the study, 
Dr. O’Riordan said, is to make 
people more conscious of pro­
per use of water. For example, 
by recycling water, the Valley 
might be able to support 500,- 
000 people.
-Following the study, recom­
mendations will be made to the 
provincial and federal govern­
ments.
Officials are working on the 
first of a new series of slide 
presentations. This is only the 
second press conference held 
since the study began more 
than a year ago. The first was 
in Penticton, where the study 
office is, and officials suggest­
ed more conferences will be 
held, possibly in Kelowna.
IN COURT
Criminal charges of cruelty 
to animals laid against Arthur 
Martin, of Kelowna, were dis­
missed Monday by Provincial 
Court Judge R. J. S. Moir. Dur­
ing an afternoon-long trial, evi­
dence showed that the horses 
involved were owned by Moun­
tain Shadows Ltd. and not, as 
the information stated, to Mr. 
Martin, who is president of the 
company.
The charges were laid after 
one horse was destroyed and 
three others taken from the 
Mountain Shadows stable after 
being found in a weakened con- 
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Parking Restrictions Adopted 
To Ease Hazards On Pandosy
o be an alternative; an end to . 
every era and a birth of a new 
era.
• “I? recent years, many have 
roped and waited for govern- ' 
ment to rebuild within itself," , 
“this did not happen." He said „ 
Mr. Doak told listeners, adding • 
there “must pot be a void or 
gap,” adding "you would not ; 
be here if you were not con- , 
cerned and interested in the 
future of British Columbia and . 
the South Okanagan.”
Lauding the PC leader whom • 
he described as a former as­
sociate of Alberta Premier, 
Peter Lougheed, Mr. Doak said 
to toe “surprise and delight of 
many," a youthful Derril War­
ren “started a short while ago” , 
and launched the “beginning •> 
of a new era of public life in • 
British Columbia.” He describ-. 
ed toe PC head as having a . 
“brilliant, clear-cut, dynamic . 
personality.”
, In agreement with toe stat- ; 
ed views of Mr. Warren, Mr. 
Doak said the PC cause was ■ 
an “open crusade" and an 
“open party,” dedicated to pro­
viding a “positive government • 
for toe benefit and service of 
the citizens." The PC platform
I was also aimed at providing 
communication “between gov-
Council Monday night decided 
on an expense account policy 
for themselves and civic cm- 
ployccs.
Basically, employees will be 
allowed a daily amount of $20, 
aldermen $25 and the mayor $30 
to cover meals, gratuities, dry 
cleaning, local telephone and 
entertainment costa for trips of 
more than one day from Kel­
owna.
I All employees attending train­
ing courses of performing such 
tasks as picking up vehicles will 
be allowed $15 per day.
.Use of a personal vehicle not 
beyond Osoyoos or Kamloops 
will be reimbursed 14 cents per
the Indians in the area could no 
longer hunt as their livelihood.
He said there was no way the 
government could take an In­
dian who has been a trapper 
for 30 years, and suddenly 
make him an engineer.
Mr. Anderson added to his 
comment on MPs getting out 
of Ottawa, and into the prov­
inces, by suggesting that poli­
ticians not just visit their own 
ridings, but make themselves 
available for questions from 
other people In other areas.
’’That Is the first step In 
making people feel less alien­
ated," he said.
Lnrry Salloum, president of 
Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association, said Premier Ben­
nett docs not answer his corres­
pondence from his own con­
stituency. It Is either answered 
or acknowledged by his secre­
tary,
A, speaker from the floor add- 
। cd that if one got an -answer 
। from Mr. Bennett it was a “rca 
collector's Item.”
Mr. Anderson, in answer to 
i a question regarding local ac­
Briefs
The Okanagan Auto
mile for the first SOO miles per 
month and all mileage over 500







subject them to "unusual de­
preciation" will.be paid not less 
than $20 per month and those 
who use them for city business 
cn a regular basis will be paid 
not 1cm than $20 per month.
The mayor will get a monthly 
payment for use of his car on 
c.iy business within city boun­
daries of $50 per month, an 
i amount which will be reduced 
proportlonMcly for absence ex­
ceeding Lwo weeks.
The level of Okanagan Lake 
was listed at 98.64 Monday, still 
above toe agreed 98.50 mini, 
mum expected to be reached 
within two weeks in preparation 
for the expected high runoff this 
year. The Monday reading com­
pares with the 98.72 reading at 
this time last year.
Kelowna audiences are used 
to seeing mother and daughter 
combinations in theatrical pro­
ductions here, but tonight in 
Oklahoma they will see a 
father-daughter duo. Bill (Baker 
and daughter, Linda, both 
dance in toe same scene. Ap­
parently the generation gap is 
non-existant in musical pro­
ductions.
A resolution to .eliminate 
parking on a portion of Pan- 
dosy Street was tempered by 
aidermen Monday who agreed 
only to that stretch between 
Harvey Avenue and Park Av­
enue.
The traffic and parking ad­
visory committee nad recom­
mended parking be prohibited 
between Harvey and Rose Av­
enue but most aidermen agreed 
they didn’t think the hazard 
existed past Park at this tone.
In making toe recommenda­
tion, the committee said it 
agreed Pandosy Street must 
eventually become a four-lane 
artery “and probably toe soon­
er the better.”
The resolution adopted by 
council contained the provision 
that loading zones will be pro­
vided adjacent to apartment 
buildings.
Another parking restriction 
was also adopted by council 
Monday and downtown parkers 
will now be restricted . to 15 
minutes in 10 .parking stalls on 
Queensway, outside the federal 
building.
The restriction will be for toe 
first 10 stalls eastward from 
Pandosy.
The Downtown Business As- 
. sociation will be asked for its
thoughts on a parking map for ernment and toe people,” and 
the city. to “learn and develop from
Recommending toe idea was your ideas, with your help, 
toe traffic and parking com- your guidance and your 
mittee which suggested a “col- strength."
pr-coded” map indicating the Mr. Doak added in spite of 
various parking restrictions in the large attendance, there were 
the downtown area be prepared "many outside” who had offer- 
by the city engineering depart- ed assistance.
ment and be made available for "We don’t need a $200,000 
reproduction and distribution fund of advertising to sell our 
by groups such as the DBA. message of positive govern- 
Council Monday "accepted ment,” he declared, urging 
with regret” toe resignations of | members to "give me toe 
two parking advisory commit- campaigners, toe people, and 
tee members. Michael Bate, | together we will do a job.” 
because of added duties with : ' ——
toe Jaycees and Hec Turvey, 
Jecause of ill health, have re­
signed.
Aid. Syd Hodge said “both of 






I The Kelowna and District 
I Safety Council urges all boat- 
ling enthusiasts to exercise “ex- 
| treme caution” in local waters 
at this time of year.
Okanagan Lake and other
Emile Arcade Gauthier, of 
Kelowna, was remanded to 
April 25 to set a date for trial 
after a not guilty plea was en­
tered on a charge of refusing to 
provide a sample of his breath 
for analysis.
Charges of false pretences 
against Leonard Edgar Fipke, 
of Peachland, were withdrawn 
by the Crown. ,
James Ross, of Westbank, was 
fined $50 for driving while sus­
pended and a further $15 after 
□leading guilty to a charge of 
disobeying a traffic sign.
Sport
Club was given formal approval
on Monday, to again go ahead 
with the annual Knox Mountain 
Hlllcllmb to be held this year. 
May 20 and 21.
To be held in conjunction with 
the event, the club will sponsor 
a sports car parade down Ber­
nard Avenue and through City 
Park at 2 p.m. on the 20. ,
tlon groups for the environment, 
advised such groups to focus 
their attention. on one, main 
Issue, and not 16 get frustrated 
if the group doesn’t win on 
every Issue raised.
Referring to the provincial 
Liberal convention to be held 
in May, Mr. Salloum felt the 
Issue of wlio will load the pro­
vincial Liberal party in too 
next election, would be a major 
topic. According to the consti­
tution, 40 or 50 delegates mny be 
nominated to attend the consti­
tution, and vote; by secret bal­
lot, on the man of their choice.
“This Is likely to be a leader­
ship convention", ho said.
Also approved by city council 
was closure of the Arena Park­
ing Lot June 30 nnd July 1 ns 
the Oknnagnn chapter of the 
Vintage Cnr Club prepares for 
the giant International vlntngo 
rnlly.
The rnlly arrives in Kclownn 
on the 30 nnd pnrndes through 
the city will be fentured during 
the next two dnys ns well ns 
dlsplnys In the Arena lot. Coun­
cil earlier agreed to tend city 
assistance toward the main 
banquet.
' Alderman 8. A. Hodge has 
been Appointed actlng-mnyor for 
the month of Mny, Alsoi he’ll be 
nn alternate, along with Aid. 
Walter Green, to Mayor. Hilbert 
Roth as |hc city’s representative 
to the Okanagnn-Similkamccn 
Tourist Association.
The Kelowna Lawn \lowllng 
Club’s lease on facilities In City 
Park has been renewed for an­
other year. '
The city will apply to the Cen­
tral Mortgage ana Housing Cor­
poration for a loan of $400,000 
nnd to the provincial Municipal 
Finance Authority for $200,009 
towards construction of the 
trade waste treatment plant in 
the city’s north end. City en­
gineer Nelson Deck said tenders 
for the project, to be utilized 
by Sun-Hype Products and 
< Catena Wines, will < llicdy be 
called within two weeks.
Subject Of Talk 
At CDAMeeting
Dr. Ronald Ellis was guest 
speaker at the recent monthly 
meeting of the Canadian Dia­
betic Association.
Dr. Ellis, the Kelowna branch 
medical director, talked on toe 
development of the local day 
care centre at toe Kelowna 
General Hospital. He advised 
that this will not take the place 
of consulting with patients’ doc­
tors. The patient is usually 
referred to the centre by his 
doctor. The centre will operate 
about once a week.
In an informative report giv­
en on a provincial meeting held 
in Vancouver March 26, it was 
stressed that all diabetics who, 
because of their diabetes, are 
having employment problems, 
should contact the national 
office of the CDA. The ad­
dress can be obtained by 




The Kelowna Chamber 
Commerce will be asked to
of 
ap-
.... , , , water bodies have “deadly”
A band formed of unemployed temperatures, reminds the 
area musicians is touring toe council, adding that although 
scnools. boating “is lots of fun”, in cur-
Harry Kirke, bandmaster of rent 36 degree water boaters 
the Kelowna City Band, formed “might last as long as 10 min- 
the Golden Triangle Concert! utes.”
Band under toe_ federal govern- The council also advocates
ment Local Initiatives Pro- boaters to “take water safety 
w^,c^ Pays each person! precautions seriously” and 
$100 a week until May 31. There! make certain boating equip­
are 30 pteyers, aged 19-30. I ment is suitable for Okanagan 
Monday the band played at Lake or any lake.
Rutland schools. Today they Six persons have drowned in 
are at Winfield schools. Wed- this area this year.
nesday they will be at West------ ---—--------—---------- :——
point the head of its newly 
formed aviation committee as 
the regular member on the city 
aviation advisory committee.
The request was adopted by 
council Monday in the latest 
development erupting from re­
marks made at a chamber 
meeting about the. Kelowna air­
port. Some aidermen took ex­
ception to the remarks which 
included reference to the airport 
as a “poor cousin" and Mayor 
Hilbert Roth followed up with 
a letter to the chamber.
The whole thing was des­
cribed this week as a sort of 
"no-feud.”
Chamber president D. A. 
Chapman, attending the council 
meeting Monday, told council 
there has been a misunderstand­
ing blit he said "while I’m being 
hit between the eyes I should 
tell you that the man you re­
quest has been appointed."
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Montreal ..............  52
Churchill ........................ 9,
bank and Peachland. Thurs- «
schyoo£ey wm be 4n Kelowna William Clark
April 24 they will play at A* OO
Lakeview Elementary School UvQU AT OX 
and Central Elementary School ' , ■
in Kelowna. On April 25 they L Funeral services will be held 
will play at Glenmore schools. J™1” Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
m. u j m ■ * brance, Wednesday at 4 p.m.,The band will give a free for Wiuiam (Nobby). Clark, 82, 
public concert at 8 p.m. May Of 740 Rose Ave., who died
3 in the * Kelowna Community Monday 
Theatre. Mr. c'lark
Sunny
was a member of
“the Royal Canadian Legion 
(Branch 26) and Elks Lodge. 
He served overseas with the 
Royal Artillery from 1914 to
1919. When he returned from 
Today and Wednesday were I
nvnonfnJ 4-zx imaIhIw I IRC JPrOVinCltll POllCG BRU lllGnndCCtnd Srh » Game Department tor 27 years.
and low in toe city Monday was ter, Mrs. Margaret Roberts in 
51 and 29 with a trace of rain, Vancouver; and one nephew, 
compared to a cool 50 and 27 Owen Roberts in Calgary. One 
degrees and a trace of rain for son, Jack, was killed in 1941 
the same day at the airport, while serving with toe navy.
The overnight low expected to- Rev. R. S. Leitch will offl- 
day near 30 degrees. ‘elate. Cremation will follow.
mi
HEADS UP AND HEELS DOWN
It’s heads up and heels
down for the Kelowna riding M 
’■ dub, tlfcy ataitcd. tocir »< 
first tmil ride of the season,
Sunday, from the home of 1
rs, Gordon Chalmers, . on
Siewert Road Thera were
some 36 riders taking part
In the ride, k picnic lunch good weather, 
was served and the members
riders have Chalmers organized the event
rode for five hours out on the 
trail. Since the start of the
been gettlpg' their horses and and John Balfour led the 
themselves back Into shape trail rides.
for toe season. Mr?. Gordon . (Courier Photo)
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Labor Negotiations
Are Tricky Business
Labor negotiations arc a tricky busi- 
less these days. Union negotiators, 
lot to mention the rank and file, can 
read economic statistics as well as 
anyone else. And they know that it is 
becoming increasingly difficult for ths 
average fellow to keep ahead of the 
rising cost of living. Consequently 
when contract time rolls around, the 
unions arc there to see that they get 
tlie best possible deal in a new con­
tract, says an editorial in the Squamish 
Qtizcn.
This year the IWA has asked for a 
new contract which the forest industry 
companies say will cost $150 million. 
They say that cost, $150 million, is 
more than the total profit last year of 
all the logging operations in British 
Columbia.
If the IWA stands by its ‘demands’ 
for this new contract, it would appear 
that observers who are predicting an 
impasse in contract negotiations this 
year will be proven correct. It is al­
most inconceivable that any industry 
will settle for a contract which will 
wipe out virtually all of its profitabil­
ity.
The IWA position seems even more . 
difficult to accept when its contract 
demands arc compared with the con­
tract now being negotiated in Wash­
ington State. In British Columbia, the 
IWA is asking for an across the board 
increase of $1 per hour. In Wash­
ington State, the across the board in­
crease being sought is half that 
amount—50 cents per hour. This 
would seem to be quite different from 
the days when the IWA was seeking 
parity with its brothers in Washing- 
. ton State. British Columbia forestry 
workers even if they compromise their 
demands will be receiving more in sal­
ary and fringe benfits than their 
brothers in Washington State.
We think that it is up to the com­
panies and the union to bargain out 
their differences. Collective bargaining 
between employer and employee is the 
Corner stone of our free enterprise 
system. However we wonder if the 
IWA demands are within the bounds 
of reason.
To begin with, if the JWA gets 
what it wants, there will, say .he com­
panies, be no profitability in logging. 
Going beyond that, if the companies 
have to settle for these demands, we 
wonder who they will sell their logs to. 
; Unlike consumer oriented busines-
ses, the forest industry cannot pass on 
higher costs to.the consumer. By con­
trast, if the food processing industry 
has to settle for a new union contract 
which decreased profitability, the in­
dustry simply passes the; costs on to 
the consumer. Food nriccs go up. 
Some people call this inflation, but at 
least, life goes on.
In the forest industry, there is no­
body to pass the higher costs onto. 
Once prices for logs get so high, the 
buyers, around the world simply go 
somewhere else to buy their logs. Un­
like our example of the food industry, 
which is a localized market, ihe forest 
industry competes in an international 
market. If log prices get too high, . 
the buyer goes somewhere else. If 
British Columbia prices are too high, 
the buyer can go to Washington or 
Oregon.
And where does this leave us in 
British Columbia? Not very well. It 
is one thing to say that the unions de­
serve a fair shake in maintaining and 
improving their standards of living. 
This is proper and right. But when un­
ion demands are sufficiently excessive 
to price the product right out of the 
market, they just don’t make sense. 
What good does it do for the unions to 
get what they want if it will mean that 
nobody will want to buy the trees 
which they log. It is very nice to say 
the IWA got the settlement it wants 
but if that settlement means no one 
will want to buy B.C. logs, what good 
is it? If no one buys B.C. logs, or buys 
less B.C. logs, that will nean a lessen­
ing demand for jobs and a shrinking 
of the B.C. industry—not because our 
product is of an inferior quality but 
because price wise, we can’t compete. 
This is a gloomy situation.
It is time the IWA took a realistic 
look at its ‘demands’. At a time when 
international markets are more com­
petitive than ever before; at a time 
when several regions, especially the 
northwestern United States can oper­
ate at a lower cost than British Colum-
4-ift
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SPEAK FASTER THAN ENGLISH- 
SPEAKING CANADIANS • AVERAGE RATE FOR 
FRENCH /S 350 STUABIEFA M/NUTE - 
WHEREAS FOR ENGUSN/T/S ONCV22O
CAPITAL COMMENT
Just Keep Eye 
On Ottawa West
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA— When the general 
election campaign finally does 
get under way, you might like 
to keep an eye on the riding of
three candidates are bright, ag­
gressive and colorful people. 
Add to this the fact that one of 
the most vital issues of the com­
Ottawa West. The battle shap- ing election campaign finds its
ing up there promises to be one 
of the most interesting and col­
orful in the nation.
The current member for Ot­
tawa West is Liberal Lloyd 
Francis, a former Ottawa city 
controller and a 52-year-old PhD 
and economist who has had a 
very up-and-down political car­
eer. He ran in the general elec­
tion of 1962 and lost to Conserv­
ative Dick Bell. He defeated 
Mr. Bell in 1963, lost again in 
1965 and won in 1968. The riding 
was formerly known as Carleton 
and was represented at one 
time by George Drew when he 
headed the Conservative party 
in the Commons.
It has been traditionally Con­
servative, although its bounda­
ries were changed in the last 
redistribution. Since 1945 it has 
gone Conservative seven times 
and Liberal twice. The Conserv­
ative candidate this time is 
Peter Reilly, more familiarly 
. known as a television newscas­
ter and commentator on both 
the CBC and CTV networks over 
the past number of years.
. . ■ . ■ He won the nomination a few
bia; it is time for sorne_frank evalua- weeks ago at a convention 
’ which attracted' about 1,800 peo-tion of our problems. They are seri­
ous. Fifty cents of every dollar earned 
. in British Columbia is ultimately de­
rived from the forest industry. It 
would be a serious blow to our econ­
omy and our province if our major 
industry can no longer remain com­
petitive.
pie and a great deal of enthusi­
asm. He is young, smart and 
aggressive. Some of his detrac­
tors argue he would be more at 
home running as a New Demo­
cratic candidate than a Con­
servative. But then, the riding 
has never been won by the NDP




i Frankly, we are puzzled, and we 
do not believe - s are alone in our 
bewilderment at the statements which 
have come from Kamloops MLA, 
)Hon. Phil Gaglardi in defending gov- 
’eminent paid trips which were the 
subject of criticism in the Legislature 
recently.
v Mr. Gaglardi called a press con­
ference recently to give his answers 
to opposition charges that he has 
drawn the government for expenses 
which Had been prepaid by a group 
which had invited him to address a 
'meeting in South Bend, Ind., in 1970. 
The minister of rehabilitation and so­
cial improvement is reported from 
that conference in Victoria to have 
stated that he believes it is fair for 
him to speak to religious organizations 
and receive expenses from the pro­
vincial government. But as is his Wont, 
Mr. Gaglardi tended to confuse the 
•Issue by asking a lot of questions ra­
ther than giving answers.
He called the press conference to 
presumably clarify the situation, but
what clarification can be derived by 
statements like these: “Do I walk into 
a board of trade meeting and say, 
‘Now gentlemen, do any of you peo­
ple go to church? Are you associated 
with the church?’ Do I walk off and
Declining Farm Population
May Be Solution To Problem
OTTAWA (CP) — The dim­
inishing farm population and 
the steady disappearance of 
small farms present for many 
economists the solution to 
most agricultural problems.
Others usually say the farm 
exodus is an irreversible 
trend.
But one organization differs 
strongly. That is the Agricul- 
tural Economics Research 
Council of Canada, an inde­
pendent research agency sup­
ported by governments, pri­
vate industry, universities and 
farm groups.
It sees itself acting as a ' 
"lobby for the future,” and in 
this case it sees a farming fu­
ture for all the young people 
who now see no opportunity 
left in farming.
With only 12 staff officers, 
the council’s task is ambi­
tious. It enlists the aid of uni- 
v e r s i t y professors for re­
search and makes its views 
known through reports,
speeches and interviews.
Council president Gordon A. 
MacEachern said in one such 
interview:
"For a number of locations 
in Canada, there is obviously 
an opportunity for a great 
many more farmers and for 
improved income of farmers 
producing what the market
. wants."
INCOME DWINDLES
Mr. MacEachern said that 
during the last 20 years the 
farm population has been
greatest outlet of expression in 
Ottawa West, and you have the 
makings of a rousing fight.
The issue is bilingualism in 
the federal public service, one 
that affects all parts of Canada 
to some degree but is concen­
trated most vigorously in civil- 
service Ottawa and particularly 
in Ottawa West, which is home 
to a very large number of Eng­
lish-speaking public servants. 
Many of these are thoroughly 
alarmed, to say the least, about 
the effect of the bilingualism 
policy on their jobs and their 
future prospects in the govern­
ment service.
This situaion will hurt tlie 
chances of Mr. Francis being 
re-elected, as he must bear the 
brunt of this criticism of the 
Liberal government’s policies. 
All three candidates will make 
it plain they favor bilingualism 
but both Miss Jewett and Mr. 
Reilly hope to gain ground by 
pointing but that the govern­
ment has rushed ahead with 
this policy too rapidly. As a re­
sult, some obvious injustices are 
being done to some English- 
speaking public servants;
For the record, the vote in 
round figures in 1968 was Lib­
eral 24,000 Conservative 16,000 
and NDP 5,000 Miss Jewett ob­
viously has the most ground to 
make up, although her newly-a­
dopted party did considerably 
better than that in the same 
general area in the Ontario pro­
vincial election last fall.
halved. Yet average Income 
fell by 16 per cent. Allowing 
for the effect of inflation.
Mr. MacEachern suggested 
that farmers start supplying 
products now imported in 
large quantities. Canada im­
ports eggs from Hong Kong, 
tomatoes from Romania, pork 
from Poland, canned bacon 
from Denmark, apples from 
New Zealand and butter from 
Australia and New Zealand.
"Only a small proportion of 
oUr imports” cannot be pro­
duced in Canada, said the for­
mer Purdue University pro­
fessor.
“You find that most of the ’ 
things we’re importing, the 
scarce things, are the type 
that can be grown on small 
farms with a lot of labor—on­
ions, tomatoes, lettuce, rad­
ishes in the summertime, a 
feed-hog combination, a cow- 
• calf type of operation, chives, 
honey,”
Take the 80-year-old man in 
the Gaspe Peninsula who 
made $6,000 a year producing 
honey from 15 beehives. On 
the organic-foods m a r k e t, 
honey brought $2.50 a pound.
"What the hell is Wrong 
with us?” Mr. MacEachern 
asked. “Do we need a flood of
. -------- r— Mr. Reilly tells me he be-
The contest between Mr. lieves the entry of Miss Jewett 
Francis and Mr. Reilly would, can only help his chances on the
in itself, be well worth watch- ground that a former Liberal 
ing. But a new element has now MP is likely to_ take more votes 
been injected in the charming
personage of Pauline Jewett, a . 
former Liberal MP who is seek­
ing, and will easily win, the 
New Democratic Party nomina-
away from Mr. Francis than 
from himself. Mr. Francis and 
his supporters probably believe
tion. Miss Jewett, she admitted she
Also a PhD, Miss Jewett won
for the Liberals in 1963 and has 
been lecturing in political' sci-
----  --- , ,, ~~ , ~ — cnee and is the director of the 
say, ‘I cant talk to you because I 'instltuterof Canadian Studies at 
came here on government business?” Carleton University.
... If it was a group from Edmonton 
that says, ‘Wc are Christian laymen’ 
do you mean to tell me that 1 have 
to differentiate or that I have to dis­
criminate against Christians? What is 
this country?”
Frankly we arc at a loss to under­
stand what Mr. Gaglardi is trying to 
say when he emits such comments, 
which we can only conclude are not 
designed to explain anything but mere­
ly to add confusion to an already con­
fusing situation,
Wc would ask pur MLA one ques­
tion: If he considers the government 
should pay his expenses when he 
speaks to religious or secular groups, 
would he also consider it equally fair 
for his' church to foot the bill for his 
official government trips?
BIG ISSUE
All three party organizations 





Kelowna nnd Merritt split a double 
header in the opener of the Oknnngnn- 
Mnlnllnc Baseball League, BUI Mnrtino, 
former Kelowna chuckcr, came back to 
bhunt tho local club in a 12-innlng 6-4 
victory for Merritt m ,the opcncr. Kel- 
tho second game 6-5 In a‘own won 
alx-inning 
nes«.
contest shortened by dark-
in new products and diversifi­
cation.
"If you're trying to tight 
corporation farming, you . 
know, the simplest way is to 
try and encourage the kind of 
financial structure that will fi­
nance the small business 
more adequately.”
There was a good case to be 
made for government subsi­
dies to agriculture. Much of 
that money would be re­
covered through increased tax 
revenues from both farmers 
and industries.
SUBSIDIES JUSTIFIED
Subsidies to agriculture and 
other resource industries 
could be. viewed as equaliza­
tion payments to make up for 
the higher .revenues of the 
service industries. Service in­
dustries—those catering to the 
domestic economy such as
food stores— could increase 
their prices more easily-be­
cause they had no foreign 
competition. But the more ex­
port-dependent resource in­
dustries had to keep their 
prices down while paying ris­
ing service costs.
Mr. MaeEachern said mea­
sures to stimulate agriculture 
are also needed if regional 
disparity is to be reduced. Re­
gional income problems were 
largely attributable to agricul­
tural problems.
There were large numbers 
of cattie in Eastern Canada, 
but almost all were in dairy
production despite evidence 
that beef production is a. 
money maker.
Farmers had shied away 
from the large capital costs 
and changing prices in the 
beet industry.
Everybody connected with - 
farm problems should be 
aware of changing conditions 
and new opportunities, Mr. 
MacEachern, said.
NEW, PROBLEMS ARISE
"Yesterday, we didn’t have 
tlie organic market or the; 
health food kick. We didn't 
have the big problem In the 
cafeteriaswith the kids holler-^ 
Ing for nutritious food.
"Yesterday, we didn’t have 
the pollution problem and the 
, need for diversified farming
and for processing farther 
away from your large metro­
politan areas.”
The role of the Agricultural 
Economics Research Council 
was to keep minds open to dif­
ferent alternatives, to inform 
farmers and others concerned 
with agriculture of new trends 
and opportunities.
"Basically, many of our/" 
public and private decisions 
have ignored the future, pari 
ticularly in agriculture. We\ 
have already done an awful 
lot to affect a future genera­
tion adversely in agriculture 
simply to so-called solve the , 
problems of today. And some­
body’s going to pay for it.”
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
BOARD HELPLESS
Sir:
Recent government legislation 
has attacked the power and 
position of school boards as
We would ask all recipients U 
honestly express their feelings 
by this means. While we may 
not agree with Mr. Howard in 
his idea of what is "true” and
much as it has attacked certain what is "false,” he has a per-
rights of teachers. In doing feet right to express his opin- 
both, the government is placing ions.
the quality of education in seri- The plight of the old age pen-
ous jeopardy. Part of the recent sioner with no other income
legislation restricts local boards grows daily worse by inflation
to only small percentage in- encouraged by extravagant gov- 
crease over last year’s budget, ernment spending. But Mr. 
With utilities rising ten per Howard has a much clearer 
cent, insurance thiry per cent, 
school equipment ten to twenty 
per ’ cent how can the school
boards balance their books? Cut 
programs purchase no new 
books for the class or library,
mind when considering an in­
crease in his own salary. Old 
people in Canada have served 
their purpose in building up a 
nation for Liberals to control. 
They must be cast aside as so
hire fewer teachers and have much flotsam and jetsam in 
larger classes. The Increase the ever rising tide of living 
does not even cover inflation costs. Heedless of their heeds, 
costs much less the increased the federal government shows 
cost of larger enrolments as increasing favor to young shirk- 
occur in Kelowna. But because ers who prefer to exist as para- 
of the government’s inflexible sites of society with the aid of 
finance formula our board is a prime minister who upholds 
helpless. their "right" not to work.
Another area that the govern- English-speaking civil serv- . 
ment has negated the power of ants may be excused for claim-
the board, is in respect to hego- ing to be the subjects of preju-
......... .. U1 tiating salaries with the teach- dice. They find the senior posi- 
Holland or others to do the ers- Recent amendments set a Rons of such departments as
farming?” unilateral limit on salary in- that of the Secretary of State
URGES DIVERSIFICATION creases. This is reality destroys heavily loaded with Incumbents
~ bargaining between the board ~ ' ''
and the teachers.
immigrants from Japan or
One common argument for 
reducing the number of farms 
was that too much capital in­
vestment is needed to permit 
anything but big farms to suc-
ceed.
Farmers should look at pro-
—posals such as sharing or 
renting equipment or altering 
their investment habits.
Farm operations could be 
diversified so that a farmer 
produced both hay and the an­
imals to eat it. ,
Who then negotiates; the pub­
lic and the teachers? Next th? 
public will have to negotiate
bearing French names. As Mr. 
Howard must know, if he reads 
the Ottawa newspapers, the Of­
ficial Languages Commissioner,
Mr. Keith Spicer, nas received 
with the custodians, bus driv- much criticism for his apparent' 
ers, maintenance nien. The bias in favor bf French-Cana- 
public then may as well negoti­
ate with various suppliers of 
equipment and furniture. Why 
not then, contractors, plumbers 
and so on.
just, the opposite. "Producing a whole lot of
When I put the question to hay and not being able to feed 
it to anything doesn’t make
hadn’t thought it through care­
fully on that basis but estimated 
that she can take votes away 
from both Liberal and Conserv­
ative candidates on a more or 
less equal basis.
"But I think I can beat them 
both," she smiled.
It should be a dandy!
any money. So if you look 
closely at this you find that
we haven’t enough working 
capital and we haven’t got it
The question then arises, why 
a school board? The members 
of a board are elected by the 
public to act on the public’s be­
half. When the public elects 
people to serve on the board 
they give the board the trust
and authority to carry out the 
business of education in an ef- 
invested in things that gener- . flcient and judicious manner, 
ate money.” Your local board has, over the
Measures should be taken to past, maintained an efficient 
give farmers the capital for * ‘ '
such productive investments
Alberta Alone In Commonwealth 
In Allowing Legislature Broadcasts 
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al- the regular business of the
berta legislature is the first— 
and only—parliamentary body 
in the British Commonwealth to 
permit broadcasting of all its , 
regular proceedings.
When it started in March, Don 
Getty, minister of inter-govern- 
, mental affairs, had high hopes 
that television and radio cover­
age of the legislature at work 
would incrertse the awareness 
and knowledge, of Albertans in 
the way their province is gov­
erned.
Lou Hyndman, house leader 
for the Progressive Conserva­
tive government, predicted n 
streamlining of outdated legisla­
ture rules and more "succinct”
speeches.
on Monday night on the newlyweds. So far, the move described by 
Dancing, with a few Impromptu concert Premier Peter Lougheed ns a 
numbers, was the order of a very pleas­
ant evening. Mrs. Black Is the former 
Helen Brunette of Kelowna.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1022 
Plans for opening the Aquatic season 
on Mny 1 are being made, Archie Ed-
TODAY IN HISTORY
dians.
Although the federal cabinet 
may not be "dominated by 
French-speaking members,” we 
see in it a definite domination 
of policy favorable to Quebec. 
If Mr. Trudeau "smells a rat” 
in Mayor Drapeau's claim that 
the 1976 Summer Olympics in 
Montreal won’t cost Canadian 
taxpayers a penny, he must ex­
cuse us if our nostrils are equal­
ly sensitive1 to “equllization" 
payments to the Province of 
Quebec.
While Mr. Howard snows a 
sudden interest in discovering 
the opinion bf his constituents, 
I am informed that this has not 
always been so. When legisla­
tion was passed, important 
enough to change the whole so­
cial pattern of this nation, Mr.
level of education. It has con­
sistently over the last few years 
maintained as low a mill rate 
as possible. Why should it 
change overnight?
If the provincial government 
thinks that the local boards can- Howard found it propitious toThe Second World War 
came to Japan for the first 
time 30 years ago today—In 
1942—when Lt,-Col. James 
S. Doolittle led 16 Mitchell 
bombers from USS Hornet 
to bomb Tokyo. Aircraft 
took off at limit of range 
since the carrier was de­
tected by Japanese patrols. 
One landed In Russia, two 
In Japan, but all but one 
man of the other 13 crews 
rejoined the Allies through 
Chinn, Doolittle was prom­
oted to major-general and 





Court of Justice was estab­
lished nt The Hague, the 
Netherlands,
1941—Twenty-eight cs- 
caned from a Northern On­
tario prisoner-of-war camp, 
Two were killed, 26 recap­
tured.
1025—Chiang K a 1 -s h e k 
moved the government of 
phlna to Nanking.
1910—Twenty-five railway 
workers were killed by a 
landslide ni Ln Tuque Que.
not make wise choices but the ignore his electorate and follow 
public can—why then the need party regimen. We notice in 
Hansard, May 7, 1969, that Mr. 
Howard voted in favor of the 
Official Languages Bill on sec­
ond reading, it later passed third 
reading without vote.
Mr. Howard Is not the only 
parliamentarian among all par­
ties to show a lack of responsi­
bility toward his electorate. It 
Is to bo hoped that this will be 
taken into account by Cana­
dians across Canada when they 
go to the polls.
Yours truly, 
LEONARD R. SAUNDERS.
for boards? Also has the public 
the knowledge or information to 
make the decisions of1 take the 





We congratulate Bruce How­
ard, MP, on his most recent at­
tempt to sample the opinions of 
the electors In his constituency 
by means of a questionnaire de­
livered to every householder.
house seven MLAs jumped up 
at once to fire questions,
SOUGHT TV COVERAGE
The previous night, Social 
Credit opposition members tried 
to set up a TV debate on a 
motion of non-confldence which 
criticized the government for 
misusing public money to pay 
government committees.
But Social Credit was outman­
oeuvred ns the Conservative 
majority rejected opposition at­
tempts to adjourn the debate 
until tlie Inaugural TV day and 
finally defeated the motion of 
non-confldence in the early- 
morning hours,
Opposition L coder Horry 
Strom said the Social Credit 
wanted the cameras to record 
their argument that the govern- 
hient caucus committees should 
not receive payment for out-of- 
pocket expenses.
The legislature has also run 
into problems with the Alberta 
Hansard, written record of de­
bates, Members unanimously 
agreed March fl that a substaii- 
tlnlly-verbatlm record of debate 
should be produced. They have 
yet to see the first copy.'
The government has hod 
more success' with two other 
changes, both designed to place 
the private member in the lime­
light more often. One change 
allows backbenchers to pilot 
government rollls through the 
house nnd the other permits de­
bate—one hour n week—on bills 




During Revolt"historic first" has fallen short of their expectations. ,
The broadcast media hasn’t 
exactly rushed Into the legisla­
tive arena, Thera have been 
only two live television pro­
grams—one March 15 the day 
after the open-door policy । went 
Into effect and the second 
March 27 when Mr. Ixmghocd 
made his maiden speech In the 
assembly as premier,
SHOWN SUNDAYS
For Edmonton and Calgary 
viewers, there Is a 30-minuto TV 
program Sunday that la filmed 
Friday afternoon.
Radio coverage has been lim­
ited to clips provided by report­
ers who now cun use previous-
Ty-forblddcn tape recorders to 
keep track of debates.
As rinc station manager put It, 
rnlhcr candidly, the oflen-dull 
business of tlie 75-scat legisla­
ture doesn't have high audience 
appeal.
While s|>eeclies have not lx*- 
cpme noticeably shorter nnrt 
more concise, the o| jx lip 
forces In the legislature luo 
conducted mamxmvrcs nlined nt 
getting Themselves on rnmrrn
Wlum linen eolor-TV eanui'n 
cUieirei the ehaililw'r March !•» 
lo iccoid live, for the lust lime,
on April 18 and enlisted 40 men 
■ to build a defence. They needed 
to bring In 2,400 fogs, 11 feet 
long, to erect n stockade, 150 
feet square, Little Pines Indians 
were only a few miles away but 
did not attack. The fort was 
built In time nnd included a 
public oven for the baking of 
bread,
Some settlers undertook the 
dangerous job of hauling sup­
plies from the CPR railway to 
the military jxists, A mon with 
a team was paid $10 n day on 
the understanding that ho trav­
eled nt teast 20 miles a itoy, lie 
was also expected to bring 
wounded soldiers lo Ihe railway 
on return trips,
OTHER APRIL IK EVENTS
1749—Card money in clirii’'i- 
llon was Increased lo mil­
lion livres,
1838—Special count'll of 22 
, members was appointed to gov­
ern lx>wvr Canada,




1900 -President do Gaulle of 
France arrived In Ottawa for 
four-day visit of Canada.
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the worst Incidents 
during the Northwest rebellion 
of 1885 was a massacre nt 
Frog's Luke by Big Bear's 
('ices enrty In April, Nine peo­
ple were 'killed and several 
women wore taken ns prisoners.
News of the massacre spread 
quickly and settlers left their 
homes to seek safety In Edmon­
ton, or places where stockades 
were being built. In soma cases, 
Ihe shelters were too far away 
and the settlers had to try to 
fortify their own Jiotnes.
Horses and cattle were turned 
'loose and spring planting had to 
be abandoned,'
The Blackfccl were restless lit 
the Calgary area but were kept 
under control by Chief Crow­
foot, aided by missionaries 
■ Father Lacombe and John Mc­
Dougall.
The Crees were besieging 
Battlcford and । Saskatoon waif 
tlireatcncd. Sioux from Moose 
Woods Reserve, led by White 
Can marched through Saskatoon 
to join Iz ills RIH.
Yorktown was one of Ilir* ha­
vens of safely. Maj, T. Wat­
son arrived there fioin Ottawa
wards yvlll again be In charge of the 
pavilion, John F. Burne la president, 
D, W, Crowley vice-president, manager- 
secretary is H, G. M. Wilson. The first 
dance in the pavilion will be held on 
Muy 3. , ■
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1012
Local and Personal: G. W, Mappin 
returned from a tour to Australia. W. 
D. Walker and J. II. Thompson of Oka­
nagan Mission arrived from the Old
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1032
.. ..... known figure, known as the 
"daddy" of the telephone system here 
will retire Mny 31, when C. T. (Charlie) 
Hubbard takes a final look at the mod-
A well
>ern Intricate telephone equipment re- 
cently Installed here it will mnrk forty 
j years of falthfa! service. He started in 
the business in November, TOIL Mayor 
। j. J. Ladd will pull the switch which 




; An airgraph from Pilot'Officer Fred
' Waterman states that four Kelowna 
'members of the RCAF met In Cairo,
Country where they had been visiting 
for several months, W. Wolz, nn eld 
time resident, now a partner in the B,C. 
Cigar Factory, New Westminster, Is 
spending a few days in ,own.
' Egypt, the first time since they were In 
' J training together in Canada, They wero 
■ Fred Waterman, Hill Embrvv,, Geoff 
Rennie and "Punt" Gregory, Tlie lx.ys 
* swapped yarns nnd had n grand time.
I- 49 YEARS AGO 
April 1932
Ellison Noles: Ixx’al friends of Mr, 
Mid Mis. Fraser Black Magcd a chivatce
IN PASSING
The bird men of African Guinea, 
members of a secret society of aero- 
haiic dancers, arc luimiltcd io Ihe 
। pioup only, if they can swivel their 
1 heads a full 1 KO degrees, 1 1
BIBLE BRIEF
"I;ct me die the death of tlio 
rlfihlcowi, . ."—Numbers 23:10.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P, MacLenn 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays, and holidays at 
402 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, H,C. 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited.
Second class mall registration 
number -0822.
'Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
Member of The Canadian 
Press,
The Canadian Press Is ex­
clusively entitled to the use for 
republication of all news dis­
patches credited to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in
Do you possess something 
uoith living for and that is good 
< noiiuh to <|1<> by? While on this paper and also the focal 
ririh. miqiiored draih news puWUhcd therein All 
u> all Ihtcc stages. By faith take rights of republication of sne-
llno ns your friend today, He <rlnl dispatches herein arc also









13. Co-ordinating Goodwill Visit from Spokane Chamber 
of Commerce Delegation.
8
5. To develop and present an informed public opinion on 
these objectives.
famines.




Your Kelowna Chamber of Commerce is a voluntary, non-political, non-sectarian association of local citizens drawn from all facets of community
life, who have united to promote the industrial, agricultural, commercial, cultural and civic interests of our area and to work for sound legislation 
and efficient administration at municipal, provincial and federal levels of government.
This definition is nothing more than YOU working with your neighbours to make our community a better place in which to live, work or raise our
General Objectives Might Be Described As:
1. To protect and promote our democratic principles.
2. To preserve and advance our economic system whenever 
and wherever possible, based on private initiative,
individual enterprise^ and good government
The Chamber of Commerce has often been called “The
Parliament of Business’*. In this capacity we are concerned with
people and progress.
The Chamber of Commerce of Kelowna remains active, as
it has throughout the years. Our directors meet weekly to keep
up to date and to guide oiir affairs. We have a luncheon or dinner
meeting once a month to bring to our members interesting
speakers and to keep our members abreast of Chamber activities.
On mentioning Interesting speakers, I would remind members
that the Premier, The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, will be
addressing us on June 1st. Also present will be the full Cabinet.
To date this year, we have been involved with a number of
matters including:
labour, management, capital and consumer
4. To promote co-operation with all individuals, associa 
lions and other bodies with similar ideals and objectives.
1. Investigating and promoting the City Brochure.
Urge action by the Provincial Government on Highway
97 improvements.
Close out Kelowna's year as headquarters for the Oka
nagan Similkamccn Tourist Association
Formed Ancillary Airport Committee.
Formed strong. Environment Committee under Doug
6. Supported additional Air Service bid to Spokane
(Thunderbird Airlines).
7. Harried P.W.A. re Airline Schedules.
Submitted resolutions for discussion at B.C. Chamber
Annual Meeting.
9. Agreed to look after Regatta V.I.P.’s.
10. Supported Okanagan Similkameen Parks Society
re Okanagan Mountain.
11. Again involved ourselves in Park and Tilford Awards
12. Entertained Wenatchee Royalty Visitation
14. Active representation on Traffic and Parking Advisory
Committee.
Wo continue to strive for an Increased and full membership,
for every business has a stake in this community. We urge full 
support for the Chamber of Commerce
D. A. CHAPMAN, President
CHAMBER of COMMERCE WEEK
April 16 to 22nd
KOJOIWSh DMLT COURIER. TUES.. APRIL 18. WT«
YOUR KELOWNA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Works Voluntarily On Your Behalf To Promote
COMMERCIAL-CIVIC INDUSTRIAL
and AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS
... the Beginning of the Chamber of Commerce
fntroduced into* the western world in 1768 as the vehicle which unites the energies of business to build a better market, Chamber 
of Commerce effort has faced up to many challenges. Those which confront it today are not less formidable than those of the past.
A good Chamber of Commerce devotes constant attention to the economic aspects of the community growth and development. The 
increasing complexities of our society force the attention of the organization into the many areas which influence the ability of the market 
to grow, thrive and prosper.
Your Chamber of Commerce'has the responsibility for being the eyes and ears of your community’s future. Your organization’s 
leadership must recognize that each day a new scene of changes must be faced. Population is increasing. Science and technology, while 
wondrous with the better way of life which they bring, create complications that are the greatest challenge the business community has 
ever known. How does the business community which has the responsibility for job creation keep up with the dynamic and complicated 
economic and social expansion?
It is well to remember that Chamber of Commerce effort is voluntary human effort. The ideas which spark growth and development 
come from people. The role of the Chamber of Commerce is to organize those ideas and put them into action through constructive use 
of the energies and resources of these same people. What a great challenge this is!
Being wide awake and alert to ail the factors now influencing the well-being of business and community is challenge enough in 
itself. Meeting the challenge calls for better informed leadership. It means directing more and more Chamber of Commerce effort into 
the solving of the increasingly complex growth and expansion problem. This is the challenge! Don’t run from it! You'll find it an exciting 
experience for yourself and your organization.
Are you interested in serving on any of the following Committees? From time to time we hear of members who want to become 
more actively involved in Chamber work, but are not called upon. It would assist us greatly if we could have a list of such people.
Hereunder a list of committees and a brief description of each.
KELOWNA
I Chamber of Commerce 
1972 EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT . . - - . DAVID CHAPMAN 
VICE-PRESIDENT . . LAWRENCE SALLOUM 
VICE-PRESIDENT . . . . . JACK GORDON 
I PAST PRESIDENT . . . RON ALEXANDER
COMMITTEES
VISITOR & CONVENTION CIVIC & PUBLIC AFFAIRS
David Chapman, Cedric Stringer, Bill Lawrence Salloutn. Assures Chamber
Stevenson. All aspects of attracting tour­
ists and conventions; Information 
Booths; Summer Staff; Lady of the Lake 
Activities; Okanagan Similkamcen Tour­
ist Association liaison.
representation at all City Council meet­
ings. Liaison with Mayor and Council 
members.
PROGRAM & PUBLICITY:
Norm Williams. Obtains speakers for 
general meetings, arranges public forums, 









, DOUGLAS MacLACHLAN NORM WILLIAMS 
CHAMBER MANAGER . . BILL STEVENSON
REGIONAL DISTRICT:
William Murdoch, Cedric Stringer. 
Attendance at all Regional District
ENVIRONMENT
Murray Joyce. All aspects of Education:
PROCLAMATION
meetings; reporting to Chamber direc 
torate.
Douglas MacLuchlan. Chamber repre­
sentative on the Committee For Environ­
mental Study and liaison with local
ecological groups such as the Okanagan 
Basin Study and S.P.E.C.
Regional College Affairs; Business/Edu- 
cation Seminars; Junior Achievement.
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS:
Jack Gordon. Liaison with Downtown 
Businessmen’s Association.
FINANCE & BUDGET:
Frank Lccder. Concerned with member­
ship dues and all financial matters of 
the Chamber.
TRANSPORTATION:
Basil Mciklc. Airport affairs, highways.
■... ini—..wwiwm........................... ............
MEMBERSHIP:
Roger Cottle. Responsible — with the 
Chamber executive — for concerted 
membership drive to return your Cham­
















"THAT it is considered desirable that public attention be directed to the valuable and worthwhile 
work done by the Chamber of Commerce in the various communities in which this organization is 
established:
"AND THAT recognition be given to the Chamber of Commerce:
"AND TO RECOMMEND THAT a Proclamation be issued appointing the week of April 16 to 22, 1972, 
inclusive, as CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WEEK in the Province of British Columbia."
DATED this 18th day of February, A.D., 1972. 
"W.D.Black" 
? Provincial Secretary
APPROVED this 18th day of February, A.D., 1972.
"W. A. C. Bennett"
Presiding Member of the Executive Council.
WHEREAS this community can benefit from friendly relationships 
among business competitors, between our city and the surrounding areas 
and other communities across Canada, between employer and employee;
WHEREAS this community can benefit from new industries, com­
patible to our special environment, good business conditions, tourists, 
civic improvement, more jobs, better facilities for education, health and 
recreation;
WHEREAS the Kelowna Chamber of Commerce Is a voluntary 
organizntion of citizens, enabling all to wVk together to achieve the 
above goals and generally to improve business, to hiiild a better com­
munity, and Io develop belter citizenship in our community, our province 
and our country. I, by virtue of the powers vested In me, do hereby 
proclaim civic support for CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WEEK, Ircing 
observed April 16 - 22 and call on all citizm to lend their interest, 
support and co-operation in making this observance successful in every 
way. v' 1 ■ '
HILBERT ROTH, 
MAYOR.
This message published by the
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE MEMBERS
listed on this page
Active Machine Works 
Bank Of Montreal 
Barbies Candies 






Bank Of Commerce 
Capri Motor Inn 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
David A. Chapman 
CHBC-TV 
Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments 
Cool Temp Enterprises 
DeMara & Sons 
Insurance Agencies 
Doris Guest Draperies 





Bank Of Nova Scotia 
Beacon Beach Resort 
Wallace C. Bennett 
Black Knight Television 
J. H. Buckland 
Busch Construction Ltd. 





Mobile Homes Ltd. 
Douillard Construction Ltd. 
Dyck's Drugs Ltd. 
Finlay Printing Company 




Big Scoop Sundae Palace 
Can. Acceptance Corp. 
Canamara Beach Motel 
Chinook Motel 




Royal Bank Of Canada 






& Equipment Ltd 
Quo Vadis Motel 
Flintstone Bedrock City 
General Teamsters
LOCAL 181 
Gough & Company Ltd. 
Hammond Organ Studios 
of Canada 
High Country Sports 
Home Oil Distributors 








Kelowna Glass Ltd. 
Kelowna Nurseries 
Kelowna Ranches Ltd. 
Kenogan Motor Court 





Kelly Douglas Co. Ltd, 
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Kelowna Ready Mix 
Concrete Ltd.




Mobile Home Park 
Kelowna Cycle Shop 
O'Callaghan's 







moters of a minor softball as­
sociation here are still looking 
|| for a chairman, although two 
meetings have been held. .
"We have many people who 
are willing to coach or manage 
teams, but no one seems to be 
interested enough to want to 
be chairman," says Rudy Run- 
zer, - who is organizing the 
group. Plans are to have teams 
for boys and girls aged eight 
to 18.
The first registration Satur­
day saw 54 children register. 
Names will be accepted Satur­
day at Dion’s store. Another 
meeting of adults will be called 




Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Volunteer Canvassers Ready 
For Winfield Cancer Drive
Exchange Program 
Proves A Success
RUTLAND (Staff) — Pupils 
of South Rutland Elementary 
School are participating in a 
learning experience with their 
counterparts in Chalmers Ele­
mentary School in Delta.
Grade 7 teacher, Mrs. Kelly 
Slater, took 32 pupils to. the 
Delta school, which opened in 
1971. They travelled by char­
tered bus. Delta pupils will 
visit here May 26-28.
when Delta pupils visit here. 
The first day visitors and hosts 
toured Vancouver Airport, the 
University of British Columbia, 
the north shore, the aquarium, 
planetarium and other places. 
Mrs. Slater was commentator.
“Even some of the Delta
WINFIELD (Special) - A 
public meeting was called Mon­
day evening in the Centennial 
room of the Winfield Memorial 
Hall, when John McCoubrey, 
Zone A director, discussed the 
question of installing a sewer 
system for the area North of
“The idea is to give country 
pupils a look at the city, and 
city pupils a look at the coun­
try," said principal E. W. 
Gundrum, who endorsed the 
idea, as did the principal in 
Delta. Mrs. Slater made ar­
rangements with the Delta tea­
cher.
Rutland pupils held walka- 
thons and sales to raise about 
$300 for the bus. They went 
down via the Hope-Princeton 
Highway, returning via the 
Fraser Canyon. They stayed in 
the homes of Delta pupils.
Entertainment was provided 
by Delta pupils, and South Rut­
land pupils will, do die same
children had not been to some 
places,” she said. “The child­
ren were interested in studying 
traffic, problems. They showed 
particular interest in the Deas 
Island tunnel.'*
That night a “sock hop” was 
held, at the host school. The 
next day the visitors were en­
tertained by the people they 
stayed with. Mrs. Slater gave 
hosts lists of the Interests of 
the children. Two were inter­
ested in taxidermy, and their 
host, a UBC professor, took 
them to the university. Others 
visited Gastown and other
WINFIELD (Special)—Twenty- : 
five enthusiastic Conquer Can- ; 
cer Campaign volunteers at­
tended a coffee party held at i 
the bome of Mrs. J. A. Camp­
bell, Bond Road last week. Win 
Shilvock, campaign chairman of 
Rutland, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre was also in attendance.
Mrs. L. Stowe, captain and 
Mrs. J. Campbell, assistant cap­
tain, passed out the folders and 
gave the canvassers their in­
structions and areas to cover. 
Volunteer workers are as fol­
lows: Mrs. Bill Brown, Beaver 
Lake Road; Mrs. Graham 
Campbell, Okanagan Centre 
Road to firehall; Mrs. Michael 
Ccltart, Pretty Road; Judy 
Cook, Bond Road and La 
Cresta; Mrs. Margaret Teel, 
Okanagan Centre Road; Mrs. 
O. L. Kleppe and Mrs. David 
Rayfield, Brun, Rolyat and 
Reiswig roads; Mrs. Sigh Koba­
yashi, Highway 97; Mrs. Stan 
Krueger, Chase and Bond Road; 
Mrs. Michael Kunstar, Camp 
and N. Seaton Road; Mrs. 
Michael Lingenfelter, Roberts 
Road: Mrs. H. A. Scarrow, 
Seaton and Read Roads; Mrs. 
: Karl Schunaman, Highway 97 
, to Duck Lake; Mrs. Alex Sei- 
• tenrich, Okanagan Centre Road;
areas.
Arrangements are being 
made to entertain Delta visit­
ors here.
Exchange visits are made by 
many schools, but this, is the 
first by South Rutland.
the Winfield Hall 
lithe shopping centre 
 
||ing home) to Wood 
east of Highway 97.




Mrs. Jake Sallenbach, Beaver 
Lake and Glenmore Roads; 
Airs, Bcb Henderson, Harwood, 
Barrymore, Glenmore; Mrs. 
Don Teel, Lakewood; Lillian 
Hilaby and Mrs. Lou Hunt, 
Rcdccoop Road; Mrs. Errol Mc­
Carthy, Reimche and Wagem:m« 
Roads; Mrs. Harold Berklio’a 
and Mrs. Ken Krebs, Woodslakc 
Road; Mrs. C. Gibbons, Mc­
Carthy Road; Mrs. John Hein . 
and Mrs. Ruth McCarthy, High-
Mrs. Pat Stepaniuk, Einarsson's 
Trailer Court, Pretty Road; 
Mrs. Frank Wilson and Mrs. 
Ken Tiessen, Motels; Mrs. Gor­
don Tetz, Shanks Road; Mrs. 
Oliver Mclntroy, Lodge Road;
way 97.
A total of $4,015,555 will ba 
spent on research work in 1972, * 
bringing to $42,488,882 tho 
amount it has spent on research 
since 1949, the year of the first 
national campaign. Canadian re­
search has made significant . 
contributions to the fight against 
cancer, such as the Cobalt , 
Bomb, a form of radiation 
treatment developed by Dr. 
Harold E. Johns: from the On- 
tarlo Research Centre; Vina- 
blastine, a drug tor treatment 
of cancer, by Dr. R. L. Noble 
at UBC and Dr. C. P. Lcblond, 
of McGill University was a 
pioneer in the development in 
the use of radioactive isotopes 
in the study of cell processes.
The monies raised for re­
search are used to erect new 
centres and pay the salaries of 
full time scientists and buy 
material and equipment. The 
growth of society support for 
research has risen from $346,- 
715. in 1951 to $3,696,109. in 
1971.
Roth's NOCA Dairy 
Olafson's Linens 
Parkview Motel 
Price & Markle 
Regatta City Press 
Ribelin's Camera Shop 
Simoneau & Sons Ltd.






Spanish Inn Motel 
Standard Oil Products
Of B.C.
J. H. Thompson 
Auto Supply Ltd.
Okanagan Stationers 
Orchard City Press 
Pinegrove Motel 
Restmor Motel 
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
Westbank Ready Mix 
Concrete Ltd.
West Kootenay Power 
& Light Company 
Whillis Harding Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Wightman Services 
Windmill Motel & Cafe 
John Woodworth, Architect 
Royal Bank 
Orchard Park Branch 
Turvey's Furniture Ltd. 
VafrKam. Freightways Ltd.
Walnut Grove Motel 
Wosk's Ltd.




residents voted .in favor for 
Mr. McCoubrey to recommend 
to the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan, that a feasibil­
ity study be carried out by 
qualified engineers.
The feasibility study is paid 
for by all taxpayers from 
Peachland to Oyama and com­
es out of the District Research 
Fund. The costs of the study 
are absorbed by the district 
that passes a vote to install the 
I system.
If a sewage system is instal­
led in the Winfield Flats area, 
it will be paid for only by those 
taxpayers in that designated 
area.
Okanagan Realtors To Host 
Annual Conference In May
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Vis­
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Horniachuk, Irma Road, 
is Jerold Horniachuk of Saska­
toon, Sask.
and Mrs. Jack Hill were Alan 





cessful auction and bake sale, 
was held Thursday in the Win­
field Memorial Hall, by the 
Winfield Band Parents Associ­
ation.
Auctioneers, Ralph Hounsl- 
low, A. Eberle and Dan Shumay 
sold everything from live pup­
pies to large household appli­
ances. ’
Proceeds from the sale will 
be used to purchase uniforms, 
crests, a scholarship or bursary 
to a talented musician who 
wishes to attend summer school 
and also to finance a band trip 
to another locale, possibly Cran- 
brook oh May 13.
There are 48 students present­
ly in the band.
The Okanagan Mainline Real I loops, president of the Okanag- ... ... ..
Estate Board will host the 1972 an Mainline Real Estate Board. . V!siting 5*en“s “dis: 
annual conference of the Real Professor Wallace F Smith were. Klian and ,
Estate Institute of British Col- divSonal chaSnro to ft ^"a n < t JT ’ °
umbia Mav 7 to 9 in Penticton ? j cna.rman in urban Oliver, Peter J. Kalonnielz ofumbia May 7 to 9 in Penticton. Land Economics, University of Arelea, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. .
The “Blossom Time 72” con- B.C. will attend, and luncheon Peter Skila of Golden, B.C.,
ference will be held at the speaker will be president of the and Mrs. R. Ewanchuk of Wil- 
Peach Bowl. P. E. Locke, Pen- Canadian Real Estate Associa- liams Lake.
ticton, a Board director is con- tion, H. P. “Budge” Bell-Irving --------
ference chairman. of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Schnurr
Up for discussion will be the . P11 Tuesday, May 9, a spec- of Terrace are visiting at . the 
subject of recreational proper-1 }al feature of the program will home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
ties, the investment in, and I . a c°urt case with judge and Roper.
financing of, and tax reform HF1? an° ,a banquet and ball —
as it affects the real estate in- that evening will wind up the Visiting the Kapinlak home 
dustry. convention. is Don Cliffe of Peoria, Alta.
There will be divisional meet- TJj®r® be a special pro- Winiam »»__
ings held during the three days graI? for JjFiieSoatte.nd“g
and Ihe first annual meeting nl g"”" »» » •* “>e Golt Dougal Road are havmg 
the B.C. Salesmens Association <he Mowing day at • Y™
will be held at this time also Orchard Inn in Summerland. mother, Mrs. P. Livadney of win oe neia ax uus ume aiso. --------—— ------------- ------------- Moose Jaw, and her brother
All groups will join in the full |an(j sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
conference program. II IN. Livadney from Loma Linda,
The conference will open TOI CWvll I Oi IV Calif. Mr. MacKay was taken 
officially on Monday, May 8 ' ' ■ ■■ ■ to hospital in Kelowna,
with A. S. Cains, chairman of Lah D ( I ||f*ae ——•
R. E. I. B. C. introducing May- ■ VI l\« LUUOw A former resident, Mrs. M;
or Frank Laird who will wel- RUTLAND (Special) — I Lang,, now .of Calgary, is visit- 
come the group to Penticton, dinner and dance was organiz- ling with friends here- She is 
The welcome to delegates will ed by the staff of the Rutland I planning .to take up residence 
be given by Peter Baron, Kam- post Office. Mrs. Birt Showier. Iherc again'
I William Husch, honoring Rich-1 Visiting at the home of Mr. 
ard C. Lucas, on his retire-
Sale, Rent Fees 
Discussed By W.l.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe- 
clal) — Business discussed by 
the Lakeview Heights Women’s 
Institute at their recent regular 
meeting mainly concerned the 
rummage sale on April 15, and 
the review of hall rental, char­
ges.
The next social function will 
be a coffee party and bake sale 
to be held on May 4 at 10 a.m. 
The entire proceeds will go to­
wards the purchase of extra 
sports equipment for the Lake­
view Heights Elementary 
School.
After the meeting Mrs. E. H. 
Bronson entertained the mem­
bers with slides and a very in­
teresting , commentary on her 
trip to the Far East.
ment as postmaster. The event 
was a surprise to the honoree
From Penticton, Erna Hill 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz.
Z. Ellaway from Arelee, 
Sask., visited the J. Kolars.
Mrs. Mabel Hepper returned 
from a two-month holiday m 
California. She travelled with 
her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Tkachuk of 
Penticton.
Friends of Joe Jaschlnsky 
will be happy to hear (hat he 
is slowly improving in Kelowna 
General Hospital following a 
heart attack.
Mrs. Ernest Hepton of Black 
Mountain has been a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elm­
hirst, Tataryn Road, were their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garth Comm and sons 
from Peoria, Alta., Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Bailey, and family, 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Strain from Carberry, 
Man.
Mrs. Doreen Druitt spent the 
weekend in Walla Walla with 
her son Paul.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
«”k >” lke Ke1' 
t,Reg a'<u owna Court House recently 
mTctor110 Mallach ?as •th® when Janice Baker, daughter 
™ _ceremomes and of Mr and Mrs. Brian Baker, 
Sj? yanoa?. c“' of Peachland, became the bride 
mumty projects in whiph Mr. of Kenneth Berg of Dawson 
Lucas had been involved since creek, son of Mrs. Kathleen 
he had come to Rutland in 1948.1 Burton, of Tofino, Vancouver 
Ken BaU, president-of the reg- Island. Maid of honor at this 
istered industrial accountants wedding was sister of the bride, 
organization branch congratula- Susan Baker, while acting as 
ted him on his retirement and best man was Martin Bailey, 
mentioned that Mr. Lucas was A small family reception was 
। one of the founders of the soc-jheld following the ceremony at 
iety in Vancouver and an hon-jthe bride's home in Peachland.
Victoria, and members arrang­
ed to send get well wishes to 
this member.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the. 
Peachland brownies and guid­
es met last week to make ar­
rangements for the annual girl 
guide cookie drive which will ‘ 
be held this year on May 6. 
Other business discussed at this 
meeting was the annual mother 
and daughter banquet, set for 
May 16 at 6 p.m. in the Peach­
land Community Hall.
The Peachland Art Class Is 
making plans, to hold an art 
show in the Community Hall 
in late May or early June and 
hope to make this show repre­
sentative of all artists In the 
community Who are asked to 
take part. This show is an ex- , 
hibit only, not competitive. For 
further particulars contact Mrs. 
George Smith at 7-2415.
orary member as well as being The newlyweds will make their 
a charter member of the local home at present at Beacon 
group and vice-president. C. A. View Motel, Peachland.
] Collard, area manager for the --------
federal postal department, ex- Recent visitor to the com­
pressed the best wishes of the munity was Harvey Shaw of 
department. Toronto, who was visiting his
__ Mrs, Showier, who recently mother, Mrs. W. Brockwell of 
™ as assistant postmaster, Beach Avenue. Mr. Shaw came 
and Mrs. Walter Honke, RR presenled a Rolf cart to Mr west to attend as a spectator, 
5, Bayden Road, Kelowna, £ M £ received a a curllng bo"sPiel in Victoria, 
has been accepted for the fall “I —term of 1972 by the School of Revfi Frafnk4fynn said lrnCe Mr. and Mrs. E. Sims, form- 
Dentistry at Loma Linda Uni- « eXnrcSsed rood^ wishes er >’c3identa of Trepanler, were 
versity, Loma Linda, Callfor- a™ nRg°, S ln the community recently vis-
nla. Honke is a former stud- lf^„th Patrons of the P°st iting old fiends. The Sims now 
ent of Andrews University, ___________ reside in Yale.
Berrien Springs, Michigan. --------
Recent guest at.the home of
YAMAGATA, Japan (AP) — Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Coates on 
A primary school has p princi- Bcach Avenue, was the latter's 
pal with a personal touch. He brother, Gorden Fleet from 
devoted 460 hours to paint Indi- Rcvelstoke
Ivldual water-color portraits of ' 
ACCEPTED
BENEFICIAL'S NEWEST OFFICE
1472 ST. PAUL ST.
(INLAND GAS BUILDING) KELOWNA
Phone: 763-6120
Loans up to*5000
Something now ha? boon added to tho local scene! It’s 
Dcnoficinl's new office right hero In town.T"modern, 
comfortable, convenient-—the latest addition to tho 
world’s largest system of affiliated finance offices 
rcadv to give you Beneficial's own special kind of cash 
loan service —* Beneficial's Big O.K. service!
You are cordially Invited to como In and get acquainted.
Meet tho Manager and his 1
Staff. You’ll find that Beneficial I (J|> I' TI1AT£ 
is a good neighbor, a good I *■> I 
citizen, and a good place to get I Jffi B ■ — I 
monoyl ( I I
Call up or como in and get IBeneficial’s famous Big O.K. I( I
for cash. How much can you J M&VI 




each of this year’s 180 gradual- Mrs. William Wayne has rc- 
Ing students,_______________ - turned home after a trip to
* Victoria were she visited her
son Ken and daughter Shirley, 
who are both attending univer­
sity In that city. 
——
The regular meeting of the 
Peachland United Church Wo­
men was held last week at tho 
home of Mrs, H. J. WilHnipson. 
Highlight of the gathering was 
the presentation to tho group's 
president, Mrs. Wes Dunkin, 
with a small gift in commcm- 
I oration of Mr, and Mrs, Dun­
kin’s recent silver wedding an- 
'mice; ».nn oi ».v. hm nlvcrsnry, Notice was given 
naffilTMmrnr. that Mrs. R, D. Mitchell Is a
patient In the Jubilee Hospital,
TOMORROW AT SUPER VALU, WED., APRIL 19 
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK 
Gold Seal Pink
SALMON
7% oz. tin 49c
SUPERVALU
\ “THE FRIENDLY FOOD,MARKELS'*
$395 Collected 
For Red Cross
OYAMA (Special) - Mrs. JI. 
Winn told the monthly meeting 
of the Kalnmalka Women's In­
stitute that $305 had been col­
lected for the Red Cross can­
vass In the Oyama area, and 
thanked al, the canveSsers for 
their work.
The meeting was hold In the 
Oyama Memorial Hall on April 
13 with 18 members answering 
roll call by naming their fav­
orite flower. Mrs. II. Somerset, 
vice-president, was in the chair 
In the absence of President 
Doris Tucker. Hostesses wore 
Mrs. L, A. C, Smith and Mrs. ' 
H. Winn.
Mrs. L, Waterhouse reported 
that six cartons of used cloth-, 
Ing, 110 quills, 75 vests and 25 
cardigans had been sent io tho 
Unitarian Service Committee. 
In addition the KWI made 100 
complete layettes last yVar.
Thd meeting gave a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Waterhouse for 
her/efforts. Thanks were also 
extended to Mrs, R. Main for 
the use of her home for quilling 
bees and to Mrs. J. Graham for 
transporting tho many cartons 
of clothing and layettes to Kel­
owna for shipment to Vancou­
ver.
The meeting then discussed 
resolutions to l>c presented at 
the South Okanagan rally to bo 
held In May.
Plans were made for catering 
to the luncheon for the Vernon 
Fruit Union annual meeting to 
be hold tn the Oyama Commun­
ity Hall on April 21.
Arrangements were macjfe for 
the annual plant and bnlte sale, 
to be held tho morning of April 
27 In tho Community Hall, at 
which the Oyama Elementary 
School rhltrfrni’n rc-cycllng pro­
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Out-of-town dignitaries attend­
ing the special ladles’ night 
hosted by the Kelowna Shrine 
Club No. 13 at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club Monday night, 
were Illustrate Potentate, Jack 
Later and Mrs. Later and Tem­
ple director Jack Carruthers 
and Mrs. Carruthers, all of Van­
couver. Head table guests in 
addition to those mentioned 
were Kelowna president, W. S. 
Jones and Mrs. Jones coordin­
ator for the Okanagan George 
Crosland and Mrs. Crosland. 
Some 50 couples attended the 
dinner and entertainment. Du> 
ing the evening Mr. Later spoke 
on the Shriners’ project, the 
Crippled Children and Burn 
treatment centre.
ting -Course held in February 
and March.
Winner of the area plaque for 
the best weight loss during Jan­
uary, February and March was 
Kelowna Ogopogo T.O.P.S., No. 
1332 of British Columbia with 
an average loss of 5.14 pounds. 
The Teen T.O.P.S. N.C. No. 1116 
also did very well with a loss of 
3.95 pounds.
First Kelowna A Rangers
are busy with last minute 
preparations for their Galaxy 
of Games on Friday evening 
'■ from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Centennial hall. 
. There will be lots of home bak- 
’ ing, candy and popcorn and




Court Kelowna of the Cana­
dian Foresters held its regular 
■meeting April 10 with president, 
Mrs.' C. A. Dick in the chair.
Approval was. made at the 
local level, to appoint J. F. 
Gregory as District Deputy 61 
District No. 8. Following con­
firmation of this appointment 
from head office of the Cana­
dian Foresters in Brantford. 
Mr. Gregory will be installed 
to this position at the Provin­
cial Assembly in October;
During the month, assistance
was given to one of the 'new > 
members in moving to a new 
home, and wishes for a speedy 
recovery were 'sent to Mrs.
; Elmer Arrance following her 
accident. j
Plans were finalized for three
GALAXY OF GAMES
include baking and decoratinr 
contests for the girls fron 
brownies, guides and rangers 
There will also be loads o 
games of chance for those wh 
like to try their skills. Cubs 
brownies, guides, scouts and 
venturers from Kelowna, 
Rutland and Westbank will be
aking part in the gala event, 
.hich is open to the general 
>ublic. Seen here sneaking in 
a few practice shots at dart 
?oard, are Ian Lloyd of the 
6th Kelowna Cub Pack and 




A newcomer who is making 
her home at 1896 Marshall St., 
is Mrs. Kay Myroon, formerly 
of Edmonton. Mrs. Myroon has 
relatives and friends here and 
s looking forward to her resi­
dency in the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaugh­
lin of Okanagan Mission travel­
led to Vancouver Island earlier 
this month to attend the wed­
ding celebration of their son 
David H. McLaughlin on the oc­
casion of his marriage to Dona 
Jones of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. 
David McLaughlin are residing 
at Saanichton, V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. R. Green 
are leaving Kelowna for Vic­
toria after 40 years residence 
here. Mr. Green is past presi­
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, the Keowna Golf 
and Country Club and an execu­
tive member of the Kelowna Ski 
Club in the early Black Moun­
tain ski days. He was also ac­
tive in civic affairs and a mem­
ber of the original airport com­
mittee that recommended the 
acquisition of the present Kel­
owna airport. He also chaired 
the founding committee of the 
Kelowna Community Arts Asso­
ciation committee and was a 
member of the founding com­
mittee leading to the acquisition 
of the Kelowna arena and city 
! centre.
Active in the Okanagan Fruit 
industry for 40 years, 28 in vari­
ous capacities with B.C. Tree 




TUES. & WED. ONLY
PICNIC HAMS
Smoked. Whole or Shank End ......Ib.
projects ’ to raise funds for! 
charity. These include an af­
ternoon home bake sale to be1 
held May 6 in the Capri Mall; | 
a Fun Night to be held at 571 
Gaston Ave., the evening of 
May 6 and a rummage sale at 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland! 
Avenue from 1-4 p.m. on May 
13. ;
To end the bowling season 
the Canadian Foresters League 
will hold their banquet and II* 
dance on April 29 at the Elks' 
Hall. Also Court. Kelowna will 
send three teams to Chilliwack 







Gamma Mu Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi held its last busi­
ness meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Perry Hartford with 16 
members attending. Mrs. Jos­
eph Wylie was a guest from 
Vancouver.
Gamma Mu is pleased to an- 
; nounce that Mrs. D. Smart has 
transferred into the chapter 
from Terrace. Mrs. Smart held 
the positions of president and 
social chairman during her two 
years of sorority activities in 
Terrace, and has now held a 
, Beta Sigma Phi membership 
! for seven years.
During the business meeting 
plans for a bowling party and 
’ pot luck dinner were discussed.
Also many members thanked 
their Secret Sisters for cour­
tesies received in recognition 
of Easter, birthdays and vaca­
tions.
Members of Gamma Mu 
Chapter are busily partaking 
in their role of community 
hostesses this week with usher- 
ing at the musical production 
of “Oklahoma!” and serving 
refreshments at the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Neur­
ological Association.
Mrs. Dean Martell presented 
the cultural program bn litera­
ture by defining and discussing 
various forms of literature 
such as essays, biographies and 
novels. Mrs, Martell continued
by explaining that everyday ar­
ticles such as recipe books, tel­
evision guides and phone books 
are also classed as literary 
forms for they aid in commun­
icating and instructing. A con­
temporary poem by Lawrence 
Ferlingetti was discussed and 
analyzed by all.
The next business meeting 
will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Adam on April 
19.
Twenty members ol the Kei- i 
owna Kinette Club will be tra- i 
veiling to the spring zone at 
Penticton this weekend. Plans 
were finalized at the April meet- । 
ing and final reports were also 
presented on two Kinette pro­
jects—Ladies Night Out in 
March and the Kinette Babysit-1
advertising and public relations 
manager for the last 14 years 
and held positions on various 
national committees.
Mrs. Green is one of the top 
golfers in the area, having held 
club and B.C. Interior cham­
pionships and she was also a 
prominent skier and bowler. She 
recently received her 25 year 
(Eastern Star pin.
First North Glenmore Brownies 
Entertain Mothers At Banquet
Liberal Women
Hear Papers
The regular monthly meeting I
of the Kelowna and District 
Women's . Liberal Association 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Schmok with president, 
Mrs. John Aitkins presiding.
After a short business meet­
ing a paper prepared and read 
by Mrs. Miles Treadgold on the 
St. Laurent era was presented. 
This proved interesting and a 
lively discussion took place re­
garding his policy making and 
its effect on Canada.
Another paper prepared and 
read by Mrs. Ross Lander on 
| the Pearson years was a re- 








The Westbank Lions Club
will be holding its third annual 
men’s tea this year , at theincu a tvex ui o jt i v viiv; , 
Westbank Yacht Club; from 2 Ith6 mothers-
Centrepieces of tulips and 
pussy willows created by the 
First North Glenmore Brownie 
Pack set the scene for a suc­
cessful mother and daughter 
banquet.
A delicious buffet dinner was 
served and included casseroles 
and salads prepared by the 
mothers. The dinner began with 
all the brownies singing grace. 
The toast to Lady Baden- 
Powell was presented by Mich­
elle Gendron and the toast to 
the Queen was proposed by 
Donna Naito. The toast to the 
mothers was made by Pamela 
Wentworth and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bloomfield replied on behalf of
Commissioner, Mrs. : Phillip 
Leach and her daughter Pat 
and two former members of the 
Brownie Pack, Bonnie Aitkens 
and Wendy Horkoff, accompan­
ied by their mothers.
A traditional brownie cup 
and saucer was presented to 
retiring Brown Owl, Mrs. Er­
nest Benzer. A beautifully dec­
orated cake, made by Mrs. 
Gib Loseth, was raffled off and 
won by Debbie Busenius. <
To begin the entertainment a 
semaphore demonstration was 
presented by guides Diane
most of the women present. 
Canada made great strides at
this time and emerged as a 
world nation with power and a 
mind of her own.
While refreshments were ser­
ved by the hostess a small pre­
sentation was made to secre­
tary, Mrs. Brian MacCrimmon, 
the former Sonja Prokasch.
Next month’s meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. John 
Aitkin, Dunsmuir Road, May 4 
at 8 p.m.
. Dear Anri Landers: May I say 
la1 word to the grandmother who 
■ said she was tired of telephone 
j calls from her grandchildren 
< that went like this: “Just a min- 
1 ute, Grammy, the dog wants to 
; talk to you.” Then the dog 
1 would bark and the kids would 
giggle and Grammy was left
■ hanging. Finally she concluded 
j that the kids had left the phone 
i and gone to play somewhere 
.else.
I’m a Grammy too and I 
j laughed when I read that col- 
l umn because I've had similar 
; telephone calls. I’ve talked to 
; dolls, listened to cats meow and 
, kissed skinned knees through 
I the receiver to make them well.
. < I’ve stood patiently while the 
i kids dragged the fish tank to 
। the phone so I could hear It 
; gurgle, I’ve turned off the stew 
( and listened to essays, original 
। poems and piano recital num- 
1 bars.
I love it when. my daughter 
. calls me and I hear orie of the 
i children shout, "If It's Grammy
You also said, “You can kiss 
Secretary Elliot Richardson for 
this one.’’
I have seen pictures of Elliot 
Richardson and he’s quite at­
tractive. Is he' married? Do you 
know him well enough to give 
millions of people permission to 
kiss him? Please reply in print.
The girls in the Pentagon are 
eager to know.—File Cabinet
Fillies
Dear Fillies: I have 
liot Richardson. He is
met El- 
married
and I withdraw the suggestion.
Dear Ann Landers: I was fas­
cinated by the letter from 
Swinger’s, Wife, because I saw 
myself between the lines. My 
swinger was 73 years old. For 
the last six years of his life he 
spent every weekend with his 
girl friend. They took plane 
trips everywhere—attended box­
ing matches, football games, 
went hunting, trout fishing, 
swimming, golfing, to the sea 
shore and the mountains. Just
to 4:30 p.m., April 29.
Featured entertainment will 
be a special showing of men’s 
fashions by all male models. 
While men have taken part in 
some of the other fashion 
shows in this area, this is the 
first time the show will be ex­
clusively male, with an all 
male cast. This is another new 
idea to add to the sociability 
which has been a noted part of 
this tea, which proved to be 
such an overwhelming success 
during the previous two years.
In addition to all male ser­
vers, as before, pouring honors 
will be shared by prominent 
men in the area, such as Cap
Guests for the evening were
• Ic1 me Irik!" '
What n compliment to know 
• that they delight in sharing 
their world with me! I wouldn't 
J take n million dollars for those 
crazy phone calls, — Grandmas
1 Are For Listening
Dear Gram: Thank you for a 
real heart-warmer. I've never 
teen asked to 'Hen to n fish 
t f.rjv but I can ' II 1 u from 
i personal knowlct Jus. what a 
’ hamster sounds like on the 
1 phone!
Dear Ann Landers: In a re­
cent column someone wrote in 
about smokers who make life 
, miserable for non-smoking co­
workers. The person who wrote 
Jives In Washington, D.C. and 
works for the department of 
• health, education and welfare. 
In your reply you said now reg­
ulation ill H.E.W. set up a ape- 
cinl smoking area in the cafet­
eria and prohibited smoking In 
conference rooms, the audito­
rium, etc.
name it and they went.
Several months ago he had a 
heart attack at a bingo game In 
another city, His picture was in 
the paper being carried out on a 
stretcher. Some idiot newspaper 
reporter made a very funny 
story, out of It. It was picked up 
by our local press.
Well, Il Wasn't so funny when 
that picture appeared in the 
paper with his ,glrl friend 
draped over him. His children 
didn’t laugh very much and nei­
ther did I. The heart attack 
wasn't serious but he couldn't 
hold his head up after that, He 
died a year later and 1 think 
that’s what killed him. ’
I hope every swinger realizes 
what a risk he is taking when 
he fools around. —Swinger's 
Widow
Capozzi, Mayor Hilbert Roth 
of Kelowna, Mayor Harold 
Thwaite of Peachland, District 
Chairman, William Bennett and 
Director-General Ev . McKee of 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association, to name a 
few,’
The ladies haven’t been for­
gotten, however, and there are 
special plans for a gala sur­
prise, who arc also most wel­
come to attend.
The Lions’ Cluti have desig­
nated all proceeds from this 
event to the Easter Seal Camp 
for Crippled Children at Win­
field, and they hope people 
attending will be most gener­
ous,
As this is the only tea of its 





Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture Is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
Johnson, Jill Benzer, Laurie 
Wilson and assisted by Tawny 
Owl, Mrs. Michael Wentworth. 
The girls sent a message in 
‘semo’ to the mothers welcom­
ing them to the banquet. । 
Mrs. Leach presented the 
Golden Bar to Elena Marcanio, 
Nancy Horkoff, Lea Loseth, 
Lynda Newman, Donna Naito, 
Pamela Wentworth, Sherry 
Wightman and Brenda Johnson.
Interest badges were also 
presented to Heather Thomp­
son, housekeepers; Pamela 
Wentworth, collectors; Brenda 
Bulach, singers; Shirley Tur­
ner', cooks.
Several of the brownies pre­
sented a skit for the mothers, 
showing them the work they 
had done to obtain their Gold­
en Bar, A sing song followed 
and the evening was concluded 
with the presentation of a play 
called The Brownie Story.
Head table guests were Mrs. 
Eleanor Bulach, chairman of 
the mother’s group; Mrs. 
Leach, District Commissioner; 
Mrs.' Ernest Benzer, Brown 
Owl; Mrs. Michael Wentworth, 
Tawny Owl; Mrs. J. Rogers, 
Snowy Owl; Mrs. R. Cameron 





















Dear Friend: Thanks (or 
writing. And now a word io you 
swingers: But for the grace of 





Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 





2 Plain Skirts OR 2 Plain Sweaters 
OR 2 Pair Slacks (no limit) . . _ *1.49
N
On< hour SOUTHGATE
....... * ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
THU HOST IN DRY CLIANINO 2718 1'andosy Phone: 763-4521
Marriage
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Setter 
of 2530 Richter St., Kelowna, 
take pleasure in announcing theII 
forthcoming marriage of their 
second daughter, Donna Mar­
garet to Rudiger (Rudy) Klaus 
Zellman, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Zellman of 1920 Dunn
LETTUCE n>. 19c
ONIONSs™ 4 49c
St., Kelowna. The marriage || 
will take place on May 13 in 
the Immaculate Conception 
Church, Kelowna, at 4 p.m. , ,






CUSTOM MADE OR |
BUY.THE YARD I
Largest selection of labrips 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.








.15 oz. 6 *”r 1 .00
S0UP^“„xe10 99c
SALONPAS I ®!R “ 




Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep\ 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike' 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose (heir'effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to appH jikc any adhesive 
plaster and won’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 





Mom’s . .. 3 lb. block
69c
89c
You may pay your Okanagan Telephone 
and Weil Kootenay Power bills al Dion's.
WIN A TURKEY
This week, 2 lucky shoppers will each win a 
Turkey. Enter nl the checkout.
BION'S
■ OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Days a Week - 9 to 9
PHONE 765-5152
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Toronto unit, as partTAFFETATHIS BLACK
! McGillivray - Guthrie Rites 
In First United Church
Irish Fashion Industry 
Uses Unique Presentation
of
SKIRT has a pink sash em­
phasizing the gathered waist­
line. The white lace top is 
part of the elegant look, so 
important this season. This 
was one of a collection shown 
by the Junior Auxiliary of 
the Canadian Cancer Society,
mammoth fashion show 
raise money to help die 
ciety carry on its work.
First United Church was the । 
setting for the April wedding 
uniting Margaret Ann Guthrie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Edward Guthrie of Kelowna 
and James Gillies McGillivray, 
Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McGillivray, Hawick, 
Scotland.
Baskets of red roses decked 
the altar for the ceremony con­
ducted by Rev. E. S. Fleming. 
Soloist Mrs. Dale Wentworth of 
Kelowna sang, Because. She 
was accompanied by her hus­
band.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a gown 
of Chantilly lace with full skirt 
and train gathered into a tigh 
fitting bodice. Long tight 
sleeves and a mandarin collar 
were trimmed with lace edging
to match the hemline. Pearl; 
embroidery enhanced the bodice 
and the pillbox of matching 
lace, which held her chapel 
length, three-tiered veil of silk 
illusion tulle. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses.
Keeping the something old- 
something new. she wore a new 
wedding dress, blue garter, 
silver earrings and botrowed a 
lace handerchief.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Richard 
Person; junior bridesmaid, 
Karen Persan and flower girl, 
Angela Person, all of Kelowna 
wore princess styled full-length 
gowns of American Beauty cot­
ton dotted swlss trimmed with 
collar and tight sleeves. White 
lace trimmed the collar and 
hemline of the two younger at- 
: tendants and they carried bou-
queta of white daisies. Flowers 
formed their headdresses. .
Best man was Brian Shep­
herd of Vancouver and ushers 
were Chuck Hurrell. also of 
Vancouver and Peter Person of 
Kelowna.
For the reception at Capri, 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a leaf patterned sheer 
dress in turquoise with match­
ing sleeveless coat of shantung. 
A corsage of pink spring flowers 
complemented her ensemble.
Receiving for the groom were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Joscelyn of 
Revelstoke.
DUBLIN (CP) - Irish 
tweeds and hand-loomed knits 
are world famous and natu­
rally made their’rightful ap­
pearance in this season’s an­
nual fashion presentation by 
the Irish Export Board.
In fact, the show's highlight 
consisted of three full-length 
evening suits in shadow plaids 
and squares with satin twisted 





Kelowna and area, an army 
of women volunteers are con­
ducting a door to door cam­
paign for funds for the cancer 
project this week.
Fashion Show Helps Cancer Fund
Clothes Swing Back To Elegant
By STASIA EVASUK
] Each year the Junior Aux- 
• liary of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, Toronto unit, holds a 
mammoth fashion show to raise 
money to help the society car­
ry on its work.
This year the show was held 
at Toronto’s Inn on the Park. 
? The show featured the latest 
fashion looks from Creeds’ 
spring collection of imports re­
flecting the swing back to good 
' taste in dressing. Illustrated is 
> one of the outfits highlighted 
in the show.
What is a well-dressed wo­
man? '
I “She is the woman who puts 
together a complete look,” says 
Eddie Creed. “If she happens 
to dress casually, her clothes 
are impeccably tailored and 
she takes great care with her
accessories. Her hair
Transcendental Meditation Lecture 
Attracts Wide Variety Of People
A variety of residents, house- : 
wives, students, professional 
people, and many occupations, 
as well as all ages from teens 
to seniors made up the audience 
of more than 50 people at the 
first public Trancendental Medi­
tation meeting in the Women’s 
Institute hall.
Joanne Fugina, guest lecturer 
who is a University of Victoria 
student, gave her listeners an 
insight into the International 
Meditation Society, a world wide 
non-profit organization founded 
by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
Pursuing several areas, the 
speaker described the princi­
ples and promotion of T.M. and 
the possibility of developing 
one's life; through full mental 
potential, health, both mind and 
body and social life.
By expanding the conscious­
ness of tiie mind, the expansion 
of happiness follows, at every 
level, student, businessman and 
mother.
There are two possibilities
night by wearing a slinky even­
ing dress.
Now that elegance is back, 
you'll be seeing lots of blazer 
suits worn with shirts, ties or 
scarves and hats, well-cut pant­
suits, pleated dresses and 
skirts and outfits that bring 
out the nautical look with red, 
white and blue combinations.
For evening, the long dresses 
have ruffles and bias cuts or 
show lots of skin with bare 
backs and halter or V neck­
lines.
Designers all over the world
end
makeup are part of it.
“Women are busy today and 
their life styles dictate their 
looks," he adds. “There are 
some women who want only 
’ casual clothes with a’ prefer­
ence for pants and knits. Oth­
ers are looking for what is how 
termed as the more civilized 
I look or, to bring out a phase 
" from the past, the elegant look. 
And there’s another group, look­
ing for avant garde designs 
without the gimmicks.
, “The well-dressed woman is. 
any one in these three groups 
I who knows how to put herself 
I together.”
I What is Important to a wo- 
I man who loves clothes is the 
I fact that today she can look 
I very much the tailored sophls- 
I ticate in a suit and hat or pant- 
I suit by daytime, or a swinger
are suddenly going for ele­
gance in a big way. How does 
fashion assert itself?
Christian Dior, the Paris de­
signer who revolutionized world 
fashion in 1947 when he intro­
duced the New Look featuring 
longer skirt lengths, explained 
in his memoirs how fashion- as­
serts itself:
“Dress designers make use of 
ideas which are in the air just 
as do contemporary novelists 
and playwrights,
“One fashion comes as a re­
action to the preceding one and 
changing it is a delicate busi­
ness, practically a matter of 
conscience. .
“The most successful ones 
are those which levelop the 
slowest and I always try to 
distinguish what one no longer 
. likes, what one still likes and 
what one is. about to like.”
How do you explain the com­
mon ground in which all design­
ers meet in the same spirit, 
despite the fact that each is 
working on his own in secret?
“One never docs anything 
voluntarily,” Dior wrote, “and
ful, as the mind becomes more 
accustomed to do more work 
with less effort and conversely 
to do less and accomplish more.
She also mentioned the inter­
action of mind and body and 
stressed that a good communi­
cation system between the nerv-
Toasts were proposed by R. 
Joscelyn and Brian Shepherd 
dumg the reception. White 
candles and centrepieces of red 
roses added a festive touch to 
the bride’s table.
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose a brown and gold 
jersey dress with brown wool 
coat Beige accessories and 
beige and brown hat completed 
her costume, enhanced with 
corsage of yellow roses.
VANCOUVER ISLAND
After a honeymoon at Van­
couver Island, the couple will 
1 reside at 308-238, E 13th Ave., 
■ Vancouver.
tweed.
But the fashion scope for 
the fall of 1972 was, of course, 
a > much broader one—from 
chiffon evening gowns to rain­
wear. For the first time, 
men’s fashions were also in­
cluded.
The show represented 34 de­
signers and manufacturers. 
The Irish fashion Industry last 
year exported clothing worth 
more than $57 million. The 
presentation itself was most 
unusual, with the models en­
tering and exiting via stair-
PIONEER 
CONTRACTORS
3326 Lakeshore Rd. 763-7782
PAI NT] US
ramps from below floor level. 
The stage was a series of 
small scaffolds suspended at 
varying levels.
USED FILM CUPS
The glamor and femininity 
theme of the clothes was in­
troduced bv singing flm clips 
of such stars as Rita Hay­
worth and Marilyn Monroe. 
All were wearing long evening 
gowns. So. obviously, the fash­
ion showing opened with 
evening clothes, to prove that 
this season’s floor-length in­
terest will carry over into 
i.ext fall. The audience, too, 
was in a formal mood. It wus 
definitely a long-gown and 
black-tie evening.
First out were twp long 
dresses by lb Jorgensen, a 
pl^k silk with a petal organdy 
collar and a blue embroidered 
o r g a n d y. Later came his 
tweed evening suits, worn 
with wild silk tops. This Dan- 
ish-bom but Irish-spirited de­
signer plant to show in Can­
ada by next season. His Irish 
wife is a textile designer and 
they live in one of Dublin’s 
old Georgian houses.
Another long-skirted but 
casual group was by Donald 
Davies, well-known to Canadi­
ans. These were gypsy tweed 
skirts.in five tiers In toning 
shades topped by front-frilled 
plain-color shirts. Another 
well-known name to Canadi­
ans is that of Jack Clarke 
whose family firm has been 
selling colorful and distinctive 
tweed coats In Canada since 
1950.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS
It is now — it has always been —- it always will be 
Super-Valu policy to sell only Federal Government 
Inspected Meats and Poultry. It does not guarantee 
every ounce of meat we sell is perfect eating but it 
does guarantee all meats we sell are free of the various 
diseases meats are subject to,' and it is done to give as 
much protection as possible to our customers.
open to individuals pursuing 
greater development of the 
mind and happiness, she said.
1. By slowing down, which is 
unnatural and 2. by increasing 
our ability to grow more intelli-. 
gent.
All behavior, she said, is the 
result of inner thoughts and the 
key to successful behavior is 
strong, clear creative thinking, 
which leads to strong, clear 
creative action.
10 PER CENT
Psychologists, she said, agree 
that people generally use only 
five to 10 per cent of their men­
tal potential.
The solution is simple, she 
continued, since thinking is the 
expansion of the most intimate 
field of life. The field nf pure 
consciousness is a reservoir. 
Since the mind always wants to 
move in the direction of greater 
happiness, this is possible 
through transcendental medita-. 
tion, which simply allows the 
natural tendency to move in
ous system and the body can do 
much to improve the physical ■ 
well being.
SLEEP
The purpose of sleep, she said, 
is to eliminate stresses and fa­
tigue and yet in some instances, 
this is not accomplished. Dur­
ing transcendental meditation, 
according to medical research, 
she said, the benefits of 20 min­
utes meditation is equal to a 
whole night’s rest.
Other tests made, she said, 
are hopeful that the deep rest 
experienced during T.M. will re­
lieve pressures and hyperten­
sions, in high blood presure, 
post operative cases and heart 
and ulcer ailments caused by
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Guthrie, Surrey; 
Elaine Cartner, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Joscelyn, Cyril 
Keates, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Orosz, all of Revelstoke and 
Mrs. Douglas Hadley and Lissa 
of Penticton.
that direction. The whole pro­
cess happens automatically, 
without control and thinking be­
comes more clear, more power-
mental stress. "It Is a joy to 
see experts verify what we have 
been doing,” she said.
Touching on the benefits of 
T.M. on social behavior, she 
said love is a natural spontane­
ous feeling; but one which Is in­
hibited by tired and tense situ* 
ations, during which tolerance 
for others is reduced. By in­
creasing our enjoyment of lifell 
and our understanding, we in­
crease our ability to love, she 
said. I
In closing she mentioned the 
setps towards acquiring T.M.— 
by attending an Introductory 
lecture and the preparatory lec­
ture, during which the actual 
mechanics are explained and 
taught. Suggested membership 
fees were outlined and a lively || 
question period followed.
Some of the audience remain- II 
ed to participate in an introduc­
tory lecture. Further informa- 
tipn may be obtained by con­
tacting the local executive of II 
the Kelowna branch: president, 
Mrs. Joan Edge; secretary, Mrs. 
Jackie McIntosh; treasurer, 
• Mrs. Grace Henderson andl 
■ publicity, Mrs. Denise Kane.
A NEW YOU
Bears Are Crazy About Honey. 
Famous Beauties Love It, Too
By EMILY WILKENS gradually; cream together until
_ , .... „ light and fluffy. Add two-thirds
Bears are traditionally crazy cup honey. Blend. Add two egg
about honey and many famous
fashions arc no exception to the 
in avant garde fashions, and rule, Ideas are born like flow- 
then switch to a, sexy siren at.lcrs.”
beauties are, too! It is a popu­
lar ingredient for facial masks 
—and it's good to eat, too.
Several years ago, while visit­
ing in Lebanon, N. H., I met a 
young beauty who was not only 
devoted to her daily ration of 
the delicious nectar but was 
truly knowledgeable about the 
merits of honey. Honey provides 
quick energy, for example, be­
cause it requires no digestive 
change before it can be ab­
sorbed by the body. Honey con­
tains important minerals, in­
cluding Iron, copper, sodium, 
citim, magnesium and phospho 
potassium, manganese,} cal-
yolks and beat thoroughly.
Add flour, alternately with 
half cup orange juice, a small || 
amount at a time, beating after 
each addition until smooth, Fold 
in two stiffly beaten egg whites.
Bake in two greased (nine 
Inch) layer pans in moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) ,30 to 351| 
minutes,
Chinese Women Approach Equality
N.A. Women Have Long Way To Go
NEW YORK (AP) Chen
Yuanchi, a citizen of the Peo- 
■|ple’s Republic of Chinn nnd now 
Bb resident of New York, says 
^American men place too much 
-•'/value on a woman's appear­
ance.
“I was brought up and edu­
cated in Chinn's new society," 
she said. "There, wo arc ap­
proaching real equality betweeh 
the sexes. But in this country, I 
think women hnvc a long way to 
go before true liberation.”
I Chen Yunnchl was a popular 
I actress in the Chinese theatre of 
I Shanghai. She is dhe wife of 
I American-born Gerald Tanne- 
| bnum, who spent 26 years yvbrk- 
I ing at the China Welfare Instl- 
I tutc. The couple nrrived in New 
I York Iwo months ago to settle 
| hero. Roth give.lectures about 
I Chinn nnd their life there.
I “There seems to be such pres- 
I sure on American women to 
I stay young and Ixumtihd. In 
I Chinn, Ixumty is not so im;x)r- 
| tant, What women can contrib-
utc Intellectually is much more 
appreciated."
A beauty herself, the 39-ycar- 
old actress recalled she was one 
of the first women to be trained 
as an actress "after liberation 
In 1949."
"Before that, the theatre in 
China was in the hands of 
gangsters, and actresses were 
looked down on. But today art­
ists are respected, In China we 
have two revolutionary armies: 
those who fight with guns and 
those who fight with pens, Our 
task is no longer Just, to enter­
tain ix'ople, but to educate 
them. The hero on stage Is sup­
posed to be a model for real 
life.”
rous.
Most of nil, honey is a won­
derful sweet treat. The most im­
portant fact to remember is to 
seek out honey that’s uncooked 
and made by bees who feed 
from natural pollen rather than 
sugar put in the hives. (This la 
considered "organic" honey.)
My young fritnd Joan’s par­
ents own an apiary and the or­
ganic honey they bottle made 
for an extremely sweet visit, 
Joan gave me a charming, old- 
fashioned recipe book I’ll al­
ways cherish. Why not surprise 
you best beau, a group of girl 
friends, or your parents with 
these home-made goodies?
Just for you: For a large|| 
party, make Russian Tea. In II 
two cups water, cook the follow-1| 
ing for 10 minutes: 
one box stick cinnamon, one box II 
whole cloves, three-quarter cup 
honey, Juice of three oranges, 
grated rind of one orange, juice 11 
of six lemons, grated rind of 
one lemon. Let stand one hour. 
Strain,
Steep one-third cup black tea |l 
in five quarts boiling water one 
minute, then add fruit juice and 
spice mixture. Servo hot. Makos 
45 cups.
ORANGE HONEY CAKE
Sift two cups sifted cake flour 
once, measure, add 3'zi tea- 
spoons baking powder and 
three-quarter teaspoon salt and 
sift together three times.
Cream halt cup butter thor­








Low, Low Prices for 
Old Age Pensioners
SUPER-VALU






"Oh what a bcautfiul 
mornin' " 
’Surrey with Ihc fringe on 
top” 
“Oklahoma” 
"Many a now day” 
"Can't wy no" 
"Ou( of my di cams” 
Box Office: Bank of IL(’.
.)
SEE ST BETTER 
i on your
CABLE TV SYSTEM 
<|Xl Black Knight
l ifl I Television Co, Lid.
XV. X/ 249 Bernard A»c. Phone 761-4433
Happy-Burger








Lovely Hair Needs Special Care
Keep Your Hair Lovely with L'Oreal
Perocmal Shopping: Health and Beauty (8) Slmpaona-Searo, Kelowna.
Perk Free While You Shop Simpsom-Saori, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Colora —- L'Oreal offers a wide range of colors. They are easy to apply, 
and give natural, beautiful color to your hair,
Your ha|r is precious, It requires constant care and the riftljijt kind of treat­
ments. Whatever particular treatment your hair needs .L’Oreal will meet 
your needs, beautifully. L'Oreal for all types of hair,
Shampoo —- Washing the hair is Important. When you wash with L'Oreal 
shampoo, you treat your noir while you clean It. The beneficial effect of the 
shampoo must be complemented by regular use of an appropriate lotion.
Bonus Offer — Between now and April 29, you will receive a 15-oz. size 








How many hockey fans have the impression that 
World Hockey Association has bitten off more than it 
chew? ' ,
The WHA came out with bold and brassy statements 
Her as to their intentions of starting a 12-team league at the 
same level as the National Hockey League. Enthusiasm was 
raised among their members and.all looked peachy.
NHL teams were beginning to look over their shoulders in 
apprehension, afraid that their top players would be lifted 
from under their noses. Many statements were sent out as to 
WHA teams approaching the big NHL stars.
* It was reported that Bobby Hull was in contact with a WHA 
team, and Chicago Black Hawk management visited doctors
with heart murmers.
' There were other reports, but many teams felt themselves 
rafe with multi-year contracts binding their top players. Mean­
while the players were taking Jong hard looks at the monetary 
parcels the WHA seemed willing to part with.
i But now somebody is rocking the WHA boat. Miami 
Screaming Eagles, the team that made the news in signing 
Toronto Maple Leaf goaltender Bernie Parent as number one 
Eaglet, haven't got a place to play.
< Scotty Munro of Calgary, who should need no introduction, 
his decided that hockey after all is a risky business and is 
pufling out because of other business committments.
? Those two teams have missed their bond payments, and 
chances are will miss the season. But ever-hopeful WHA pres­
ident Gary Davidson has indicated he hopes to save both fran­
chises. If this turns out to be impossible, he then proposes to 
switch the franchises to other centres so that 12 teams will 
start the season.
i. Some teams are set, others are marginal. A couple are on 
tito ropes. The teams aren’t sure of how many NHL-calibre 
players they can acquire, and are unsure as to how much to 
pay them. When Wayne Connelly signs a $300,000 five-year 
paict and Parent a five-year $700,000 deal there are other play­
ers who can ask for just as much.






1 Essos Reach End Of Season 
After Setback To Rustlers
1 RED PEER, Altq. (CP) — who turned in a sensational 
performance. ’
Parsons stopped 39 shots, 20 
., , in the first period compared
final Monday night by defeating j6 by Beukert, M playoff 
Vernon 3-2 on an unassisted pick-up from Penticton Bron- 
real by Doug Lidskog at 15:34 cos of the ’B.C. Junior Hockey 
of the third period. League who was insed^ into
jX. . the Vernon lineup after RedI The win, giving Red DCer a TNfwpp won the first three games 4-2 margin in the best-oLscvenPeer won xne urar mnx 
Western Canada series, gives 01‘"e v _
he Rustlers the chance to meetHumboldt in the Western final toad at 7:05 of11'®
tor the Centennial Cup. |hut Terry Wittchen tied It at
Red Deer broke a 2-2 tie 15 •f0, . _ . _
when Lindskog stole the, puck Reg K,nch put Red Deer 
at the Vernon blueline and I ahead 2-1 with the only goal of 
worked his way around defence-1 the second period.
man Bill Powell, the tone Ver- Referee Bob Burwash called 
non defender, before beating seven penalties, four to Red 
goalie Glen Beukert. Deer, Including a game miscon-
Vernon’s Ernie Gare had tied duct to Vernon’s Wayne Dye in
•he game at 10:09. scoring from P=r‘“’ »"“■« *
a scramble In front of Red Rustlers now meet Hum- 
Deer goalie Graham Parsons I boldt Broncos of the Saskatch- 
----- ----------------- :------------—~ ewan Junior Hockey League in
Red Deer Rustlers won the 




the best-of-seven western final 
starting Wednesday in Hum­
boldt. The second game is in 
| Humboldt Thursday. The teams 
I return to Red Deer for games 
I April 23 11 necessary.
SOFTBALL MEETINGS
The Kelowna Nancy Greene 
ski team, racing out of Big 
White, followed up a win in 
the southern interior zone with 
the interior skiing title recent-
ly. The squad defeated
Princeton and compiled more 
points than Silver Star, who 
came out on top of Kamloops' 
Todd Mountain; Members of
the team from left to right
are: front row'—Thomas Gil­
hooly, Jeffrey Johnson, Bruce 
McFadden, Brent Thomson, 
Mike Coulthard, Joanne 
Holmes, Sharon Gilhooly.
Back'row—Guy Fraser, Stev­
en Anderson, Tim Gilhooly, 
David McFadden, Sharon 
Hecker, Colleen Gilhooly, 
Dave Hay (coach).
—(Courier Photo)
Cardinals First Victory 
Odd By Any Standards
While the professional leagues have their drafts to bolster 
lineups, there are thousands of other drafts across the country 
every season. This is referring to minor baseball drafts, of 
which Kelowna has its fair share. ..... ;
1 Monday night this writer had a chance to attend his first 
difaft meeting, with players being chosen to the six North Little 
League teams. After the system was explained, the drafting of 
players started. ....
” Since the team I am concerned with, Kinsmen, had last 
place secured last season, they got first choice. Team managers 
and players who attended the two tryout camps, made their 
decisions based on scribbled notes beside players’ names.
The draft continued until each team had 13 players. Un-. gy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
like the pros, the decisions were based on these two camps. Would you believe St. Louis 
That leaves managers and coaches facing a new season with Cardinals could win a game in 
spme apprehension, with success based on snap decisions. which Lou Brock was picked off
Apparently the former system of having so many points in SUCCessive innings for the
to bid on each playfer was more exciting. Everybody at heart lfjrst tjme in his career, in 
is a-gambler, and when each team has a number of points Which Joe Torre was forced out
bjeed on the standing of the previous season it makes for some by an injury and the opposing
.^l^ty decisions. . . ' pitcher belted a home run?
That method may be more exciting, but the present system r A1 Santorini believes it, even
^guaranteed to take less time. _ _ . though he probably has to pinch4 Now, on to the season and good luck to all. [himsrif to fully realize that he
picked up his first major-league 
victory since April 13, 1970.
Monday’s hard-earnedChuvalo Opened Up Quickly 
hquiry Told By Don Rowand
triumph, 5-4, over Philadelphia 
Phillies,.was the Cardinals' first 
of the yoting season after two 
one-run setbacks. Elsewhere on 
an abbreviated major league 
baseball schedule, Houston As­
tros whipped San Francisco 
Giants 7-2, Los Angeles Dodgers 
trounced Atlanta Braves 8-3, 
Baltimore Orioles blanked New 
York Yankees 4-0 and Cleveland 
Indians zeroed . Boston Red Sox 
4-0.
Santorini, the fifth St. Louis 
pitcher, came on in the ninth
■NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. Kelowna Men'. Recm-g? 
<CP> — Jim Karlsons tmk Uonal.SnltbaU League will hoMVSj 
from Selkirk, Man., captured an organizational meeting to- 
the Canadian postal curling night at the Memorial Room at 
championship Monday despite ^tum ThuTdty at 8 pS 
going down to defeat in the 1 Hall, side door entrance, 
ninth and final round of the I The Kelowna Minor Girls’ Soft- 
four-day round-robin touma- ball League 'will hold their reg- 
ment istratlon Saturday at the Mem-
The Manitobans, who swept |°rial Arena from^lO a m. to 12 
through the first eight draws Iand I>,m; $ir s mus^ be 16 
without a loss had their bid for|or W>der. -
EG (CP) — Cana«
heavyweight champion 
ge Chuvalo opened up 
qf&ckly with hard punches In 
bout on a controversial Feb. 
2dboxing card here, a one-man 
cAInmission inquiring into the
inning with the bases loaded, 
one out and the Cards nursing a 
5-3 lead. He got a bad break 
when first baseman Donn Clen- 
denon dropped pinch hitter 
Roger Freed’s pop foul but the 
24-y e a r-o Id right-hander re-1 • ...
covered to strike out Freed. Now I faiow why they c»ll »t
Larry Bowa’s sharp single ***• wwh-, J5"1 you ®’er “ear 
made the score 5-4 and left the! such language?
bases jammed but Santorini re­
tired Tim McCarver on a groun- ~ ~~ ~
der to second for the final out. ■■ aaa ■
Santorini had a. 1-8 record with LuRA Uf AIpAIYIA 
San Diego in 1970, was 0-4 with TA1111 YyK|LtJ||tn 
the Padres and Cards last year wsisv
and was tagged with the loss in . ■■■ ■
the 1972 opener Saturday. IM|| J UIAA|U
FRYMAN GETS BROCK VllIU^ Il UvIl
Brock, the Cards’ inimitable "
base-stealer, was embarrassed MONTREAL (CP)—It was a 
in the first and second innings wild and wooly welcome Mont- 
by Woodie Fryman, who picked real accorded the Expos Mon- 
him off both times. And Clen- day as a crowd estimated by
an unblemished record spoiled “ 
when the Alberta represents-U 
tives, skipped by Haroldll 
Thompson of Calgary, handed I 
them a 13-6 trouncing, in the I 
final round. The victory earned I 
Alberta a second-place finish I 
with a record of seven wins I 
and two losses. I
The Selkirk rink clinched the I 
title earlier in the day by dump- I 
ing Northern Ontario 11-5 in I 
an eighth-round game. I
Don Rosengren’s Thunder I 
Bay rink, representing North- I 
ern Ontario, edged out Pat Ba- I 
gett’s Victoria foursome 8-7 in I 
the final round to finish with I 
seven victories in nine starts, I 
the same as Alberta. I
Alberta was declared the I 
runner-up after Thompson out- | 
drew Rosengren when the two I 
skips each attempted a one- | 











c^d was told Monday.
Don Rowand, a former mem- ' 
her of the Manitoba Boxing and 
Wrestling Commission and him- । 
self a former Canadian ama­
teur welterweight champion, 
told Judge Benjamin Hewak he 
would have used the same ap-. : 
preach Chuvalo displayed 
against his opponent oh the ' 
card: “Put him away early.”
Rowand and his two former 
associates, Norm Coston and 
Ray Dorey, resigned from the 
boxing and wrestling commis­
sion after provincial Recrea­
tion Minister Larry Desjardins 
recommended that suspensions 
imposed by the commission on 
I most of the fighters on the 
four-bout card be revoked un­
til the judicial inquiry was com­
pleted.
The commission was appoint­
ed following the death of Tor­
onto light heavyweight Stewart 
Gray, allegations by Detroit 
heavyweight Jim Christopher 
that his life was threatened if 
I he did not throw his fight with 
I Chuvalo and other allegations 
I that fighters in the two pre- 
I llminary bouts took “dives?*
I FATALLY INJURED
I Gray was fatally injured 
I when he was knocked out by 
I Canadian light heavyweight 
I champion Al Sparks of Winnl- 
I peg in the seventh round of a 
I title match and Christopher
eric of Regina and Sam Poke 
of Detroit was downed in the 
second by Nafis Ahmut of Tor­
onto.
Rowand said the boxing and.
wrestling commission would! ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR 
never have questioned the Chu-|
valo-Christopher match but PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., APRIL 18,1972
when Christopher’s allegation]-—
was made, the bout immediat- a ■ ■ I >rl I
Rowand said the allegation FlTHlISu . .
was “a cock and bull'story” wb .. ■■ .1In Boston Marathon
his opponent with solid body ■ ~ ' ~~-------- ~~~ ~ ~ "
punches and a right to the BOSTON (AP) — Olavi Suom- 
head. alainen, an engineering student
“While he (Christopher) could I J,n Hdstota, has returned the 
have got up,” Rowand added, Boston Athletic Association 
“he gave it second thoughts Marathon championship to Fin- 
and stayed down?’ land in extending foreign domi-
M natjon of the 76-year-old dis-I taiice run for a handful of prizes
and a b°wl Ot beef SteW*forcing the match and Sparks The 25-year-old Suomalainen, 
was catching him with solid moving up to the marathon dis- 
punches as he moved m. tance for the first time, sur- 
He said the only two people in prised a starting field of 1,081 
a position to stop the match by winning the Hopkinton-to- 
after the sixth round, when Boston test over 26 miles, 385 
Gray was staggered by several yards Monday in 2 hours, 15 
hard exchanges, were his hand- minutes, 39 seconds.
lers-tralners Ted McWhorters His 18-second victory over, the 
and manager Irving Unger- fast-closing Victor Manuel Mora 
man, both of Toronto. of Colombia was Finland's first
The hearing continues todayJin 10 years. It also marked the 
with Rowand scheduled to con- 24th triumph by a foreigner
inue his testimony.
was decked by Chuvalo in the 
second round of a preliminary 
bout.
In other preliminary action, 
Jesse Fagan of Detroit was 
knocked out in the second 
round by Muhammed All Kam-
MIDGET TAG TEAM 
Pee Wee Crusher 





CHICAGO (AP) — The Amer­
ican Medical Association op­
posed Monday restrictions on 
the use of hexachlorophene, an 
antiseptic used -in hospitals. An 
editorial in the current issue of 
the Journal of the American 
Medical Association said the 
drug is safe and effective and 
has nearly eliminated diarrhea 
deaths in newborn infants.
Buck Ramsted vs, 
Eddie Morrowdenon, in addition to his poten- police in excess of 300,000 lined 
tially damaging error, was run city streets for the annual par- 
down trying to score from first ade of baseball players.
base on a single by Jose Cruz in Swelled by thousands of 
the^first inning. • .. youngsters — on an unsched-
The Cards prevailed, despite uie^ holiday because of Que- all that adversity plus Frym.an sLgg-g current general strike — 
second career home run, when cr0W(js jammed the three- 
Ed Crosby/Torre s replace-L^ie para(ie rOute from east- 
ment, greete r elie ver Joe Lafontaine Park to Place 
Hoerner with a leadoff single mMarie in the heart nf the the top of the ninth and Ted Mane m “e heart of the
Simmons doubled him home lcny‘ .
with the tie-breaker. Simmons Confetti, ticker tape, tissue 
eventually scored what proved paper and bunting snowed down 
be.,l?e .winning run on Dal on to the niobs from buidings 
MaxviU’s sacrifice fly. I . '
A funny thing happened to the aDove’
Giants on their way to a repeat Youngsters scampered on to 
of their early 1971 runaway, floats and on to the backs of 
After trimming Houston twice convertibles carrying the play-
Mr. Otto vs. Pepe Villa
Advance Reserved 
Ringside Tickets 
Available at the 
Music Box.
TOMORROW AT SUPER VALU, WED., APRIL 19 
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK
Lynn Valley
PEACHES
parent victory in BAA history, 
and it proved Sabinal’s undoing.
Suomalainen gradually closed 
the gap, pulling to within the 
Mexican’s shoulder at the fifth 
checkpoint 21.6 miles from the 
start. Sabinal faded and finished 
third in 2:16.10.
Bruce Mortensen of Roches­
ter, N.Y., was the first Ameri­
can finisher, placing sixth in 
2:19.59.
Bowing to Women’s Lib for 
the first , time, the BAA con­
ducted a special marathon for 
women. Nina Kiiscsik, a 33- 
year-old mother of two from 
Huntington, N.Y., topped a field 
of nine in 3:08.58, a time which 
would have been good for 391st 
place among the men. ■
FIVE CANADIANS LISTED
Five Canadians, led by John 
Mowatt of Toronto, finished in 
the top 50.
Mowatt placed 21st with a 
time of 2:24.53. Ron Wallingford 
of Laurentian University at Sud­
bury, Ont., was 33rd in 2:27.53 
and Paul Pearson of Toronto 
came 34th in 2:28.08.
Michael C. Graham of the 
University of Saskatchewan in 
Saskatoon went the distance in 
2:31.08 for 44th place and Ger- 
. aid Teal of Niagara Falls made 
it in 2:32.51 for 48th place.
' Suomalalncn’s time was 5:1)9 
off the course record set by 
England’s Ron Hill in 1970.
and grabbing a 2-0 lead Monday ers along the parade route.
night on pitcher John Cumber- The parade was the largest in 
land’s fifth-inning single, they the four-year history of the 
faltered ana lost. event, organized by the Junior
_ Doug_ Rader tied the score for of Commerce. 'si 
the Astros in their half of the ------------------------------------ -------
inning with a two-run homer vAiMmwiKr. act
and they took the lead in the VANiBHlNU AVI
sixth on run-scoring singles by DARWIN, Australia (AP) — 
Lee May and Bob Watson. May Leon Samson, billed in Austral- 
singled another run across be- han carnivals as an eater of 
fore Rader cracked a two-run razor blades and glass, disap- 
trm ’ , ' ... wmi peared after making a $24,000
Two-run homers byWillie that he could eat an entire 
Davis and Manny Mota powered automobile in four years.
Los Angeles over Atlanta. Davis I_________________ *
drove in a third run with an
14 oz. tins 4”$1.00
SUPER-VALU
“B.C.’s VERY OWN MODERN FOOD MARKETS”since World War II, the only 
breaks in the string being 
Johnny Kelley's victory in 1957 
and Ambrose Burfoot’s triumph 
four years ago.
Suomalainen, normally a 25- 
„aa ■ m. _ ikllometre runner, charged into 
C4ill Im Eivrl lhe lead wlU1 toss.^than five>|l|| III rilAl miles to go and had enough to
III I II JI (withstand Mora's belated chai- 
lenge to win by slightly’ more 
. than 100 yards.
PRAGUE (CPI — The Soviet Former Connecticut track 
Union maintained a shaky hold star John Vitale set the early 
on first place in the world pace before Mexico’s Jacinto 
hockey championships Monday Sabinal passed him after 14 
with a 7-2 victory over Finland, miles. Sabinal opened a 300- 
Czechoslovakia defeated Swc- yard lead as Suomalainen 
den 24) earlier in the day and moved into second place.
the two teams are tied with 13 HILLS ARE FACTOR
Soviet Union infield hit and Bill Singer, fac­ing live hitters for the first time 
since March 12, hurled four per­
fect innings.
SCORE ON DOUBLES
Brooks Robinson and winning' 
pitcher Dave McNally rapped 
run-scoring doubles as Balti­
more broke a scoreless game 
with three runs in the seventh 
and downed the Yankees. Mc­
Nally, bidding for his fifth 20- 




Top Running Back 
Signed By Lions
VANCOUVER (CP) - Brl- 
tish Columbia Lions of the 
Western Football Conference 
Monday announced the signing 
of all-American running back 
Johnny Musso from the Uni­
versity of Alabama.
Sunday, the Lions confirmed 
the signing of Don Bunce, giv­
ing the team four quarterbacks 
I to choose from when they make 
camp In Penticton June 18. The 
list Includes Incumbents Don 
Moorhead and Tom Wilkinson, 
and Eric Gutherle, late of Boise 
State, Idaho.
Bunce led the Stanford In­
dians In their Rose Bowl 
triumph over fourth-ranked 
Michigan.
I Musso, 22, finished fourth In 
I thlM year’s Heisman Trophy 
I voting and won a third-round 
I draft choice of Chicago Bears 
I of the National Football Lea- 
I gue.
points each on top of the Group Then came the hills, a couple 
A standings. Each team has of small ones and then famed 
won six games and tied one. "Heartbreak,” leading up to 
However, the'Soviet Union has Boston College. “Heartbreak 
a better goals for-against total I Hill" has cost many runners ap- 
and holds down, top spot. '
rK““ Runner With Cane
Valeri Khariarpov scored!
three goals for the world cham-|
pion Russians with Alexander I00K rOUF FlOUFS 
Maltsev getting two and the oth- . A m ~ers coming oft the sticks of I.
Vladimir Shadrin and Gennadi L1! ,e T5I11 Boston Marathon 
Tsygankov? Matti Murto and a
Juanl Tamlnen scored for Fin- p e*e 20-mlle, 385-ynrd 
land. course.
Rudolf TJacnar celebrated his .24th birthday by scoring one of rou^in^mne^loro dihnn 
Czechoslovakia's goals and aet- “ 11
,or lb« J&r "l “taT
nSS? . On’y 700 of the field of nearly
inS^Cn«|lnIaH«0Vmwin!rd 1,100 coinpleterl the course with­
in the standings with eight! in 1. •».
wlUi Th®8® w,‘° cnme ,n af,er" 
four, while West Geimany and ward, Including Pardo who 
f°r nst used ® alsMsceing cane, were 
place with two each.[not timed officially.
More people 







last week we filled
K>)r=fH<<3
MANY PLAY HOCKEY
There were 42,148 hockey 
players In Manitoba in 1071.
imported
TEAK InmNmniK
Living Room o Dining Room 
• Wall Component!
NORDAN8MPORT 
t«2 Bernard Ava. 1CL381*
»
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty,
” ’ KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ,T0
1110 RI. Paul. Kelowna 762-1100
prescriptions in all our stores.
SHQPPERS DRUG MART
Wore the one that saves you money
Wo can lend to nearly every type of enterprise: 
manufacturing... wholesale and retail trade.,. 
tourism and recreation... construction... 
agriculture... transportation and storage.
It you need financial assistance to start, expand, 
or modernize a business anywhere In Canada, 
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Giacomin Will Be Ready
As History Repeats Itself
* CHICAGO (CP) — “I see no 
reason now why I won’t be able 
to play tomorrow night," said 
New. York Rangers goalie Ed 
Giacomin after checking in for 
treatment of a left knee. twisted 
In a pileup at the end of Sun­
day’s Stanley Cup hockey game 
here.
L "It depends on whether it gets 
I worse during, the night," said
the 31-year-old Sudbury, Ont., 
native whose brilliant play anc­
hored the Rangers to a 3-3 vic­
tory, over Chicago Black Hawks 
In the opener of their best-of- 
seven semi-final playoff.
The second game is set for an 
8:35 p.m. EST start tonight with 
the third and fourth matches 
scheduled for New York Thurs­
day and Saturday.
St. Louis Blues start the other 
National Hockey League semi-
games, involving the Rangers 
have been tough affairs with 
close scoring, several players 
said the New York team Is cx->»
ceptionally relaxed. »<£»
Compensation
Court Case I in St. Louis Saturday and Sun-
DETROIT (AP) - A question .aLa8»I of whether or not the death last I the Rangers, history is repeat- 
lOctober of Detroit Lions’ | ing itself.
final tonight at Boston against 
the Bruins, starting time 
7:30 p.m. EST. The second 
game goes in Boston Thursday 
and the third and fourth games
Even rookie Gene Carr, ac­
quired from St. Louis Blues in 
mid-season trade, is beginning’ s 
to get over a case of stage- ; 
fright.
“I was so scared I didn’t'11: 
mow what to do at times, sal4,y, 
the 20-year-old Nanaimo, B.C.*1' 
native who’ has become an in­
creasingly important cog id;‘'’ 
coach Emile Francis’ checking ­
corps.
WAS JUNIOR LAST YEAR i w
Last year, Carr was playing, 4 
for Flin Flon juniors. Now he’s 
in the Stanley Cup pressure-
flanker Chuck Hughes was con- jhjrt LAST YEAR TOO < 
nected with his Job as^ a pro In the opener of tae Rangers- ; 
football phyer mayJor®®.^8 Black Hawks semi-final here ■ 
widow to ga to court to collect last year> Chicago.s Bobby Hull 
workman s compensation. 15^3^ across the back of Gia-
A pretrial examination is set comin’s left hand, leaving a
1 for May 5 before a compensa-1 gash and raising a big bump, 
tion referee in Detroit on the Rangers won that game 
mmler‘ u 2-1 on Pete Stemkowski’a goal
«rLhhv +hOmirHnwtM« in overtime and Giacomin went 
on to play all but 20 minutes ofHughes, contends that her hus- next six games
I band died on the job. She isl ■ ,(seeking compensation which Sunday night, Giacomin was 
could reach as high as $90,000 if involved in a pi eup at the cor-
I she elects to take weekly pay-|®®^ of his net with only R min* 
friends from China’s delega- week. The People’s Republic can flag which isn’t shown, ed a warm welcome at their |ments until her two-year-old ute and J® seconds left His left 
__ _____________  . tion to the UN as they arrive of China flag flies from the The table tennis team receiv- first exhibition matches. SOn, Brandon Shane Hughes, Reg went numb and Giacomin 
public of China wave to in Detroit from Ottawa last cockpit, as does the Ameri- reaches 21.
F -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------ —------------------------------- Hughes collapsed bn the field was “there go the ligaments.
- 1 A I at Tiger Stadium last Oct. 24 After a lot of anxious hover-
CommittfiP Anni*nVfiS Lartlfi Sum during a National Football ing over his form by trainerVUIIIIIIIIIGV Mppiuvua LailJG UUIII keagJe game against the Chi- Frank Paice and others, Gia-
m a « if • C ■ Icago Bears. He was pronounced comin arose and completed the
Tfl DO In Various Snorts urouns dead at a nearby hospital more game.IU VU IU VdllUUd J|JUI ID VIVU|J? an hour later, although Steady Eddie, as he’s known
B.C. Horseshoe Pitchers’ Asso- doctors said for all practical in New York, took treatment 
ciation, $1,500; B.C. Black Belt purposes he died on the field of Monday, while the rest of the
Association, $6,000; B.C. Lawn I a heart attack caused by hard- team practised at Chicago Stad- 
Bowling Association, $2,500. ening of the arteries. ium. .. .
B.C. Lawn Tennis Association, But the Hartford Insurance Waiting in the wings is goalie 
$12,000; Outward Bound, $4,000; Group, which is the Lions’ com- Gilles Villemure who hasn’t 
B.C. Rowing Association,|prehensive insurance carrier, seen action in the playoffs so 
$12,000; B.C. Rugby Union, says Hughes death didn’t have far this year.
$9,000; B.C. Amateur Softball anything to do with football. lNPnqON nrcnVFRc;Association, S8.000; B.C. Sam- H mater went « ?ta Ndlsoh. Ml
mor Swimmmg Association, aid Mrs. Hughes won aha by g nalll,nKl ,
ItferfsIl&ta'fiiSta
Association ot Sport Sciences, ;umsRances, her sm cquU be
tion, $14,000, ba .d nn B-J Winger Bill Fairbairn, hit on
Canadian Water Ski Associa-E , deceased «e foot by a shot, sat out the 
tion (B.C. region) $7,000; B.C. K* Mrs Hughe! s!id whs ^Period Sunday but re- 
Wheelchair Sports, $6,000; B.C. I $750 a week ported Mbnday he s ready to
Amateur Wrestling Association, The Lions Jn their original re- PlaY again.
$7,500; Canadian Youth Hostels,]port to the Workman’s Comnen-I Although all the playoff
CHINESE TABLE TENNIS TEAM
Members of the table ten­
nis team of the People's Re-
Blues Are Better Than Before I ) 
Bruins Expect Tough Series
BOSTON (CP) - St. Louis 
Blues enter the Stanley Cup 
semi-final as underdogs against 
the high-powered Boston Bruins, 
but Boston centre Fred Stan­
field doesn’t look for an easy 
time in the series that starts to­
night. :
“I think St. Louis is playing 
its best hockey of the season,” 
Stanfield said Monday.
The Bruins have been waiting 
for St. Louis a week since elimi­
nating Toronto Maple Leafs in 
five games of their National 
Hockey League quarter-finals.
St. Louis is fresh from an 
overtime win in the deciding 
/seventh game Sunday in its 
quarter-final w i th Minnesota 
North Stars.
“I really think St. Louis is a 
stronger club . . . a better bal­
anced team,” said Stanfield.
"They’ve always had a few 
good players like Red Berenson, 
and when he left they got Garry 
Unger who I think is terrific,” 
he said, comparing this year’s 
Blues with the St. Louis club 
which fell in four straight 
games to Boston in the final two 
yearsago.
IWtfl
Both games are scheduled for 
a 7:30 p.m. EST start The third! 
and fourth games will be played 
in St. Louis .Saturday and Sun­
day.
CHANGED MIND
Coach Johnson said he started 
giving serious thought to St.] IgfL' ' 
Louis midway through Sunday’s “ 
final game in Minneapolis after 
conceding Minnesota the edge “I don’t sty h»’» the wildeit 
throughout the series. pitcher I over saw. But all the
“St. Louis was playing the window* in the press boa are 
smarter hockey and seemed to busted I’’
be getting better as time went———:-----------—■— -------- -—
on,” said Johnson. “And when • ■ ■ ■*
they went into overtime, they Oe*aa Maia llAtiiM 
had confidence.” I ll|f> |V|flll UnWIi
He said winning on Minnesota VI.IV I IVII Wills 
ice would give the Blues added
C°Johnston said his team-mates Tut A Af A I Mt 
may be forced to rely on admin-1 I II V Hlw laVII 
istering a physical beating to I 
the visitors early in the game, a bOS ANGELES (AP) — One 
style of play the Bruins are down and two to go for heavy- 
noted for. | weight Jerry Quarry as he at-
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial physical fitness and ama­
teur sports fund committee has 
approved a total of $494,200 in 
grants to various sports and
cooker, and as his confidence* 
Increases, his offensive and de-£ 
tensive play improves. Sunday 
night, he had three shots at 
Hawks goalie Tony Esposito* s; 
one of which led to linemate 
Walt Tkaczuk’s winning goal. _,.r
“This team is really loose— 
I’ve never seen it as good,” said 
Rod Gilbert, a Ranger regulars
since the 1962-63 season.
“They were never that old a 
club. It was the two goaltenders 
—Jacques Plante and Glenn 
Hall—who put their average age 
up into the elder citizen class.
“But I think with the trades 
t h c y ’v e made, they’ve got 
strong and bigger forwards.”
PRAISES CARON
Stanfield said the Bruins also 
have a lot of respect for the 
. goaltending St. Louis got in the 
Minnesota playoff from Jacques 
Caron, a 31-year-old rookie who 
emerged from the minor 
leagues late in the season.
“The only way they beat Min­
nesota Was their goaltender, 
he's been great. Minnesota out­
played them but they got the 
big saves.
"That is what you need in the 
playoffs. That’s what we got 
against Toronto and that’s what 
beat us last year. This year we 
got the best against Toronto.”
Boston goalies Ed Johnston 
and Gerry Cheevers each col­
lected two victories against the 
Leafs.
Johnston got the nod from 
coach Tom Johnson to start to­
night’s game against the Blues 
and Cheevers was scheduled to 
start the secoiid game Thursday 
night.
"They’ll come in here confi- tempts to fight his way back to 
dent they can beat us," the the top contender’s post of box- 
Bruins goalie said, “and we’ll ing.
have to get the jump on them He used a devastating left 
right away. hook to pound Argentina's Ed-
• vave to ge‘- Physical uardo Corletti into submission
right off the bat. Their defence in less than one round Monday 
was great and that Barclay Pla- night
ger was. the best I ever saw The end came at 2.58 of
first when Corletti, weighing 
CATCHES ESPOSITO’S EYE 202. slipped to the canvas for 
Plager’s work, especially in the second time.
Sunday’s game, also caught the The first knockdown also
fitness organizations. ■. I 
Attorney-General Leslie Pet­
erson, chairman of the commit­
tee, said Monday the amount 
was the largest disbursed since 
the fund’s inception three years 
ago.
A major grant of $130,000 
went to the B„ Sports Federa­
tion, the principal sports admin­
istrative organization repre­
senting some 50 sport associa­
tions. A grant of $30,000 each 
was awarded to the B.C. Track 
and Field Association, and the 
B.C. Federation of School Ath­
letic Associations.
The B.C. Recreation Associa­
tion received a $14,000 grant.
Other grants approved were: 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, $33,000; B.C. section, Can­
adian Amateur Swimming Asso­
ciation, $18,000; B.C. Amateur 
Baseball Association, $17,500; 
B.C. Gymnastics Association, 
$15,090; B.C. Lacrosse Associa­
tion, • $18,000; Canoe B.C.,
$1,000; Canadian Forestry Asso-I Sation Department, listed 
ciation, $500; B.C. Yachting!Hughes as having "collapsed
Association $13,000; Blind Ten I playing football.” 
Pin Bowling League of B.C.,-----------
$1,000; B.C. Sports Hall of
Fame, $6,000; Vancouver Board I 
of Parks and Public Recreation,
BODY CEMENT
Vitamin C is needed to make
$4,500 and B.C. Weightlifting cementing materials that hold 
Association, $3,000. I the body cells together.
The
Burgers 3 for 31.00 
Fish and Chips 70o
Opposite Mountain Shadows 76S-S4H
Voyageurs
Trip Braves
eye of Bruins centre Phil Espos- came from a left-right combina- 
tio. tion that rocked the visitor and
“That’s the best game he ever provided Quarry with victory 
played, Esposito said. “Caron No. 42 against five defeats and 
made some great saves but four draws. He weighed in, how- 
Bprclay must have made 12 ever, at an overweight 203%. 
stops in front of him.” . .. . . , ,, _.
Esposito also made note of 
the forward lines used by Louis coach Al Arbour. I ?.nd then *\as, a 
“I noticed the two O’Shea Vegas’A?ev;’ date 
brothers, Danny and Kevin, andlmad.,^ ' A ?ss 
Terry Crisp worked as the smart since the All fight 
checking line. That could mean!18 already signed._______ ■
they will work on Wayne Cash­
man, Ken Hodge and myself.” r A C I x 
DerokVa'nd1?;;^ Four Are Selected DereK Sanderson, Boston s I
» "'"H To Hall Of Fame
Sanderson was admitted to v
hospital with a virus infection TORONTO (CP) — Two Na- 
Sunday but Johnson said he tional Hockey League owners, a 
would probably play tonight. historian and a Boston sports 
----------------------- --------- - --------- writer were named Monday to
Co-I BOSTON (API - Rey __ 
f/icau scored two goals midway 
through the second period and
assisted on two more and goal­
tender Michel Plnssc made 
them stand up ns Nova Scotia 
Voyageurs posted a 4-1 win over 
Boston Braves Monday night 
and took n 1-0 lead in (he best- 
of-seven American Hockey 
League semi-finals.
Comeau broke a scoreless 
deadlock at 8:09 of the second 
period with his club on the 
power play, flipping n 10-footqr 
past Braves goalie Dan Bou­
chard.
The Voyageurs continued to 
press and Comeau tallied again 
at 11:42 on n 20-footer from ln\ 
•Ide the right fqecoff circle. ' 
The Braves cut their deficit 
|o one nt 8:17 of the third pe­
riod on Tommy Williams’s 
backhand rclxnind of Nick Rev- 
erey'a shot from just inside the 
blueline.
“Those first two victories , 
over (Montreal) Canadiens got-1 
us started right."
"Pete Stemkowski keeps the? 
boys loose," chimed in Gia-/ 
comin. "He’s amazing in the-' 
dressing room with his talk and 
antics.”
Jean Ratelle, who scored 109 
points in 63 games before suf-? 
fering a fractured right ankle.; 
March 1, has been on the ice' 
three days in a row, but said hq,. 
wasn’t skating well. Further 
rays in New York Wednesday, 
are expected to determine’ 
whether he can get into thp 
Rangers lineup during the cur-, 
rent series.
In the meantime, Ratelie is 
rebuilding his muscles with up, 
to five hours a day of work in a. 
gymnasium.
The Black Hawks came out of 
Sunday’s game without injuries, , 
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110,000; Canadian Red Cross 
Society Water Safety Service, 
$5,000; B.C. Cricket Association, 
$3,000;
B.C. Cycling Association, 
$6,000; Canadian Amateur Div­
ing Association, B.C. section, 
$7,000; B.C. Field Hockey Asso­
ciation, $2,500; B.C. - Women’s 
Field Hockey Association, 
$8,000; B.C. Amateur Football 
Association, $9,000; B.C. Golf 
Association, $3,000; B.C. Horse 
Owners’ Association, $3,500;
iiAri/ru executive posts with the Hockey
HUCKei SCORES Hall of Fame.
Amorirnn Harold Ballard of Toronto
Nova Scotia 4 Boston 1 lter
(First game of best-of-sevencnmi.finni) North Stors were mimed tp the
International governing committee. Bush be-
Port Huron 4 Muskegon 0 ri° P1 C 8 r V kith 
(Port Huron wins best-of- Hl„,cncc CnI!nPbc11’ NHL presi- 
“'.ri., L. Coleman of North 
nussla f Plata™? '
Czechoslovakia 2 Sweden 0 t
Allan Cun nnd Tom Fitzgerald,
St. Boniface 4 Yorkton 1 hockey writer for Boston Globe, 
(St. Boniface wins best-of- "T «IWlntcd to the selection 




YBC Bantams, April 15. High 
single, boys, Wade Englesby 
273, girls, Marilyn McRae 242; 
High double, boys, Wade Engles­
by 478, girls, Marilyn McRae 
434; High average, boys, Randy 
Zahara 173, girls, Marilyn Mc­
Rae 143; Team standings; Gut­
ter Balls 548, Super Shots 492, 
Mustangs 471.
YBC Juniors. High single, 
boys, Doug Denham 263, girls, 
Cheryl Prokulevlch 245; High 
double, boys, Doug Denham 
435, girls, Cheryl Prokulevlch 
450; High average, boys, Doug 
Denham 179, girls, Heather Mc­
Rae 172, Team standings: 
Strikes and Spares 315, Charlie 
Brown Allstars 2641/z, Spare 
Tires 263.
Peterborough defeated Toronto 
to win best-of-seven semi-final 
4-1 (score not available)
Centennial Cup
Guelph 6 Charlottetown 2 j 
(Guelph loads best-of-seven
Eastern final 2-0)
Red Deor 3 Vernon 2
(Red Deer wins best-of-seven
Western semi-final 4-2) 
Intermediate A
Rosetown 2 Lloydmlnster 1 
(Bcst-of-fivc W » stern final 
lied 2-2)






• and attend their 
Benefit Night. 
APRIL 1STII - H P.M. 
Box Office: Bank ot B.C.
REMEMBER WHEN , . .
Bob Feller, Cleveland In­
dians’ Iowa farm boy, beat 
the old baseball master, 
Carl Hubbell, 35 years ago 
today—in 1937—in an exhibi­
tion game with the Glanin 
at New York. Feller struck 
out nine players and al­
lowed five hits and two runs 
In eight Innings. Hubbell al­
lowed eight hits and four In­





TOMORROW AT SUPER VALU, WEI)., APRIL 19 
DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
IPs Gardening Time F!#
There is nothing worse than an engine that wont 
run properly because ol a collection of deposits 




“DESIGNED TOR KELOWNA SHOPPERS
’ 1 g r
That's why Chevron developed F-310*. F-310 
poos to work immediately on harmful engine 
’ deposits. ’
To'tiolp you got boiler performance and better
mileage.
Also to help koop the engine from being rated
F3IO mJEs for a dean engine 
At Standard Stations and Chevron Dealers.
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J ACK BE NIMBLE... JACK BE QUICK... JACK FOUND COURIER WANT ADS HARD TO LICK.




5. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creak. 1150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. U
200 ASHER ROAD. TWO BEDBOOM 
duplex available May 1st Telephone 
765-8541. if
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE HOME FOR 
rent. Furnished. OK Villa. Lot No. 30. 
$98 per month. Telephone 765-7519. 220
6. APTS. FOR RENT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Lines 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




R. W. GAYE SERVICES, 
414-1298 W. 10, Vane. 9, B.C.




Sewer & Water Lines




NEW & USED ARTICLES
CASH for Complete Estates or 
single items of household goods 
and etc.
We buy, sell or trade at 
JOE’S TRADING POST 
Box 867 — Windsor Road, 
Kelowna — Phone 763-2235
T, Th, S 231
PAINT SPECIALISTS
BRENTWOOD APTS.






Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between all floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 
rug, drapes throughout. No 
children or pets.
Phone Manager —
762-0861 or 763-2305 
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
la bc* aixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located. Rutland. 769-4334 or 769-4205.
■ . -___________U
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment Large picture 
window—beautiful vie* of Wood Lake. 
Wall to waB carpet throughout 765-6538.
tl
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Available Nay 1st Telephone 762-8284.
tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
two bedroom suite. Cable TV. Adults 
only. Apply to manager, 560 Sutherland 
Avenue. • . tf
TWO BEDROOM BRAND NEW DUP- 
Icx, wall to wail carpeting, close to 
downtown Rutland. Immediate posses-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
sion. Telephone 765-9251. tf
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. 
Adults only. Contact Manager. Suite 108, 
1777 Water Street. tf 
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex In Rutland. $125' per month. Avail­
able April 15. Telephone 768-5310 after 
6:00 p.m. tf
CLOSE IN, ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available May lat. Contact manager. 
Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy Street
or telephone 762-3911. tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex with full basement in 
Rutland. Available May 1. Telephone
765-8529. tf
FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or dally rates. No pets. Beacon.
FIBERGLASSING
PATIOS & SUNDECKS
Fiberglassed, 97 cents per 
square ft., 92 cents per square 
ft, 500 sq. feet and over.
TELEPHONE 765-8180 
T, Th, S 219
INCOME TAX
INCOME TAX 





T, Th, S 319
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
CENTRAL CITY
MANOR
Beach Resort, 762-4225. tf
$109 PER MONTH, TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In Rutland, refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Telephone 
765-7233. ■217
CENTRALLY LOCATED. UNFURNISH- 
ed one bedroom basement suite for rent. 




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
WINDOW SERVICE ________
B & J INSTALLATIONS 
Windows and 
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675 
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs 
217
If
PANDOSY & PARK 
you want to live in comfort,








ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Callaghan’s Re­
sort, 3326 Watt Road. tf
SPACIOUS IWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex. Children and pets welcome. Tele­
phone 768-5262. tf
NEW. COMPLETE, WELL FURNISH- 
ed, one bedroom suite. Light and heat 
included. $110. Telephone 763-2136. tf
AVAILABLE NOW — TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. Close in.
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. tf
1. BIRTHS
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! CHOOS- 
tng a name for your child should be a 
real pleasure and othera will want to 
know your choice. Name your child as 
quickly aa possible and use the indl-
12. PERSONALS
JOIN A DANCE CLASS. MEET NEW 
friends and learn to dance at the same 
time. Mr. Vinoent's Academy, 763-6466.
217
Vidua! name in The Kelowna Daily I«« lACT Akin CHIIkin
Courier Birth Notice. Call the Classi- 14. LvaT ANU FOUND
fariu rtO *10 REWARD FOR THE PERSON™hUshto«UBlrth NotlS’ta ^nert ST ,indlag boys 5’sPecd PurPle Bicycle,
publish a Birth Notice to the next edi-1 5eeB late Friday night near Dairy 
lion of the Kelowna Daily Courier for|(jueen, Telephone 763-7051. • 219
as low a* $2.50. ----------------- ■------------------------------------------- --
CENTENNIAL HOUSE 
APARTMENTS
Located adjacent to Centennial 
Park, McIntosh Road, Rutland. 
Occupancy May 1, 1972. Spa­
cious deluxe suites, air condi­
tioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-oom sys­
tem, cable TV, full laundry 
facilities, storage, paved park­
ing, close to all shopping areas.
Telephone 765-9133 or 
762-0928 for information, 
tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SINGLE FURNISHED ROOMS, SHARE 
separate kitchen and bath. Dishes and 
linen supplied. Separate entrance. One 
with television. Close to downtown. 
Telephone 762-4449. 219
LARGE CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, 
good residential area. Single beds for 
two girls. Telephone 763-5778 or after
6 p.m. 763-4678. 222
2. DEATHS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CLARK — Passed away on April 17th. I LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE 
Mr. William (Nobby) Clark, aged 831 home to rent in downtown Kelowna? 
year*, late of 740 Rose Avenue. Sur-I Available now, four bedroom home, two 
viving Mr. Clark are his loving wife, I gull baths, large living and dining room 
Audrey: one daughter. Peggy Howden with fireplace, spacious kitchen, laun- 
in Burnaby; 3 granddaughters; one sis- dry room, large storage space, half 
ter, Mrs. Margaret Roberts in Van-1 basement and -garage. Beautifully 
.couver; one nephew, Owen Roberts, landscaped. Telephone 763-7234. tf 
Calgary. One son, Jack, paid the sup- — — —............. ■ ------------ - -----------
reme sacrifice with the navy in 1941. DELUXE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Funeral service for Nobby Clark will Splendid Spanish decor. Available May 
be held from Day’s Chapel of Remem-1 1st. Basement, carport, sun-dgek. lli 
brance on Wednesday. April 19th, at baths, 1,320 sq. ft. living area. Living 
4 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating, and bedroom carpeted. On quiet Cui 
Cremation to follow. Day's Funeral I De Sac in Rutland. $160 per month. 
Home is in charge of the arrangements. Telephone 765-6153 days except Satur- 
217 day. 218
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
satisfaction comes from remembering for rent in Spring Valley Subdivision, 
departed family, friends and associates This duplex Is sound proof, almost all 
with a memorial gift to the Heart carpet throughout and has I1,i baths. 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, 'P.O. Box Full basement. Renting for $165 per 
»1M.tf month. Telephone 764-4768. t(
5 IKI UEUADIAU FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, NEWLY HE-______ | modelled. Unfurnished or partly far- 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME-I Sing^Adul'to'onW *00 neta Plwse hX 
tery ne* address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. S Sib Trieoho^
f <cnd) Rutland. Telephonq 765-6494. « ?6MM3 ’ ” Telephont?
6 . CARD OF THANKS I TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
_ _________________ sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road 
WE WISH TO ■ EXTEND OUR DEEP I Close to school and shopping centre 
appreciation to all our friends nnd I Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
neighbors (or their kindness and assist-1 764-4001., tf
..'•neo shown us In the sudden passing 
of our beloved son Richard. Special 
thank* for your cards,: floral tributes 
and expressions of sympathy. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Causton.




9 p.m. - 1 a.m. , 
Music'by Al Bigottini,




This larger home located in downtown Rutland, 1 Blk. from the shopping centre. All 
the usual features including carport, patio, fireplace, finished rumpus room, etc., etc. 
MLS. Art MacKenzie 7694264.
SMALL BUSINESS
Have a look at this clean family operation. Good opportunity to put the teen-ager k 
work. $7,900.00 including all equipment will get this donut factory making you gooc 
returns. Call Harvey Pomrenke for further particulars 2-0742. MLS.
1986 RICHTER ST.
Small size lot with good 3 Bdrm home, all rooms are spacious and well maintained. 
' Full basement for family development, garage at rear. Take a look, then phone George 
Trimble 2-0687 to see inside. MLS.
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATIONS — R. G. Trimble, F.R.I.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *♦* Office Ph. 3-4144
VERY NICE FURNISHED SUITE 
with kitchen faculties. AU utilities 
paid. Working gentleman only. Close 
in. Telephone 762-4743.__________ 219
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele- 
phone. 763-3815. __________«
BEDROOM FOR RENT. KITCHEN 
facilities for working gentleman. Tele-
ROYAL APTS.
NOW RENTING
One, two and three bedroom 
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or 
over. Close to downtown in 
quiet neighborhood. No children 
or pets.
PHONE 762-8068
T, Th, S, tf
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD.
Now available, large 1 and 2 





phone 762-5429 evenings. 221
RESIDENTIAL
SEE IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT! — Drive by 1730 Mountain 
Ave. (do not disturb tenant) — this has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, good rec room, full basement, carport and tool 
shed — only 2*4 yrs. old, A buy at $24,500 — Call now — 
Bill Campbell at 762-3713 days or 763-6302 evenings. MLS.
YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
BEACH AND DOCK — Lo­
cated just over the bridge 
toward Casa Loma. This 3 
yr. old home has 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, large 
sundeck, sunken living room, 
2 full bathrooms, electric 
water heat, inlaw suite, car­
port and garage. A truly 
beautiful home on the lake. 
Call Clare Angus at 762-3713 
days or 762-4807 eves. MLS.
PINE SCENTED AIR — Is 
yours in this very popular 
split level home. A large, 
fully landscaped and fenced
HARRY MADDOCKS 
WOULD BE PLEASED to 
show you this lovely 2 bed­
room home set well back 
from the road on TWO 
ACRES of land. It is located 
close to schools and shop­
ping. Call Harry now at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6218 eves. 
MLS.
MODERN, TWO BEDROOM. FURNISH- 
ed lakeshore cottage until June 15. $130
monthly,, 
Doucherie
utilities Included. No pete.
Telephone 768-5769.
Beach Resort, Westbank, 
tf
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX. 
_ Glenmore area; IVa baths, wall to wall 
carpeting, carport, children welcome. 
Available May 1. Telephone 763-3303.
________ ___________________ tf 
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN APPLE- 
| wood Acres; one year lease; available 
at $175 per month. For more details 
I call Okanagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544.
219
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- 
bolt Street, within walking dlstanco nt 
town. Private garage and yard, Avail- 
able May 1. $160 per month. Telephone
762-4947. t(
GOOD VALUE
Of course you want the best 
value for your money. Let 
me show you this new 3 bed­
room home and tailor the fi­
nancing to suit your budget 
Located across from a play­






days 763-3200, eves 762-0461 
218
light ' housekeeping, room I lot centrally located in 
dose to downtown Kelowna, suitable | spring Valley. 3 family sized 
 
for ladies only. Telephone 765-5276  ̂|| b£drooms Finished up and 
a lovely ^LEEPnjG room, work- down. Can be yours today, 
ing girl only. Telephone 762-6148. tf v “
■ , -------- ---------------- —----------- Owner transferred and must
1ft' DOOM AND BOARD sell. Call Frank Ashmead at
to Kwwi.Afoww---- ------ 765-5155 days or 765-6702
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- p „ vync 
man. Telephone 762-0220. , tf hves.. nrxuo.
__ uwKtTtr. -rr» bckit NORTH END — 2 bedroom 20. WANTED TO RENT spm jevei with doubie car- 
young married couple, one || port. Only $17,350. This bar­
child, need small one or two bedroom gain won>t last Cad Bob Cle- 
home. Refrigerator and stove. Lease ® .
agreeable, for reasonable rent. Box! ments at 762-3712 days Or 
A661. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 221 764-4934 eves. Excl.
WANTED - THREE BEDROOM HOME p-MPRAT QTnRT? ' . a 
in Kelowna or area. Possession re- lix,lNlf,JKALi SI Orth, — Close 
quired May 1. Reply to Mr. R. Tait, to town on busy 97 highway. 2122 Richmond, Brandon, Manitoba. I for a coupje and
one bedroom furnished apart- exPai?'Revenue suite in 
ment at reasonable rent for two work- the building ; plus homey
ing ladies. In Kelowna or Rutland. quarters with 3 bedrooms—
Telephone 763-6463.__ _________________ phone on this one. Call Gor-
TWO bedroom suite or apart- don Marwick at 762-3713 days 
ment with refrigerator, stove ano r.
laundry ■facilities, Telephone 762-0418. I ' OF 769-4662 eves. MLS, 
219 I
VISTA MANOR
1 BR. furnished, and 1 unfurn­
ished suite. All conveniences.






EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite available for Immed­
iate occupancy. Mill Creek Apart­
ments, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re- 
(rigorator. wall lo wall carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer-
red, Telephone 763-3695. tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE ON A 
ranch, twelve minute drive from down­
town. $100, Pasture available. Tele-
phono 764-4991. 221
Tiivni wrr r nv cirrnnm ™REE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR- LUNCH WILL BE SERVED. enclosed back yard, 451 Cadder 
217 Avenue. For further details telephor" 
__________ ;----------------------------------------------- 769-4454. tf 
K.S.8. GRAD. CLASS. SPAGHETTI------------------------------------------------------------ ,.v
Dinner. Wed., April 19. 1972. 6 - 7:30 4 BEDROOM DUPLEX
p.m. $1.50 for adults and students! 11.00 •or rel)*- Two baths. Carpeted through- 
for children under 12. Tickets can be Near schools. In Rutland. Tele- 
purchased al Dyck's Drug .Store or I Ph<m* 765-7772, J2J
f*llephon*»r ™-W7. tstart- DEluxE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
tng Saturday) K.8.8, Cafeteria. 117 ple> auUe ln Butlandi full basement. 
KAOAC SPONSORS COMPANY 1. achool*. No pete. Telephone 763- 
Victoria Theatre group In Night Play.I8013- «
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE
Si00 p,m. In Bankhead School. (I occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
mission.  mi I unor, carport and full basement. Telo-
CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue) one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu­
pancy, Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry (acuities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60'years' and over, Adults only, No 
pets. Must ba seen. Telephone 763-4299, 
__ __________________________________ 11 
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS-ATTRAC- 
tlve now one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout.1 appliances, largo pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
•110 per month. Two bedroom autte 
with panoramic view of lake also avail- 
nble. Telephone 768-5875. tf 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available, Sound proof building, Shag 
carpeting, air - conditioning, drapes, 
rouge nnd refrigerator, sauna, rec, 
room, elevator, Intercom, free laundry.
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
II. BUSINESS PERSONAL
phon* 763-6815. tf
APRIL 1. FOURPLEX. TWO BED-
DIVORCES FOR LOW INCOME J?’*® MMr*tri«rator*)"T«knhono 
people, priced reasonable. If you need I w Telephone
couMelllng with thia or other problems I 
call 7636733 or 763-TMO. T, Th. 8. 2131 THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. DOWN-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnlihcd with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates.' Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 763-4834. If
KNOX MANOR. SEE OUR DELUXE, 
bright two bedroom suite. Largo win­
dow In dinette, spacious, liroadloom, 
drapes, cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
elevator. Surrounded by beautiful trees.
Telephone 762-7018. tf
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 1™"*vwlnw 
Furnaces, Mv*stroughln«. sheet metal F •*««>"«•<
work. 1MJ Qleumoru St. Telephone 763- ”
WSX , it I THREE - BEDROOM DUPLEX IN
^CMUN-”'iMm“weddings, ban. Kminti«‘rAv'riirt.h ’T.VTic! 
quets. dance*, etc. Old time, modem. I "V Ide-
•nd countty mualc. Telephon* 11*"0111* 76M«I3. ||
cr 74W11.____________________ tf | TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX,
INCOME TAX DONE AT REASON- cJI^^KLo’senmdary**nd^VocKd 
nbt. rates. Tekphon. 7M-765L «
FOR FU1XF.R BRUSH SALM ' ANO I a J NA?2u.bw!
•ervlc* l.lephoo. Herb Hawk. 763-7MI. Rr 'AVX*
_____________________________ ________" I 763-61M, It
FOR RENT BV WEEK. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment with electric 
stove, refrigerator and all cookware. 
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision.'No pets. Canamara Beach Motel. 
763-4717, tf 
LOVELY LABOR ONE BEDROOM 
suite, available May lat Wall to wall, 
refrigerator, slove, .swimming pool, 
patio, private entrance. All utilities In­
cluded. Call alter 4;30 p.m., 765-M43. 
____________ _________if 
COMmilTI.Y HIU.F-C 0 N T A 1 N H D 
one and two bedroom units, dose to 
Vocational School, college and allowing 
centre. Reasonahi* rales, Sunny Beach
12. PERSONALS DELUXE THIIEE BEDROOM DUPLEX, fireplace, It, hatha, carport, close lo
llraorl, telephone 762-3567.
KLECTROLYSia - GENTLE. SAFE, »r; »•”
MHHICBlty mathod. niihtr* Ip<r Ttlcphono 7M &B75. If
«»aun*4 M*sak« wllb aaany yaara «- Wr'BKNTi TWO BEDROOM-
** « **’’• *'»’«menl on Gltamore Street,
ybena tf*$wa Cray. 1O4M2. U At*ii*bla May 1st.. Tskphons 714-4*40.
1. FREI* BANDHAM OF VAVENRY,|_________  - _
Ke- WiM milb* mponalM* lo* Bay S bkdROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
«ktta mtfMted for ia,W n*m* m bens* for real ta Weetbaek. Ck*n. folly 
•ad aftsr thia Art* April it, im wtth- Usukeamd. good view of lake. Avail- 
milt** «**«<• w«mdi »^| abk May lsi. Ttkpbom 7WM87. 219 
'nrt> BEDROOlT DUlPiix” IN RUT- 
AMWOUe; A«pNYMOUB ~ yrami UM per month. Immediate p<».
****$*•■ Tskpham 7*1-1414, day*. 219
drieMw* pc*bkn»| TURKE nKPHOOM H(»Vhk Full
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME 
— Overlooking Trepanier and 
Okanagan Lake. This lovely 
1 bedroom home is just per­
fect for the newlywed or the 
retired couple. Very well 
built and finished. Just $19,- 
000 for this exceptional little 
home. Call Bud Dalley at 
762-3713 days or 765-6959 
eves. MLS.
LOW TAXES YET CLOSE 
TO TOWN — is this large 4 
bedroom home situated on a 
beautifully landscaped % 
acre close (o Orchard Park. 
Complete with shag carpet­
ing and fireplace in large 
living room, it can be yours 
for only $23,000 and a low 
down payment. Call Terri 
Meckling at 762-3713 days or 
763-6657 evenings. MLS;
WORKSHOP AND THREE BEDROOM I THE RENT MAKES YOUR 
w Sr home! in Kelowna will pay | PAYMENTS PLUS! The 
$20 for, locating suitable premises, op- rent you collect will pay the tion desired. Telephone 763-7051. 219 | mortgage and taxeg give
nn^HEn-rv eno CAfci y°u an income as well as a 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE | |jOme> This well constructed, 
---------------— ~ I well planned full basement
I triplex has individual sun- 
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS decks, lawns and gardens 
TO RUTLAND. Now leasing. for each unit. Good location 
Commercial space up to I for s t e a d y tenancy. Call 
1800 sq ft, in prime Joca- I Dave Deinstadt at 762-3713 
tion on Black Mountain Road days or 763-4894 eves. MLS. 
(Hwy. 33) and up to 2600 A N0RTH SIDE SPECIAi_ 
sq. ^ft. facing Valleyview at $14 950 A three bedr00m 
nPhone Ml.’,PatT°Vd” home that can be purchased 
-T^ninny with sma11 down payment
765-7704 or 765-6180 evenings, nnd is closc to all facilities.
EASY TERMS. On the pur- For further information call
chase of your own view lot. Ernie Donnelly at 762-3713
Some of the nicest view lots days or 762-2558 eves. MLS.
in the area: $500.00 down, RFTinii’ivrFNT ^PFCTAIbalance to suit your needs. “im SPECIAL-
For more information call ahnnn^'*
Otto Graf eveninHS at 765- home close to shopping. Mi q cvcninB9 ai Workshop and best of soil on 
j, a large lot. Some appliances.
RECORD BREAKING DEV- Full price $10,800. Call Fred 
ELOPMENT PROPERTY. Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765- 
7,5 acres of the best land in 8804 eyes. MLS.
|ho Valley nnd only a few . :
blocks from Rutland's four p 
corners. Over 200 feet of 
Highway frontage. Attrac­
tive 3 bedroom home, with 
full basement. Priced right 




429 Hwy, 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
Sam Pearson ...... 762-7607
Al. llornlnc........— WS-W»
Bill Itakelt ....... 7M-K1S
if
W1NDMILI. MOTEL ~ OFF-SEASON 
rate*. Only minute* from town on High­
way 97 South, । On* and Iwo bedroom* i 
kitchenettes and showers. Children wtl<
come. Telephone 769-4111. it
Ut hemet Oadaci Al Am* M IO- rent, carport end work,hop, AtaUabfal
«*» Mr 1U4TM. tf'May Hi. Talepboaa 762-7W. I
MODERN. CLEAN, THREE ROOM, 
one bedroom adl-cnntalned <lunl" 
suit*, refrigerator and atov*. Adult* 
only* no pet*. llwpltal vtdnity. Only 
>1H per month. Telephone 7*4-7X11. 2M 
CENTURY MANOltTl’AClduS ONE 
bedroom autte. colored appliance*, wall 
io wall drapoa pnd brnadlobm. cable 
TV. No children or pet*. 1W* 1‘andoav 
Street. Telephone 763-3$*$. tl
iMriiiur^^ 
Iwo bedroom sulk*. ne chitarea
V«U. Telephone 1U4MA. U
BY OWNER
2 houses on southsIdc. 1 
older, 2 br, carport, close to 
shopping, lake and schools, 
F.P. $15,500.
1*A yr. old 3 BR, patio, car­
port, 1% baths, w/w through­
out. Close to downtown and 
schools. F.P. $24,050.
763-2156 alter 5:30 p.m. 
T, Th, S if
82’x200’ LEVEL LOT—3 bed­
room full basement family 
home built to endure; large 
workshop at rear for the hob­
byist. Call Roy'Paul at 762- 
3713 days or 765-8909 even­
ings. MLS.
ONE ACRE CLOSE IN — 
Check this small holding 
with 2 bedroom home, 3rd 
bedroom and rumpus room 
finished in basement. Large 
workshop for one who has 
'lobbies in mind. Call Sylvia. 
Roberts at 765-5155 days or 
765-6936 evenings. MLS;
PANORAMIC' VIEW—Large 
5 bedroom home with spec­
tacular view situated on 3 
acres. Lots of privacy. Dou­
ble carport with workshop 
■ "Tpge area. A great many
extras in this 
home. Call Wilf 






room, full basement home 
with brick and siding ex­
terior. Close to schools. 
Low down payment If you 
qualify for Gov't 2nd mort­
gage. Call Blanche Wannop 




SION — at present this is a 
25.79 acre, first class or­
chard, terrific tonnage and 
excellent varieties. Equip­
ment In excellent condition. 
Large charming home, beau­
tifully landscaped. Thia 
could be Ideal holding prop­
erly for future subdivision. 
Call Andy Runzer at 762- 
3713 days or 764-4027 even­
ings, MLS.
CITY ACRE PLUS — Your 
potential opportunity, an es­
tablished business, and 2 
older homes located within 
the city limits In an area 
ready to boom. Phone today 
for details—George Phillip- 
son at 762-3713 days or 762- 
7974 evenings. MLS.
Ron Wilkinson 










MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS LID,
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave,, 702-3713 






543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146






•4 acre water on pines 17,800,00









2821 Pandosy Street 
Eric Sherlock.......  44731
Larry Chuhncrs ... 4-7231
Lennie,
WR ” °pen saturdaysi*
OUR BEST BUY—New side by side city duplex; quality 
workmanship; many extra features; check them and 
compare; LRS with W.W. carpets; dining area off the 
kitchens; 2 BRS on the main floor; 4 pc. baths; sun­
decks; full basements with finished BR; roughed-in 
plumbing; gas furnaces; carports; all city services; low fj 
down payment. Call George Silvester eves., 2-3516 or ” 
days 2-5544. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—Carpet and Upholstery Busi­
ness; doing an excellent volume and showing good re­
turns; for details call Ruth Young eves. 3-6758 or days 
,2-5544. Excl. *
COUNTRY ESTATE—Approx. 1500 sq. ft. of luxury living 
on a beautifully landscaped 1 acre parcel; fabulous view 
of the Okanagan lake and city of Kelowna; the spacious 
home is designed for entertaining guests; large sundeck; 
entrance at ground level from a completely finished base­
ment; double carport; superb landscaping; Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield eves. 2-3089 or days 2-5544. MLS.
10 ACRES—In Peachland; with excellent subdivision possi­
bilities; outstanding view; 5 acres under ARDA; for more 
details contact Bert or Mae Leboe, Peachland 767-2202 or 
eves. 767-2525. Excl.
YOU CAN BUY—an older home on a beautifully secluded 
large treed lot on Mill creek; close to all services; for 
only $19,500. Come and see me; Call Mike Chepesuik eves. 
4-7264 or days 2-5544. MLS.
A TERRIFIC FOUR PLEX^-Spacious 3 BR; bath and a 
half; over 1100 sq. ft. living space in each unit; W/D hook­
up and storage each unit; lovely view; for more informa­
tion call Betty Elian eves. 769-4397 or days 2-5544. MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE—Lovely home with 1700 sq. ft. on each 
floor; fully finished 5 BRS; has everything; a luxury fam­
ily home just across the street from the lake; asking price 
$45,900. Call Jack Sasseville eves. 3-5257 or days 2-5544. 
MLS.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Walker .... 7694381 John Driedger .... 762-8939
Peachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525
Penny Callies .... 767-2655
OVERLOOKING LOMBARDY PARK!
You should see this kitchen, and naturally the rest of the 
house is also immaculate with formal dining room, 2 
fireplaces, huge view sundeck, carport, oversized master 
bedroom with ensuite plumbing and more. All this for 
only $30,900 which really is a terrific buy. To view call 
Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and weekends 764-7221. MLS.
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
On landscaped lot, Glenmore, near golf course. Quiet area, 
but near schools. 3 bdrms, on main floor, with one in 
developed basement. Fireplace up and one down in large 
rec room. Extra'plumbing in basement. House about 4 
yrs. built and in immaculate condition. Full price $28,600 
with 7% NHA Mtge. Please call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, 
evgs. and weekends 762-3015, MLS.
“CITY WATER AND SEWER!”
Brendalee Sub., Westbank. Brand new 2 bdrm. home with 
sliding glass doors to large (12x25) COVERED sundeck 
over the carport; 3rd bdrm, completed in basement, bal­
ance completely roughed in for 4th bdrm,, 2nd bath and 
rec room. A QUALITY home throughout with double panel­
led cedar doors and aluminum siding with stucco. Full 
price $24,200. Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and week­
ends 762-2958.
NEW HOME
Use the $5,000 B.C. Second Mtge. and move into this home 
with only 10% down. Priced at only $23,900 and located 
in Lakeview Heights. This home Is complete with glass 
sliding doors to covered sundeck, carport, basement en­
trance, nice view—the finest In workmanship and material. 
Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and weekends 769-4409.
COUNTRY HOLDING:
A modern secluded two bedroom architect designed and 
built prestige homo on' a setting of 30 mature cherry trees, 
private hedges and fences. Separate deluxe dining 
, room nnd private living room with beautiful fireplace. 
Full high basement, Walking distance to achools, store, 
church nnd post office. Ideal for retired couple or small 
young family. You can own this country style way of 
life opportunity for a low $28,500,00 with term, it you 
act NOW. Excl.
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW LOTS -
VERY SCARCE OPPORTUNITIES:- \
Phone now for the best selection lit Okanagan Mission 
Country lots. $6,000.00 and up. Family homes $18,300.00' 
and up. .
Wo specialize In Okanagan Mission properties
sw:
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALI KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES.. APRIL 18. IH1 PAGE 13,_ 
. ...i.y   i ,.i—na*aw.l„..^s..............................      ।
the leader in results
TREED VIEW LOT
Okanagan MUslon - Stirling Park. Build your home 
nestled in pines with fantastic view of. ^lley and lake! 
Asking $7,800 with $2,600 down. MLS. Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719.
WHOLESALE FROZEN FOOD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Investigate this business supplying frozen meat, fish, ice 
cream and vegetables to schools, restaurants and resorts. 
$20,000 down! Full line of equipment to establish retail, 
also. Call Orlando Ungaro 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
A DOLL HOUSE
Near lake, park and shopping, immaculate 2 bdrm, south­
side home in beautiful condition throughout! Vendor mov- 




RANCHETTES With A VIEW
$1,000 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan Lake at Okanagan Centre. Com­
plete with roads. In 5 acre to 20 acre parcels. Located 
in the pines, plan now for a summer home, a hideaway 
or even a permanent home with country setting. Financing 
arranged.
McKinnon realty ltd
To. view call office 765-7741 '
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
VIEW OF LAKE
. Luxurious 3 bdrm home with 2 floor to celling fireplaces, 
■ covered sundeck above carport, shag carpeting. 3rd bdrm 
finished downstairs. Lovely yard. Priced at $27,750. 
lExcl.) Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
excellent opportunity
For the beauty operator with a good clientele. Buy into 
your own business in a well established and beautifully 
decorated parlor. 3 locations to choose from. For more 
information phone Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs, 3*2927. ML~.
BEST BUY YET, $17,500
Rutland—on a large landscaped lot. Reduced to less than 
replacement 2 good size bedrooms, living and kitchen 
combine. Basement, carport. See this one. Finance avail­
able. Call Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352. NRS.
MOTEL AND ACREAGE
10 unit motel with store and coffee shop. 10 acres. Ask­
ing $130,000. Try your down payment. Bill Gibbons 763-4717 
or 703-7800.
Block Bros.
G. Gaucher 2-2463 Luella Currie 768-5628
. . REALTY
462-M30
I V L. l\ 426 Bernard Avenue
REALTY LTD
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
Orchard City
MUST BE SOLD! — TRY 
$1,500 DOWN! Owner will 
finance the balance. Save on 
interest and save on price 
as the owner sincerely wants 
to sell. Full price only $13,- 
500., Far less than the ven­
dor paid for it but he MUST 
sell. You should see this 
sound 2 bedroom home with 
fireplace and a large insul­
ated garage, and workshop 
goes with the property. You 
can’t miss. Call Alan Elliot 






Large and small offices, avail­
able at once in good (towntown 
location. $3.50 per square ft. 
includes, light, heat, air con­




STORE OR OFFICE SPACE FOB 
rent In Shoppers* Village. Rutland. 
HW or can divide' in half. Suitable 
(or music store, candy shop, pet shop, 
dry goods, sports shop. etc., or lady's 
wear-noue in the area. Telephone 
765'7221 or ,765-3464 evenings and week-
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER. LEAV- 
ing for Finland. Must sell beautifully 
finished, custom-built family home Im­
mediately. Casa Loma Beach close to 
lake. Terrific view of lake, bridge 
ahd city. Modern kitchen, dining area 
opening on to covered sundeck with 
carport below, large bathroom, sauna 
bath, three bedrooms, two fireplaces. 
Full finished basement with separate 
entrance. Landscaped. Mortgage can 
be arranged. Price reduced to $37,500.00
to sell. Telephone 762-0434. 217
942 NASSAU CRESCENT. |400 SQUAHE 
(ect. three bedrooms, plaster, double 
windows, double fireplace, built-in 
stove, dishwasher and air-conditioner, 
two baths upstairs. Large bedroom, 
rec. room with fireplace and bathroom 
downstairs. Covered balcony, patio, 
garage and carport. Large lot with 
beautiful trees and shrubs. $37,000 with 
terms. Telephone 763-2666 after 6:00 
P-m. tt
ends. it
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
apace. Choice location. $125 per month 
Including heat and use of air condi- 
tloner. Telephone Regatta City Realty
762-3739. u
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent, in fast expanding new community 
shopping complex.* ideal tor beauty 
parlour or sales office, etc. Telephone
762-3566 or 763-4144. 220
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merclal apace. 1400 square feet.' Froe­
lich Road, Rutland. $233 per mouth.
Telephone 762-2716. T. F. S. tt
FOR BENT - 2070 SQUARE FEET 
office space, 275 Bernard Avenue. Call 
Vern Slater at Kelowna Realty Ltd..
762-4919. T, S. tf
MISSION EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME-6 brs. and office 
or extra bedroom. Over 1600 sq. ft. finished up and 
down. Air conditioning. 20x40 heated swimming pool. 
Covered sundeck, large landscaped lot, with fruit 
trees. Extra lot available. Call now for details to 
view. EXC.
CHOICE BUILDING SITES-Close to city boundary. 
Builder’s terms or trades. MLS.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT ACREAGE
6.4 acre with water, is ripe for subdivision. Situated beside 
an existing subdivision. Worth your inquiry. Priced at only 
$25,000.00 with good terms.
VIEW LOTS
One of the best in Winfield. Ready to build. Domestic 
water, paved roads and priced at only $3,900.00 with good 
terms. -I
MOTEL — 16 UNITS: This 
motel is in an excellent loca­
tion and includes a good • 4 
bedroom home. Very good 
turnover. Please call Joe 
Slesinger at the office or eve­
nings at 2-6874, for appoint­
ment to view. EXCLUSIVE.
SOMETHING SPECIAL - ONLY $22.- 
9'10 I* *11 they're asking for thia very 
attractive bungalow. It features three 
bedrooms, family site kitchen, dining 
room, full basement, carport and 
breezeway. On a quiet street close to 
schools. Call Dennis Denney at Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343 or 76J-7’"’
1.450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
cial space available immediately- North­
gate Plata. Telephone 763-2732. U
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have It. The Cannery Group. 763-
7306. U
HIGHWAY 97 STORE FRONT COM- 
merclal from 1000-6000 square feet for
July 1. Telephone 763-4950, tf
MLS. 221
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. — THREE 
bedroom older home at 937 Wilson. 
Living and dining room, kitchen, three 
piece bath and utility room. Electric 
heat. ■ Located on two lots, with stor­
age shed. Asking $14,500. Contact Austin 
Warren, days, 763-4938 or evenings, 762- 
4838. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd..
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. tf
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR LEASE IN 
Rutland. Telephone 763-3240 or 768-5267.
217
COUNTRY LIVING WITH REVENUE — Side by side 
duplex, with 3 brs. 1 side and large 1 br. suite other 
side. Payments only $100.00 per month! Contact Frank 
Petkau, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4228. Big reduction in 
price, now only $23,500.00! MLS.
LOTS OF OPPORTUNITY HERE! In this lovely 2 storey 
home. Would be ideal for in-law or revenue suite. Mid­
way between downtown and Capri Shopping. Owner 
moving out of city. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME—In secluded natural setting over- 
F King lake. Room enough for large family to live 
and entertain. 6 bedrooms with extra large rec room. 
Contact John Wylie for details, office 2-2739 or eve. 
3-6940. MLS.
Einar Domcij ..............2-3518
Gord Funnell .............  2-0901
Ben Bjornson _____ 769-4221
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414





A real tasty offering with a palatable price in a luscious 
location near Capri. Scrumptious trees, and juicy lawns 
Delectable layout with mouthwatering decor and aro­
matic heatilator, open fireplaces, each side. Two bed­
rooms plus den in basement. Succulent terms at low 
interest. Eating area with view window. Well maintained. 
MLS.
Mobile Home Park?
270 Bemard Ave Phone 762-2739
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 Bill Woods 3-4931
Al Pedersen 4-4746
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
George Martin 763-7766 Darrol Tarves __ 763-2488 
John Bilyk _ 763-3666 Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887 
Carl Briese----- - 763-2257
This 12.6 acres in the South 
East Kelowna area is partial­
ly developed as a mobile 
home park with roads and 
water to seventeen sites. The 
price has been drastically re­
duced to. $28,500 and must be 
sold. For full, details call 
Hugh Mervyn at Lakeland 





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
LOOKING FOR MORE INCOME? - 
(and who isn’t)
See this 5-acre orchard in Westbank!
THE ORCHARD: Tight plantings. Top varieties, (on 
hardy frames). Excellent and consistent yields.
THE HOME: Only 7 years old, full basement. 4 bedrooms, 
electric heat, double plumbing, fireplace! Attached 
carport.
The full price $44,000 with excellent terms! MLS. Call 
Dudley Pritchard at 8-5550 or 2-4400.
EXCLUSIVE TO LUPTON’S!
Two Houses — both close to schools and shopping.
1 098 SQ. FT.—3 bedrooms, ensuite plumbing, massive 
basement, fireplace, eating area in kitchen and dining . 
room. Only $24,450 with lovely lake view.
1,073 SQ. FT.—plus 451 sq. ft. unfinished upstairs, poten­
tial 4 bedrooms, kitchen/family room, fireplace, full
• basement, garage, shake roof. Full price $24,950 with 
first class view.
Buy now and have carpets and colors of your choice! Call 
Don McConachie at 762-4400 or 768*5995 evenings.
PEACHLAND BEAUTY—You will find this comfortable 
home to be an excellent buy. Well planned 2 bedrooms up 
and 1 down. Very large kitchen opening on to a sundeck. 
Situated on a pine treed lot close to ‘the beach. You will 
love the natural cedar exterior of this home. Call Dennis 
Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. EXCL.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: Investigate this four bedroom 
executive home located on Thacker Drive amongst the 
tall pines. This beautiful home has everything including 
sunken living room, formal dining room, large kitchen, 
separate family room, a real exciting home to view. For 
viewing, please call Jim Barton at 4-4878 evenings or 
3-4343 days. MLS.
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE at luxurious living at a low low 
price. Thia quality built mobile home features 3 bedrooms, 
play room, storage room, cozy living room, modern stej> 
saving kitchen with built-in range, wall to wall carpeting 
and wajnut panelling throughout, large covered sundeck. 
Purchase price includes furniture and air conditioning 
unit. Situated on a large lot overlooking a quiet peaceful 
lake. For further details contact Murray Wilson at 3-4343 
or 2-G475. MLS. ,
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
3-43^31561 Pandosy St. LTD.
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
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THE BIG THREE
Good Price 
ft Good Design 
ft A good place to live
These are the features 
















BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
for sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, car­
port, landscaped, full basement, all 
services In and paid for. In lovely 
area across from golf course on 
Glenmore. Large NHA mortgage avail­
able. Buy for less than rent. Tele­
phone 763-2104 or 763-3842. 227
71 ACRES CULTIVATED LAND IN 
Armstrong district. Good location, all 
conveniences, paved road, school bus. 
$15,000 down; full price $32,000. Low 
interest. Also 35 acres o( this property 
can be sold separately, including aspa­
ragus, $25,000 full price at $5,000. Tele-
YOUR MONEY
Can grow in Real Estate. 
This conservative real estate 
investment of a small, well 
located apartment building 
is just the thing. Let me
phone 546-6325. 219
show you how your 
able down payment 





WE WILL TAKE YOUR TRADE OR 
accept a low down payment on either 
of two new houses we have in Rutland. 
Both have three bedrooms, full base­
ments, carports and carpet throughout. 
Priced at $20,900 and $21,500. Telephone
768-5860. tf
NEAR LAKE, IMMACULATE OLDER. 
2 bedroom home in lovely condition and 
near park and shopping. Vendor mov­
ing. $16,950. For details phone Olivia 
Worsfold. 762-5030, evenings, ,762-3895. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS.
207, 209,, 210, 213, 215, 217, 2t9
A TWO ACRE LOT WITH 403 FOOT 
frontage' on Glenmore Road Domestic 
and irrigation water. Plenty of hay. 
Near store and school. Few minutes ip 
city. Telephone 762-8982 after 5 p.m.
T, S, tf
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home; by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in . Rutland. Telephone 765-9129. 
evenings. tf
BENVOULIN AREA, HALF ACRE LOT 
with stream. Two bedrooms, dining 
room., cathedral' entrance, large sun­
deck, two fireplaces. $23,700. Telephone
763-7198. 217
r-onn Biiv. OUALITY BUILT TWO 
bedroom. city bungalow. 1050 sq; ft., 
basement, .arge garage, lovely lot. 
Only $19,875. Approvimately . $6,500 
down. Telephone 762-5139. 217
PRIVATE SALE. SAVE $2200. HOUSE 
with view of lake and city. 2,000 square 
feet finished area. .TWA mortgage, $171 
P.I.T. No agents. 1124 Mountain 
Avenue or telephone 763-5410. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, IDEAL RE- 
tirement or small family, three bedroom 
home with garage. Fully landscaped, 
in quiet area. Close to city center. 
Telephone 762-3518. tf
REDUCED TO $10,500. IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement home. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinets., sink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout. Immediate, 
occupancy. Telephone 763-4325.. tf
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE EQUITY 
in new three, bedroom home, for equity 
In trailer. Write Box 223, Winfield or 
telephone 542-9525 In Vernon and leave
message. 218
DUPLEX ALMOST NEW. MUST SELL, 
moving. For particulars telephone T6»- 
8716 alter 6:00 p.m. 367 Mugford Rd. 
tl
GARDEN APARTMENT SITE AND 
plans for a 17 unit complex In Rut­
land. For (urther Information please
call 763-5577 or 763-5578, 227
APPROXIMATELY one acre of 
fund with a two bedroom cedar home, 





days 763-3200, eves 762-0461 
218
30" Gurney electric range.” 
Norge gas dryer, Upright 18 
cubic foot -freezer. Old ornate 
sideboard. Colonial type dinette 
table. H"nd mower. Several 
guns. 14 ft. boat complete with 
steering. Camp cots. Kitchen 
radio. Movie camera. Poodle 
clippers. 45 h.p.. Chrysler boat 
motor, long shank,, with alter­
nator. Sacrifice price.
TELEPHONE 763-3023 
2175 ABERDEEN STREET - 
■ - • . 22i
MOVING TO APARTMENT. WILL SELL 
colonial dining room suite; two colon- 
lai loveseats: beige tapestry; 13 cubic 
foot Zero Zone General Electric refri­
gerator; 30 inch General Electric range, 
fully automatic; F’-ct'-!"- floo- p- 
sher. complete with attachments. All 
article* as new condition. Telephon- 
762-4486 evenings. tf
400’ OF ONE INCH BLACK WALL 
pipe and fittings. $40. W of Ui” used- 
copper pipe, high pressure, $65. 380* 
of one Inch used copper Ie. high pres­
sure. $155. Mostly 20’ lengths. Also . 
Alreo oxygen regulators, $30 each. Tele­
phone 764-4221. tf
, WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD 
goods. We rent baby cribs and roll-away 
cots by the week. Whitehead’* New and 
Used, Rutland, Telephone 765-5450, T. tt
12X13 GREEN NYLON RUG. $60. WRIT. 
Ing desk $10, new Cedar picnic tabla 
$15. G.E. console record player and 
radio. $50. Telephone 765-6415. 220
40" DELUXE MOFFAT RANGE. S65* 
Zig-zag portable sewing machine. $40. 
Both In excellent condition. Telephone 
763-6397. 217,
FREEZER $125; BELT VIBRATOR 
625: shop hair -dryer $60 (Rayett«)r 
Channel 6 TV antenna $3. Telephone 
763-3932. 219.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. suitable for dune buggy. One bar. 
baby buggy, baby crib, wringer washer. 
professional hair dryer. 2-5013. 221
LUMBER. 2x4’8. RANDOM LENGTH* 
and studs, $60 M. Telephone 762-3775
after 5:00 p.m. tf
GENDRON BABY CARRIAGE. $25. 
Also infant car seat. $7. Telephone 
763-5957._____________ ___ __________ 219
HOOVER SPIN DRY WASHER, 
good condition, $60. Telephone 763-4857. 
________________ _ ________________222 
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763- 
3319 or 762-5211.____________________ tf
FOR SALE MOBILE HOME AND 
camping resort. Large acreage on good 
beach. New 9 room house. Down pay­
ment $50,000. Suitable for one owner 
operation, group purchase or organi­
zation interested in private or com­
mercial use. Write to Box A 657. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 220
VARIETY STORE: FLOURISHING 
business in excellent location.. Large 
solid building includes living - quarters 
at $62,95Q. For details please telephone 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, evenings 762- 
3895. MLS; Hoover Realty Ltd.
202, 205. 208, 210, 213, 217.
219, 222, 225
BEAUTY PARLOR AND WIG SHOP 
showing excellent returns. Building in 
beautiful condition. Asking $51,500 
(MLS). For details please telephone 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5030. evenings 762- 
3895. Hoover Realty Ltd. 217. 221, 224, 
229,237,245. 248,252
FOR LEASE - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific '66 Service Station, Westbank. 
Experienced mechanic—service station 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit past experience. Reply to Box A630,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. If
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR LEASE IN 
Rutland. Telephone 763-3240 or 768-5267. 
__________________________________ 217 
STORE FOR RENT, 900 SQUARE 
(eet. Windsor Road. Telephone 763-7733, 
days.______________________________ 221
26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000, 9% interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone evenings, 705-
9071. tf
SPALDING FUTURE PRO GOLF 
clubs. Bag and golf balls, $30. Tele­
phone Glenn at 762-4283. 21?




VOX SUPER LYNX GUITAR AND 
Magnatone, 47 watt amplifier, Wlda 
jack, chords, fuzz box. *123. Telephon* 
763-2007. 134S Ethel St. 2M
VANCOUVER ISLAND BURLS. COF- 
fee and end tables. Telephony 763-4653
evenings. 2^7
29B. ANTIQUES r
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. 2974 PANDOSY 
St., next door to Strohm’s Barber and 
Beauty Shops. Come and say hello (o 
Jean and ask her about the antiques. 
Fine tables' and objects of art. }t
32. WANTED TO BUY :
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices tor i i 
complete estates or single ■1
J
items. 
Phone us first at 702-5599 i 
& J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES f
1322 Ellis St. <
■ tt '
CRESTVIEW HOMES
Enjoy the Okanagan Spring in any of these fine homes 
now available for immediate occupancy.
CALMELS CRES. — A three bedroom bungalow with 
smart Spanish exterior. Features include a double cltr- 
port, baths, double fireplaces, broadloom In living 
room, hall and master bedroom, large family kitchen and 
' house is fenced and landscaped. Close to schools and 
golf course and asking only $27,900.
SASKATOON RD. — A charming two bedroom cathedral 
entry with carport, separate basement entry, broadloom, 
maple kitchen cupboards, large sundeck with patio doors 
and roughed in plumbing In basement. For only $21,400.
NASSAU CRES, — An ideal family home with main floor 
area of 1245 sq. ft. consisting of three large bedrooms 
' (all carpeted), bath, laundry room, large living room 
and family kitchen with patio doors adjoining ft 10x24 
ft. sundeck. The full basement has an additional 500 
sq. ft. of professionally finished area including a 12x22 ft. 
family room with fireplace, a large bedroom and full 
bath. The house Is air conditioned, landscaped nnd close 
to schools and golf course,
s FOR ALL THE DETAILS QN THESE HOMES
' CALL DON WALL1NDER 763-6066




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
WESTBANK
Brand new. Two bedroom; full basement homo. 1,040 
square feet. L-shapcd living and dining room; Carport. 
Large sundeck. Asking price, only $22,500.00, To view, 
call Mrs. Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3556, MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Lovely 2 bedroom, retirement or family home, Ample liv­
ing accommodation, Modern throughout, Close to bus lino 
nnd beach. Lovely fenced grounds with double garage. 
An excellent buy nt $15,500.00. For more details, contact 
Austin Warren days, 3-4932 or ,evenings, 2-4838, MLS.






243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
1ILK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
ROUGH BUT READY—For the attention of carpentry’ 
handyman. 2 bn., with 3rd possible. Right in Westbank 
town. Asking $6,900. Try your offer. Phone Dick Steele, 
8-5480. MLS.
Builder of homes in the valley for 15 years. We arc' 
building quality homes, with full basiments, from 
$18,900.00 and up, us low as $500.00 down and 
$l(>0.00 per month,' arid have a large selection of lots 
to choose from.
EXCEPTIONALLY NEAT AND LIVEABLE—Near new 
home within 2 blocks of Westbank nliops and schools, Very 
well finished interior, 3 brs, upstairs, 1 br. In full base­
ment. $7,560 down will handle, Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
MI-S.




—Two and Three Bedroom 
houses.
—priced from $20,500 up.
—downtown Kelowna, Glen- 
more area, Lakeview Heights 
and Applewood Acres.








NHA HOME al SACRIFICE
Finished up and down. Living 
room and master bedroom car­
peted. Large rec room.
Presently rented.





Open from 2-6 p.rh. every 
Tues,, Thurs., Frl, nnd Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
I Rack Mln. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
.urn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6000 or , 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Tiirvcy's) 
tf
I WO•piS $3200 EACH 
•70' x 130’ loented on Gerard 
Rond caxt of Rutland high 
school. Ready to build bow.
Terms. \
। 1ELEPIIONE 762-3559 
I ' tf
I’lliwn: 64I.E • TWO HliDIIOOM
' I home, bnhhed n>H* in lh* haeemenv 
Nr«r t»nha:<1 Trlrphmi* 7<>))ai>7
1, , I II, b 21!) ' |f
time. 221
LOT - 100' FRONT ON GREEN BAY 
Lagoon. Sheltered place for boat dock. 
$6950 (or quick sale. Telephone 762-
4324 for appointment, tf
TWO LOTS ON BELGO, ROAD, EAST 
of Boll Road, 73*xl25’. $3,500 each m 
nearest offer. Terms available at 8%,
Telephone 763-3980. tf
NO DOWNPAYMENT, REQUIRED ON 
house (or sale, Full bm>enicnt, double 
fireplace, cor poll. Telephone 766-2700, „ 
219
NEW DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS, 
wall to wall carpeting, full basement, 
carport, landscaped, Boot offer. Tele- 
phone 765-7691, _ 2111
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 'FULL 
basement, Four years old, clear title. 
Principals only. Apply 2184 Woodlawn
Street, Kelowna. 2111
PRIVATE SALE, 11.78 ACRES, SOUTH, 
cast Kelowna. Good well, power and 





duplex — owner will sell or trade 
equity for Kelowna, area property, Tel"- 
phone 762-2477. __ 717
'AmtM?i'ivE~Ni:w Two’iiiiniiotiM 
duplex. A flood Investment, Telephone
evenings, , 7115-6141,, II
QLDEIl TYPE TWO BEDIIOOM HOME 
In Itutlnnd area. Toloplione 705-1)29'1 
evening*. It
zirPROPERTY WANTED
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only.
1447 Kills St. 703-6442 
tf
WANTED TO BENT OR JIUY( BY 
Hvplfinbrr II, 1972. Lnrgii lot In Wi“Ht- 
bank nrva, (Ultnlil* (nr u mobile home, 
elibvr wervlrrd, or with nrnrby (uelll- 
tlr* toUnrtull mrvlrt*. Writei D. J<(- 
ferxon, p<> 11. C, Hydro, Pori Hardy, 
|I,C. \ _2n
l•liivATK htiYiiri vwmK two to 
lhe,*vte building tile, View, pintlbly 
Plnre. Nn nrrhnnl. E*»l alite of lake, 
Bond *<'<-«iu, hitler, ,P|r«>* phnne 
*venln(* VoMtm. 217
WANTEirAi.'itEAGi: wmroirwnir 
out hnux* In E«>t or South Kelownu, 
Mkevlew Bright* or Weethrtnk. Tele-
phone 7«16WO. 271
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
PKOFESSIONAL OFFICE BPACE 
avalfebl* In »lr-condltl<«ned on* storey 
bulMIng, rrnlr«lly loc*led, Ample *1*11 
• n<l dlont parking. CuMnm renovation 
m»v - bo -■•rraaged,” I’wnHslwd - W ■ desired. 
1'te.ix* teliphon* tfr, .1. M, lloo<il«, 
7wi i' ' 1 It
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BULK CARBOTS FOR SALE AT 3c 
per pound. Bring own container). Apply 
Weotbank Orchards Ltd., 3rd Avenue 
North, Westbank. Telephone 768-3335.
„___________ ■ ■ ■ 223
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. II, Koctz, Gallager 
Road. Telephone 76.5-5581, tf
OLD STYLE WOODEN DROP LEAF 
table and four wooden chair*. (Not an- 
tlque). Telephone 763-5957. 21!)
33. SCHOOLS* VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading ichool Fre* brochure. National








34. HELP WANTED, MALfe
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits «ny advertise, 
ment that discriminates against arty 
person or any class of person be­
cause of race,' religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, plnce of origin vr 
against anyone because of age he* 
tween 44, and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is Justified by a bona (Ida 
requirement for the work Involved,
KELOWNA 
TREE SERVICE 






Order yours before the 
Pile Is Gone. 
$3,00 per yard •— 
5 yard minimum.
702-8748.
FOR LOCAL INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINE SHOP 
EXPERIENCED WELDER, 
LATHE and MILLING 
. MACHINE OPERATOR.
Steady employment. Reply In 
confidence to —
BOX A-054, 
THE KELOWNA , 
DAILY COURIER, 









__  •_ _T, Th, s »f 
WKLLiioTTEI>~~(.'6w MANUIIK.' $1 
per yard, Five y»rd minimum delivery, 
Discount on lark* onl.ru, Telephone
761-3415. tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard, a yard* minimum delivery, 
Dlaeount on largo order*. Telephon* 761. 
B748, ■ .. |f
-trees TTiiMMEp,''fomiiHiKTii;’ 
moved, No Job i<«> big or loo small. 
Don’t henltai* (o call, Fre* eatimites, 
Te|eblion* 7f.1Mtl 3||
iwjwWN ARDmm" VAH- 
lely apple trees for safe, 4' Io C* tall on 
good root stalk. 173c tach, will deliver.
Telephone 7M-5M3. Jl»
FOR BALE - TWO YEAR OLD 
Bartlett p**r tr«»i. (I each. Telephone 
7639291, I tf
(TIKTOM ItOTtmt.lJNO, FOUR FOOT 
tiller. Reasonable rate*. Telephon*
7M6I01, til
<1 Attflf N HOIO ni l.fSU, I.AHGK <111 
small gaidens, Telephons "M-lNi >i'i 
lune. । If
•_____________________ ____ 21!)
$ CASH $ '
$50 to $177 per week.
Full or juii'i time. 
For dotnlM
PHONE 763-7592.
, ' 214, 217, 218
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN TO THAlN 
a* shoe salesman, leading io manati- 
ment position. Applicant must bo frdn 
in transfer. Apply In person only to 
Hotline Shoes, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
KxmtlKNciwrriioNi' end attriT 
<l»nt for evening shift, Full lime ent. 
rloyment and company Imnehfe, Apply 
Mr, Purdy, Mnhawk Kelowna Service,
U05 Jlirvcy Avenue, if
"e’x^EHIENCED OHCHAiiD MANA(lEli 
and experienced lamlac^pn *»,l>t»nt,
Telephon* 761-3184 or nl(li(« 763-4105, 
■ tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
A LADY TO DO MlflVF.V WOHK, 
Pre* Io travel throughout B.C. Mutt bn 
i»«l, aggreaiiv* and «*!»■ mlndtd. 
Tr«n*p<irintlon xipplled but you muvt 
l>« able |o drive, Salary, bonu* and ' 
ex pentea. $'r,r Interview only telephone 
7MSI.M, 1*9 p m. ' iff
expenim-KiTTImiuncmr SEAi^ 
tfeettet wanted. tUady full Um* work. 
Good working condition!, iton-*mok*ni 
preferred. Apply In perton at Trend 








for general insurance 
Excellent typing and 
required. Insurance








BXPFRIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
. quiied. Centrally located Salop. Apply 
ta laodwriUng, stating qualifications, to 
Bo^AStS, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
pawtttme WORKER REQUIRED TO 
wort in newspaper mailing room. 
MmK « Friday from 1:30 to 5:30. Mini­
mum wage being offered. Contact Box 
A <M. The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf 
WAITED - WESTBANK AREA, WO- 
mai to baby ait three pre-schoolers, 
one to two days weekly, own transpor- 
tatijm. Telephone 768-5995. 218
38. IMMjOY. WANTtP
CAPABLE SENIOR EXECUTIVE, 
well educated, travelled and acoMtem- 
ed to coMtrocthe performance and 
responsibility at top levels, seeks ap­
pointment in tueful capacity with pro- 
nesalve concern, board or aaaocial- 
km where initiative, drive and orgea* 
ability could be utilized. Success­
ful commercial and governmental back­
ground tn marketing and advertising, 
transport, mduatrial/public relations, 
public service and fruit industry. Ap­
plicant mlddleagcd. with broad inter- 
eats, promotion minded, and first class 
credentials. Coaaider any reasonable 
offer, but high purpoee and community 
interests of primary Importance. Box 
A60, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 219
PALNT1.NO - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reawnable 
rates. Fra estimates. Telephone 10- 
IMS anytime. u
CARPENTRY, PAINTING AND ODD 
' y>bs .wanted by reliable man with 






1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
Used Car Lot 763-6060 
. M. T, W, Th tf
MIDDLE AGED LADY DESIRES COM- 
panloa * housekeeper position. Reply to 
Bax A660. The Kelowna DaUy Courier.
ONIST-TYPIST REQUIRED, 
over Realty Ltd. 762-5030.
217, 219, 220
experienced part-time hair
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
loggUg truck, atx cylinder Otani. 23 
ton Evergreen trailer with r bunks. 
For particulars, 762431$. / dan. Bids 
will be accepted oa the above until
March 30. WZ tf
1953 CHEV 44 TON TRUCK. FULLY 
licensed. Low mileace on good running 
motor. Body in excellent shape, good 
-Uiber. Asking , $350. Telephone 70-
Some Details
1967 FAIRLANE 500; TWO DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
backet seats. Excellent condition. Make 
oflen. . Telephone 763-3735; evenings 
7644582.  219
190 VIVA. TWO DOOR POST. BUC* 
het seats, four speed, lota of extra. 
Excellent shape. Will consider trade. 
Can arranged financing. Seo at 2922
WOULD LIKE TO BABY SIT ONE OR 
two children daily. Monday toeugh 
Saturday, my home. Five Bridge* area. 
Telephone 78M318. ________ 217
FURNITURE REPAIR AND HEF1N 
labing. Small repairs can be done in 
your home. Henning Jensen, Peachland. 
767-2424. _______ _ ___________ 222
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER AVAIL- 
able. Telephone Winfield 766-3109, col­
lect. «
---- ------------ ------  . (• will BABY SIT IN MY HOME. BY 
dresser. Apply st La Vogue Beaut* d week w month. $3.00 a day or
~ ~~ --'-7* -c-—, U jOc Telephone 70-6820. 228Bar or telephone 762-2032. u
SHORT ORDER COOK WANTED. 
Contact Peter Landoft. 762-2412. tf
■ ' ’ i- 1 ■ ■ ’ ■ ■ ~
36t HELP WANTED, 
. MALE OR FEMALE
■ Boys and Girls 
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
• KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes are available at the 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours.
CARRIERS MUST BE 
BETWEEN AGES OF 11 TO 
15 YEARS.
t£
THE SECOND KELOWNA CO-OPfcR- 
atfte Pre-school Society requires a 
teacher for five year olds, five morn- 
ini' a week commencing September 
1972. Apply to Mr». R. Wilson, 397 Her- 
bert Rd., Kelowna, giving details e( 
one, education, experience and refer- 
enffs. ______________ 219
SALES' REPRSENTAT1VES. WITH 
can to service established customers. 
Aterage weekly earning* $125 per week. 
Experience not necessary. Apply Box 
A J44. The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
RELIABLE COUPLE TO LIVE IN AND 
cafttake nine «utte apartment building 
in 'Kelowna. Send replies to Box A 663,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 219
8540. 328
1971 MAZDA H TON PICKUP. LOW 
mileage. Heavy duty bumper. Radio 
and tape deck. Excellent condition.
33300. Telephone 7634800. U
Gordon Road. »7
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA IL TWO 
months old. six cylinder, standard, 
radio, two new spare tires and rims. 
Excellent condition. Best otter. Tele-
phone 7694111. 219
1969 CHRYSLER 300. 4 DOOR HAHD- 
top. 18.700 miles. AM-F1I radio, power 
steering, power brakes, rear seat heat­
er. Like new 53.300. Telephone 763-5773
WILL DO YOUR FENCING. WALKS, 
steps, retaining walls, carpentry. Telc- 
pbone 762-0364, 218
JO AND BILL’S JANITOR SERVICE, 
by contract or hourly. Telephone 762- 
016 or 704047, 217
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME, 
centrally located. Telephone 763-5762.
217
WILL BABY SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Telephone 7634580. 217
CLERK TYPIST DESIRES PART 
time job. Telephone 763-604.217 
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 
EIGHT WEEK OLD PUPPY. MINIA- 
ture poodle, black, male. Ideal for chil­
dren. Quantity of food included. Best 
offer over $60. Telephone 769-4437 even-
Ings. 218
or alter 6 p.m. 7634671. 223
1970 DODGE MONACO. 2 DOOR, 
black vinyl hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes. Beautiful leather and 
vinyl interior. Must be seco to really 
appreciate it. Telephone 70809. 221
CLEAN 1970 MAZDA 1200. NEW 
clutch, good Ures. 24.000 miles. Good 
condition.. Prite $1250, firm. Telephone
762-5436. 221
1963 PARISIENNE HARDTOP, THREE 
extra tires, tapedeck. 283. $350. Burns 
no oil. Must sell. 1346 Ethel St Tele-
phone 763-2007 220
About Apollo 16
HOUSTON (AP) — Apollo 16 
might have been designed to 
keep , the scientists happy. It’s
got experiments and tests fqr
mi land hover. wxrEf.t.gxv just about every scientific disci- 
condition. Good 'tires. Telephone 754-1 plihe.
*359- On the mission, experiments
—Gamma ray and alpha par­
ticle spectrometers. These de­
vices map the distribution of 
various types of elements over 
the moon's surface.
—Mass spectrometer’ experi­
ment. This will measure and
Hirohito Halts 
Plans For Trip
TOKYO (AP) - Emperor Hi­
rohito has cancelled a trip to 
Okinawa May 15 where ceremo­
nies will be held marking the 
island’s return to Japan by the 
United States. Sources said the 
decision was linked to security 
fears. Hirohito, 70, however, 
will attend a similar ceremony 
in Tokyo fae same day.
INFANTS ONLY
NEWCASTLE, South Africa 
(AP) —• A movie called The In­
vincible Sex. was heavily re-' 
stricted by a misprint in the 
Newcastle Advertiser. It said 
”No persons 4 to 116 years” ' 
could see the film.
FEW PHONES
The developing countries of- 
Asia, Africa and Latin America 
have an average of one tele­
phone to every 100 people.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
LAKESIDE LIVING
for $25 and up.
I will be performed on the lunar 
I surface, in orbit of the moon 
and on 1he way to the moon. 
— In addition, there will be a sci-
I ence satellite left in lunar orbit, 
Ian atomic-powered science sta- 
Ition left on the moon’s surface 
I and a biology experiment per- 
I formed on the way back to 
earth.
FEMALE SAMOYED PUPPY, EIGHT 
weeks old. Has had first distemper and 
hepatitis shot. $25. Telephone 762-5583 
after 6:00 P-m.217, 219, 221
WOULD LIKE TO GIVE AWAY GER- 
man Shepherd and Lab cross, approxi­
mately 2 months old. Telephone 765- 
5883, evenings._________' ________219
SIX YEAR OLD PINTO GELDING 
Well mannered. $160. Apply suite 101,
1394 Highway 33, Rutland. 219
ONE PALOMINO GELDING. 6 YEARS 
old. Closest offer to $200. TOphone 494-
8125. Summerland. 221
1>XI DRIVER WITH "B" LICENCE. 
Telephone 7624464. 220
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
NO SECRET FORMULA TO RICHES! 
Jhst an honest opportunity for good 
Income, earning commissions on sales 
td business, industry and institutions. 
Une includes roof coatings, chemicals 
ahd cleaners. 67 year old AA-1 firm. 
JW time preferred, but right man ac­
cepted part-time. Rush reply to Con­
solidated Paint and Varnish (Canada) 
Utd., Dept. DP-1. P.O. Box 396, Mon-










Telephone 765-9071 or 765-7975
U 220
1967 FORD FAIRLANE STATION 
wagon. Good condition. V-8 automatic 
with radio. Telephone 763-5526 or 762- 
2762.;219 
1969 VOLKSWAGEN DUNE BUGGY, 
Spoiler body, 3,000 miles on new engine. 
Only serious need inquire. Telephone 
7C7-2750,417
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 30 
motor, air conditioning. Offers? For 
more information, telephone 70-7121 
after 5 p.m.217
1966 METEOR MONTCALM S-33. 
bucket seats and console, 392, V, 
power steering, radio, A-l shape. Tele-
phone 765-8140. 219
MUST SELL-BEST OFFER TAKES 
1969 Ford Ltd. 390, full power. Excel­
lent ahape. Telephone 765-5721, even-
Ings. T, TH, S. U
1966 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, 
good tires, radio, new shocks and 
alternator. Needs some motor work.
9400. Telephone 762-3854. 217
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA. ECONOMIC- 
al, 46.000 miles, engine like new. 61.300 
or best offer. Telephone 769-4437 even-
Ings.
Fenced lots, retirement section, I Apollo 16 s two spacecraft will 
carry 2,250 pounds of scientific paved roads, boat ramp, store, equipment. The lunar module 
separate play area, laundro- will land about 1,200 pounds of 
mat, mail delivery and gar-1 science gear on the moon, more 
bage collection.° I the first moon landing almost
. _ 1 three years ago.PllOne 768-5459 Apollo 16 astronauts John rilUIIU /UC) Young and Charles Duke will
T, Th, S 2411 collect about 195 pounds of 
" ' : moon samples, almost as much
rxirni nnur as the total collected during theUlorLAY nUAAt first Itii-ee moon landings com­
bined.
View) the newtwo bedroom, ¥ ScHEDULE 
^ Atollo 16 command and 
wall to wall carpets, gorgeous LerVjce module will spend about 
matching appliances and decor. six days te iunar orb<t_ During 
. °J.eam “°me Sltua5e<i J”® much of this time, astronaut 
, m°st attractive lots in Thomas Mattingly II will be op- 
Pine Village subdivision. Hours erating an array of scientific in­
to view 10 a.m. to 4 p.fn., 7 ? struments and cameras stored 
9 p.m. evening. 2201 in the service module of the
repossession-197o 12’ x 66’ three spacecraft. ... 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture The experiments include: 
throughout 1968 Detroiter, I2’x<6’, three —-The laser altimater. This 
bedrooms, clean unit throughout. 1961 hpnm at20th Century, io’x38’, idea] for the I device fiasnes a laser oeam ai 
young couple. Okanagan MobUe Homes, the moon ana measures the
765-7077. tf time it takes to bounce back.
218
190 OLDS DELTA 88. FOUR DOOR. 
425 V-8. automatic. Power brakes, radio, 
very nice condition. $990. Telephone 765- 
7617 between 5 and 6 p.m, 227
1967 MGB GT. RADIAL TIRES PLUS 
two studded winter tires. Fog and spot 
lights. Wire wheels and radio. Telephone
763-6534. 219
three bedroom trailer, util- This helps draw an elevation 
Ity room, day room with extras, deep map of the moon and to deter­
freeze, washer, dryer, fully furnished. msnp Ue chaneApply 74 Shasta Drive, Shasta Trailer US ?, aP ' ,
court. Telephone ,634869 after 5:00 —X-ray fluorescence expert- 
p.m.________ ____________ tf ment. By detecting and measur-
16 foot camping trailer, sleeps in8 characteristics of solar 
eight, three burner range with oven. I X-rays radiating from the 
S2?bAn»atJ°“*.eJ^tri<k asd moon’s surface, this device canfrigerator, electric brakes, 110 and 12 (_,,,,, a,. .nmnncifinn
volt wiring, spare tire. Priced at only|maP ®e Chemical composition 
$1200. Telephone 765-7316. 221 Of the moon.
identify gases in the lunar at­
mosphere. ’
—S-ban transponder. This will 
detect variations in lunar grav­
ity by helping to measure 
changes in velocity of the space­
craft.
In addition, Mattingly will op­
erate a number of cameras that 
will map the moon, study celes­
tial lights and give close-up 
views of moon features. 
85-POUND SATELLITE
Carried in the same bay with 
the orbital science equipment is 
an 85-pound, self-contained sat­
ellite that resembles a rural 
mail box. The craft is powered 
by solar cells and batteries and 
is designed-to operate for one 
year. The satellite contains two 
experiments, one which mea­
sures charged particles moving 
through space, and one which 
measures the magnetic fields 
around the moon.
The satellite will be ejected 
from the spacecraft into an in­
dependent lunar orbit just be­
fore Apollo 16 starts toward 
earth.
Mattingly will walk in space 
to recover film from the cam­
eras in the science bay of the 
service module.
On the moon’s surface, Young 
and Duke will deploy the atomic 
power science station that in­
cludes four experiments. These 
are the passive seismic device, 
which measures quakes on the 
moon; the active seismic de­
vice, which measures local 
ground shocks; a magnetome­
ter, which measures variations 
of the moon’s magnetic field; 
and the heat-flow experiment 
which takes the moon’s temper- 
। ature with sensors placed in two 
, eight-foot holes drilled by the 
astronauts.




New and reconditioned ma­
chines, repairs to all makes. 
Your authorized dealer for 
Pfaff sewing machines.
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
TOYOTA!




Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203




Welding and Mach- • 
ining, Plate shear- 4 
ing and forming. "
356 Cawston Ave. < 
i 2-4248
It’s plain to 






| GLASS LTD. 
*1086 Glenmore
762-3526
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR 2 
year old spaved female Seal-point Sia- 
mese cat. 70-7084. _______________ 217
WANTED - A KIND HOME FOR 6 
month old male Alsatian dog. 765-5505.
217
HORSESHOEING. — INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, California. Telephone 
Steve Price, 497-5570 collect._________ tf
MINIATURE WHITE POODLE, GOOD 
with children, $20. Telephone 707316.
218
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT. ONE 1150 
Case dozer, ten foot blade, hydraulic 
controlled, winch, canopy. One L190 In­
ternational tandem truck to move with. 
Good running condition. Easy terms. 
Telephone 70-8013._______ 217
ONE 300 AMP LINCOLN WELDER 
on wheels, six cylinder Hercules en­
gine, good working condition, $1,200. 
Telephone 765-5762. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 PLYMOUTH SPORT SATELLITE, 
2 door hardtop, 383, four barrel, auto­
matic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, sure grip differential, 
vinyl root, tinted glass, rear defogger, 
bucket Seats, console. 30,000. One owner. 
$3100 or trade (or boat; of equal value. 
Telephone 762-0174. 221
1965 MGB. REBUILT ENGINE AND 
transmission. New paint and shag. Will 
trade for van. Telephone 763-6889. 222
1947 CHEV IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. Two .new tires. $85. Telephone
765-9359. 219
1969 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 27.000 
miles, radio, gas heater. $1250. Tele- 
phone 765-8140,■ 222
1968 COUGAR ONE OWNER, EXCEL- 
lent condition. 26,000 miles. $1,800 cash.
Telephone 765-8680. 222
1970 DATSUN 1600, 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Standard, radio, $1400. Telephone 765-
9309. 221
1968 FLAT 124 SPYDER FOR SALE OR 
trade, excellent condition. Inquire 70-
5771 days, or 7644817 evenings. 222
190 BUICK SKYLARK SPECIAL. 
Cleats car. Low mileage. Priced at 
$975. Telephone 7694302, t( 
1969 FORD 200 VAN. 6 CYLINDER, 
automatic, $1,850. Telephone 763-6951, 
221
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA. AUTOMATIC. 
Excellent condition; Telephone 765-6541
after 6 p.m. ■ 220
66’ x 12" GENDALL, LOCATED AT 
Shasta Trailer' Park, Lot 43.. Reason­
ably priced for quick sale at $8995. 
Terms available to responsible party.
Telephone 763-5435. 218
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE-
Penniless Italian-American
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets B g BP* Wl I ■ I
Tv"-i Arrested For Plane Hijack1969 12x56* VERY CLEAN, TWO'BED- 
rooms. furnished or unfurnished, 10’ xi ,, .
20* porch. Setup on lot. Must sell. What I ROME (Ar) — Mario V1C- 
ofters? Telephone 768-5069. 217,221 for Maimone, a penniless Ital-
green bay mobile home park, I i an-A meric an who has passed 
Green Bay Road ott Boucherie. Land- himself off twice in the last 
scaped lots available in lamlly and re-1 - us- j--
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf | Rve months as_ a big spender, 
12’x52* COUNTRY HOME TRAILER. aF 
Two bedrooms, (uiiy furnished with I hijacked a Swiss airliner.
extras. For quick sale, open to offers.
Telephone 763-7867. 220
The 30-year-old native of 
New York took over a Swiss-
Just a short note, , . . You 
should always deal with your 
local service station, because 
he’s the one 
that will al­
ways do an 
expert job, 
after all, ’ he 















i New! Needlepoint Is easy, ele­
gant for pillow or chair.
Be sinnrt and save! Stamp 
your canvas with exquisite 11" 
rose design. Use tor 14" round
or square needlepoint pillow or 
aent. Pattern 020: transfer pat­
tern la 14”.
’ SEVENTY-FIVE CENTOS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing nnd npeclal handling 
t-to laiura Wheeter, cure of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
Nccdlceraft Dept., 00 Front St. 
W.» Toronto. Ontario residents 
ndd 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1072 Nccdlecrnft Catalog— 
JCnlt, crochet, embroider gifts, 
lashtons. Free directions. 50c 
< NEW Instant Mncramc— 
Panic, fancy knots. Pattern SI. 
| NEW Easy Art of l^alrpln 
I Crochet has 20 patterns SI.
. Instant Crochet BookV-Step- 
py-step pictures, patterns, SI.
I Complete Instant Gift Book— 
I more than 100 gifts. 11.
I , Complete Afghan, Book—SI. 
I >0 Jif^r Rugs Book 60c. , 
I ■ 1 Book of 12 Prize Afghans.' 60c 
I । Quilt Rook I—its patterns; 00c 
I » Nmcum Quilt Book 2—60c 
I J Quilta For Today—60c
,1969 TRIUMPH TR6 CONVERTIBLE 
'with radio. Tonneau cover, low mile­
age. Offers? Telephone 763-5705. 217
1962 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. ASKING 
$300. Call Winfield 766-2796. . 218
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1971 KAWASAKI 175 CC TRAIL BIKE. 
Low mileage. Excellent condition, $575; 
also 1969 Yamaha Road bike, 100 cc, 
twin cylinder, low mileage, excellent 
condition, $275. Telephone 763-4800. tf
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
MUST SELL WITHIN ONE WEEK, 170 
cubic inch Ford motor, still in car. Re­
cently rebuilt. Approximately 1,100
miles. Telephone 764-4861; 220
TWO RECAP TIRES. 650x16 ON FIVE 
stud Ford rims, $50. Also 1958, ’. ton 
Ford rear end. front axle .’and 8 stud 
bubs. Telephone 494-8125. Summerland.
221
1965 VOLKSWAGEN CHASSIS, S40.00. 
Suitable (or dune buggy, includes trans, 
axle and (rent end. Telephone 762-0174.
221
FOR SALE OR RENT — 8’x45’ HOUSE ----------------------—---------:------------------ ----------
trailer, with added on room and porch, 
furnished. Telephone 763-5526 or 762- •——-——-219 Consumer Prices 
TWO BEDROOM 8'x48’ MOBILE 
home; carpeted throughout, skirted and —
well kept. Price $3,000. Telephone 763- Lam Tavahta 
4609 after 3:30 p.m. 219 rUI I UI UH IV
MOVING! MUST SELL OR RENT I |a
12'x56‘ two bedroom mobile home. CLaim '
Must be seen to be appreciated. Please I J||Qvy UH(1||T|H 
telephone 70-8797 or 765-6846. 219 www.w.w
1971 velmont for sale, open to OTTAWA . (CP) — Toronto 
offers. View at No. 52 Paradise Resort, was the only one Of nine Urban 
or telephone 768-5079 or 768-5765. 219 areas to enjoy a decrease in 
21 foot shasta, 1967, four piece consumer prices last month, 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new- statistics Canada reported Mon- 
leiepnone 7o3-539o. til, ,-------- -------------------------------- — day.
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, SET UP
in adult court. Telephone 763-3726 or Price indices fol tile Urban 
70-7495. tf areas, based with two excep-
~~ tions on 1961 prices equalling
46 BOATS ACCESS 100, measure price changes
—---------------------------- -—— within each area and cannot be
1971 model 19* fiberform boat, used for comparing prices of
Inboard • outboard; 10 h.p. Mercury 1 mi,-
motor. Full top, three sets skis. etc. |°?e area to another. The puce 
motor, also 7 h.p. motor. Full top. three picture by area:
. 76I1-522X 217 St. John’s, Nfld.: The index
a* fiberglass boat for sale, rOse two-tenths of one per cent 
phUoneyTO3 6ir7Si $ • /mpn March to 127.1. The March
---------------------- —------------------  rise included increases in the fiberglass boat, 2 motors, “I*--,.
trailer. Apply at 1215 Devonshire Ave- PF,1Ce, meat, pouiuy, aUtomo 
nue. 217 bile insurance and health .care,
~ partially offset by decreases in 
clothing prices.
Halifax: The index rose one- 
half of one per cent to 129.4. The 
largest Increase was a 1.7-per- 
- cent rise in prices for clothing 
because of increases for shoe 
repair, laundry and dry clean-
1 GRENFELL MERCRAFT CRUISER
to 128.9. Food prices were 
. ... inboard 292 V8 flathcad engine, bearing vessel prlces
I Dj DHL gJvl ULIlv*
licence No. 8K6588. 23 ft. 8/2 ft. wide, 4 ft; high, C-W Quebec City: The index rose 
cabin covered deck, C-W trailer, all new tires, 2 ply
cedar hull. Convertible canvas top. cause of a 1.1-pcr-cent increase
in food prices.
Montreal: The ' index rose 
two-tenths of one per cent to 
r 130:1, although food prices 
220 dropped one-tenth of one per 
—- cent. ...
Ottawa: The index rose one-







tenth of one per cent to 134.1 
the biggest gain being a 1.1
air DC-9 with 20 persons 
aboard shortly after it took off 
from Geneva for Rome. He 
demanded to see Pope Paul 
and the U.S. Ambassador to 
Italy and told the pilot to land 
at Rome's military airport in­
stead of the civilian field “be­
cause it is nearer to the 
United States embassy and 
the Vatican.”
Maimone brandished a 
package, which he said con­
tained a bomb, and the pilot 
complied.
Police surrounded the plane 
when it landed, and a plain- 
clothesman got aboard posing 
as the American ambassador. 
Other officers slipped aboard 
and took Maimone into cus­
tody. .
Nobody was hurt. The bomb 
turned out to be a box of ci­
gars^ \
The police took Maimone to 
a psychiatric hospital first, 
but when they found out who 
he was the party went on to 
Rome’s Regina Coeli—Queen 
of Heaven—jail. There he was 
charged with sequestering 




BELFAST (AP) — Patrick 
O'Neill, 28, was sentenced Mon­
day to 15 years in jail for pos­
sessing what a Belfast judge 
called “a tremendous arsenal" 
of arms and explosives. Found 
at his father's farm was a sub­
machine-gun, 32 shotguns, 15 ri­
fles, three revolvers, t,wo. pis­
tols, 12,000 rounds' of ammuni­
tion apd a quantity of gelignite.
• Individual service given 
to each customer.
• Custom Cutting. Campbell 
AL’S 
MEAT MARKET 
Hwy. 97 N. 765-7229
• Fresh Meat 
Daily












Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
Free Estimates
Keep that professional 
sound, have your piano tuned 
every 6 months.
WATER
I Check your well 
’ lately? We suggest 
■ now. .
SH ERLES
■ Pre-cast. Concrete 
Products





Visit . . .
MANGOLD
Radiator & Marine 
763-2325 
993 Laurel Ave.












POP this pert', pretty sundress 
on and off yotir sewing machine 
In minutes! Just 2 parts plus 
drawstring bows, ruffled pants. 
Whip up several in pique; seer­
sucker, Dacron,
Printed Pattern 9181: NEW 
Children's Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, Size 
6 set 2>/i yards 35-inch.
S E V E N T Y-EiVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents tor each pattern tor 
first-cljiss mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS (and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Semi order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. Pattern Dept., 
CO Frbnt St. W„ Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c.'
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. SI.
INSTANT FASHION. BOOK- 
Hundreds of fashion facts Si.
'1' ■ > A*
per-cent Increase In recreation 
and reading costa.
Toronto: The index fell two-
Wednesday, April 19,7:00 p.m,
tenths of one per cent.
•fc Antique hall stand, mint condition, has been in the'same Thunder Bay, Ont.: The Index
family tor 350 years; also glass candelabra, buffet, trunks, was unchanged at 100.3. (1969— 
jars, sewing machine, crqck, • 100) as food prices went down
☆ Color Sanyo TV, hi-fi set, bedroom suite, mohair
chesterfield suite, recliner chair, platform rocker,' dress- dx-tenths of one ner cent nnf 
cis, cheats of drawers, wardrobe, beds, new rug, drapes, higher television-repair copts 
lamps, cottec tables. . , pU^ recreation prices up one-
Range, refrigerator, washer, dll heater, lawn mowers, '‘"A!,0* ,onc Per c<!n1,
'garden tools, compressor, aluminum extension ladder. Winnipeg: The index was un- 
, . .. . . , / changed at 131.0. Food pricesft Yamaha ,motorcycle, 4” belt sander, barbeques, type- wcnt down one per cent while
writer, View Master, baby carbed and carscwt, cartop clothing prices went up one per
carriers, wnll panelling,’ skis, dishes and hundreds of cent.
other useful articles. Saskatoon-Regina: The Index
_ rose oiie-tenth of one per cent to
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME LIMITED VS. SK 
nnev Al I nAv (urnMncnAv mn hl«her nillo repair and gasoline
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEW1NG\ costa put transportation prices 
Auctioneers—HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON
Hwy. 07. N. - Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5047 rose one-tenth of one per cent to 
_____________________ ■____________ ' ■; 217 131.4, allliough food prices fell
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HEOUl-Atl 
sales every Wednesday. ZiOO p.m. We 
pay cath for complete estates end 
household contrnla, Talephnna 70MI7 
Babtad the Drive-In Theatre. Highway
Today's News
n North. it TODAYI
" four-icntlm of one per cent, 
Housing and clothing prices 
rose two-tenths of one per cent, 
Vancouver: The Index rose 
two-tenths of one' per cent to 
130,7 As food and housing costa
1 each Increased one-tenth of one 
per cent,









TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel re- 
leased Arthur Paterson from 
prison Tuesday and deported 
the 72-yenr-old spy to London. 
Paterson, a freelance photogra­
pher, was arrested by Israeli 
security agents in April, 1070, as 
he was taking photographs of a 
military Installation. The tall, 
bespectacled Englishman was 
Sentenced to eight years for 
spying for Egypt.
OHDERS U.S. COMPUTERS
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (API 
— Gofibank, the national bank 
of Russia located In Leningrad, 
has ordered two large-scale 
Honeywell series COO computer 
systems, the company con­
firmed Monday. The systems 
will be installed nt Gosbank's 
compulation centre nnd will 
serve the three main branches 
of the state-operated bank, 
Honeywell officials said. Honey, 
well officials said the systems 
are valued at $5 million and Is 
the largest order io be exported 
to the Soviet Union,
ARMY HAY
BRUSSELS (AP) - Raises 
tor Belgian army conscripts will 
make (heir pay 11.60 a day tor 
the first Mx months of service
] and 82.22 a clay for the remain- i 
ing six months. I
IMPROVE HOME
SCENERY
CALL . . .
EVERGREEN 
NURSERY & TURF LTD. 
We have an excellent selec­
tion of ornamental shrubs, 
Shade Trees, Evergreens.
705-6321 - 705-7334
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, B.C, 
(Old Vernon Rd., S.E. corner 
of airport)
Kirby Vacuum Co. 
of Canada 
SWEEPS THE NATION 
Proprietors:
Gloria and Ken All 
765-9248 350 Dell Rd.
Kelowna’s Home and Indus­
trial Decorating Service, 
S, SUPPLIES, FIBREGLASS, wallpaper 
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.










Hwy. 97 South at Kyle Rd. 
Halfway between Kelowna 







Rent — Lease — Purchase
Railnesa {equipment Ltd. 
Uy the Paramount Theatre
For the Finest In Family Dining Visit
1465 Harvey Ave. Fnone 762-0789
sHun 
tStSTSlSl WASH WITH Ml W
Hrait ■&. I-SS BBy.j[ Wo also wash vans and trucks
It’s Automatic
— (fltny In your car)
1995 Harvey Avr. Hwy. 97 N.
7034370






































AND TVS MAN 
LEAVE 2
ALL OP A SUDOEM )lwt 
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Virgo (Aug. 23-Hcnt. 22); With
attention.














ten of clubs which could no
longer be salvaged.
VANCOUVER (CP> W. N
B, B. JAx BECKER
J<’tn, .

























D I S O LORPF
Is itDear. Dr. Thosteson
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Luans*
































































DAILY CKYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to w
A X T D LB AAX R
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hintx. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
SIWMJFMLG MF
VPWRTL JY PLLRTLMJT, PF PLLRTLMJT
MF JY DRD JWG.-WMSOPWK BOPLRHG
[ Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CULTURE IS THE HABIT OF 
I BEING PLEASED WITH THE BEST AND KNOWING WHY
-HENRY VAN DYKE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THE BAGPIPES
USED BY THE MALTESE ™f 
ARE MADE BV INFLATING THE
SUM OF AH ENTIRE DOG 
INCLUDING 7HE LEGS




WAS GIVEN RS NAME BECAUSE 
ITS FACADE WAS DECORATED WITH 
A LITTLE DOG-THE GERMAN WORD 
FOR WHICH IS-BUMMERL” 
AUSTRIANS EMIGRATING TO THE US. 
BROUGHT THAT MEMORV WITH THEM
QUEENIE
I TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Drug Can Solve
Bed-Wetfer Poser
By George C. Tbostesoo. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read an
article about a medicine, taken
at bedtime, that eliminated
every case of bed-wetting with 
the first dose. Could you give
me the name of the compound?
-Mrs. J.M.
This Is imipramine (Tofranil) 
which is one of several drugs 
used in controlling bed-wetting
It has been very.successful in 
what we call “selected cases.”
That is, many cases don't 
need it, some cases respond 
strikingly well and some don’t 
respond at all. Saying that It 
will work every time with the
first dose Is a vast overstate­
ment but it is equally a mistake
not to use It when the right case
way, a condition which Is more 
and more being recognized 
This may be a form of vitiligo
wherein, the tan-forming pig 
ments are absent.
and circumstances and it has to 
be regulated by a physician, as
it is a prescription drug, not 
available “over the countei
There are cases that have been
Unfortunately, I can t give
you any ready Solution: it's too 
complicated a matter. I do sug­
gest that you consult a derma­
tologist. He, if anyone can, will
be able to suggest special types
of makeup you can try.
possible for a woman to have 
her .ovaries tied without having
an operation? A friend told me 
shs had hers tied without being
cut. Is it possible?—C. McC.
Ovaries aren’t tied. The
‘tying” or ligating procedure is 
on the Fallopian tubes leadin 
from the ovaries to the uterus.
IN PA HOUSE,
UNKS.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., APRIL 18,187X PAGE Uh*,<?
*
helped as rapidly as one or two 
doses, but don’t expect every
case to end that simply or
quickly
Dear Doctor: A few years ago
my normally healthy skin 
started to blotch. It clears up in 
the fall but reappears in the
spring, only more so. . 
r was told this was a liver
condition called “liver spots." It
is very embarrassing as part of 
me tans and the rest remains
very white.
I can’t find a makeup to cover
it so I have to wear long sleeves 
and slacks. Is there anything
that can be done to clear this up
— 1 was x-rayed and tested last
summer for everything and my
liver is okay—Mrs. L.M.
That old notion about “Liver
By Ripley
INA DISH MOP ..








: WMH t POK't ...........
Utxa THR PLANUTWa )BMR 15 ON'. 
AseMo AUTHOJL-nes 
RAVE FOR u&l
BUT WHO WOULD STEAL TWM.FRAWKY? 





WU CAN WILK OUT 
CS THB F.uUD, Bur 








TUT. TUT, FRAnKY. I TRUST YOU 
SWRE A BUTTERCUP! AWOWM 
NEPHEW. NOW BE FOOLISH TO STEAL
A FEW SECURITIES AUD JEOPARDIZE 
INHERITING A FORTUNE
Some sort of operation is nec­
essary. It can be done through 
the vaginal tract, so there is no 
abdominal scar. There also is a
technique, coming into more use
now, which leaves only a very
tiny abdominal scar.
D6ar. Dr. Thosteson: My bus
band happily proclaims to all 
that he has kicked the smoking
habit. He neglects to add that
he now uses snuff at least three
Which is the lesser of two
evils? What are the chances of
getting mouth cancer?—H.E.S.
So he’s kicked the smoking
h a b i t —b u t not the nicotine
habit. So far as the nicotine is
concerned, he still absorbs it
from the snuff. True, he doesn’t 
inhale it, which affords his
lungs greater safety, but contin­
ued use of snuff can irritate the




MUCH BOTHER. I POTHERf-NCW
I'VE HEARD 
EVERYTHING!
spots" is nonsense but I guess 
your physical examination has 
convinced you of that.
tween gums and cheek. It is 
known that cancer of the mouth
is higher among snuff-users.
As to your blotches, the sea
sonal aspect suggests that your 
skin is light-sensitive in some
If your husband can kick the 
snuff habit, too, he’ll be ahead
of the game.
CONTRACT BRIDGE













From then on, North more or
less took charge of the bidding.
Declarer won the spade lead
with the ace, cashed the king of 
hearts and ace of diamonds.
then led a trump to the jack and 
discarded dummys spade on
the ace of hearts.
Declarer's plays up to this, 
point had been fairly automatic, I
but he was now faced,with the, 
only one clubtask of losing
trick to make the slam.
This challenge he met very
neatly when he led a club to­
wards dummy and ducked when
West played the king!
West was now defenceless, 
whether he led a spade or a
heart. Actually, he returned a
heart, Declarer trumped high in 
dummy cashed the A-Q of 
clubs, ruffed the ten with his
last trump, ruffed a spade high
in dummy, drew East’s last
trump, and so made the slam.
IT'S A <5R=AT SPOT. A
ON W'INPY PAYS!
Opening lead—six of spades. 
There is one great advantage
South would have gone down 
one had he won the king of
being either an optimistic
bidder or the partner of one. It
gives you lots of practice play­
ing next to impossible con­
tracts, and this in turn tends to
sharpen up your game.
Consider this
North-South wangled their way
into a slam. The club bid was
artificial, and so was Souths
clubs with the ace. In that case,
the best he could then do would
be to lead the queen and a low 
club, hoping to ruff dummy’s
fourth club.
But East would win the third
round of clubs with the nine, re­
turn a trump, and dummy 
would be left stranded with the
By Phil Interlandi YOUR HOROSCOPE
Wednesday, April 19
Arles (March 21-Anrll
Clear up al! differences
questions remaining from
terday before you create
new ones. There's enough to do.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Early indecision results in hav­
ing loo many different things to
do later in the day. Get. busy
and keep things simple.
Gemini (May 21-June 20):
The less you do to change 
tilings, the better, Enjoy what­
ever you have while It lasts as 
everything is about to change,
Cancer (June 21-July 22); No­
body gets in your way, but then 
nobody offers much help either.
Creative personal projects arc
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Reflect
on the good aspects of your life 
’ the progress you haveand
achieved while you untangle
neglected routines.
no special problems there Is a
moment of tension. You may
hnve to cope with outside dis­
tractions when somebody wants
COME IN ANDI
WISH ME A
I DON'T BELIEVE 




ments. Creativity fills the day, 
even in mechanical routines.
You may spend the day thinking
over the puzzles of the morning,
learning much about yourself
and others as you go,
Russia Basing
MiGs In Egypt
Soviet Union is basing 24 MiG-23
jets, its most advanced fighter
planes, In Egypt and Egyptian
pilots have flown them on sev­
reconnaissance missions,
the Jerusalem Post reported
Monday,
The Israeli newspapers
quoted “reliable Informants who
recently visited Egypt.’’
Foreign reports, including the 
annual survey of the Interim-
Hoiml Institute of Strategic
GIRLS CAN’T
I





k “Mny I sny, tny Rood mnn, that you're playing with 
I fire... and in inore ways than one!”
Pollution Control Chief
Appealing Court Decision
Venables, director of the prov
inclal pollution control branch,
h appealing a B.C, Supreme 
Court <leel>ion which ordered
the willntlon control tmnrd tn
supply an cnviromncnlall.st with
dvUiils of nn application (or an 
rfflocnt discharge permit.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22);
Iler confusion clears with
ilctormlnatloh. This Is a
paced day with a chance to gel 
something heavy done.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Re-
sign from a chance to fight
early, concentrates on prqduc
lion. Study benefits.
Saglltarliia (No». 22-Dec. 21) 
Minor problems open iloors for
larger Ideas, better long-range
Studies in London, have re­
trained from estimating the
of supersonic
MIG-23S stationed In Egypt but
agreed the planes were kept
under Soviet control.
The planes have made several
reconnaissance flights over Is­
raeli-held territory and each
lime Israel has ' claimed the
MiGx were flown by Russians,
SAKES ALIVEH
YONDER COMES
GLORY BE!! I can't
BELIEVE MY EYEBALLS!!
The Appeal Court is ___
asked io set aside a Feb. 2D
judgment by Mr, Justice IL C 
MnKuv in Suiiieinr ('oiirt ihal
Mr. Hogan be served wit
copies of the material and othei
ilnia rolnUn? t<> the application
for the iu'i‘iiii(,
I The npiicnl rhi'm* the judge 
I curd lit law In n<>‘, finding that 
Scan IloRnn, a University of। Mr, Hogan had no right In 
p.C, law. student, has been ((ringed by Mr. Venables in th< 
lighting Port Hardy dlsliici's ’ ‘
r‘.tempt, to get a permit that 
would allow effluent to lie dis­
charged from a Vancouver Is­
land mobile home park Into
Deaver Crick. Ho sakl Sunday 
ho was served with notice of
Lio .a|g>c(il by la.vver hiul? F.
plans. Try to break patterns of
The Post said Egyptian per­
repented error.
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 10);
What starts demanding time
and attention dwindles if at­
tended to promptly. Give and
get eo-o
Aquarius (Jun, 20-Feb, 1H); 
Gel on tin- ball for early notion,
last-minute oliaiute.s nnd adjust
sonnel al«o had replaced most
Soviet experts at missile altc.i
along the Suez canal.
military command 
made no official comment on
Hie MiG rejxiit. But a military
source said there wa;i no solid
evidence of Egyptians flying the
Ihal Egyptianx were manning
Intter's exercise of hi,5 imiwvi 
under the Pollul'on Control At
It also says the judge erred
In fnling to distinguish between
th? tight of an individual
have nn opportunity to state 
d thr alleged obliga­
tion of Mr.1 Venables to mnlie
SOFIA, Bulgaria (Brutal 
A Thracian funeral monument,
which c>pat« date back some
3,000 years, has,been discovered 
In a courtyard at Lovcch in
northern Bulgaria, Dating from
the end of the bronze age, it
comprises an urn. tray, cup,
mid a bronzy spenr. The grave
Iho I’linnl inbxile sites, But the
Israeli sources said Russian mi-
iMTvisors still were on duty at
Tho Jlowdyman. a film writ-
ten by and starring native Nmv 
foundlnndrr Gordon Pinsent nnd...... .... ».... „ ,,, ... n- t ...... Br. .....ms
available material in supiwrt i>tm«r|( j.i covered with a two row filmed hi that province, 
a pollution control permit. auh ol rncr stones. 'have Its premiac thcic May IB.
WMWl 1NB finally maps w 
LMT PAYMENT ON WCAB T




VANCOUVER (CP) — Indo­
nesia appears to be shaping up 
as a major trading partner for 
Canada, says Lawrence Dam­
pier. the leader of a Vancouver 
Board of Trade mission to Paci­
fic Rim countries.
Mr. Dampier, who Is also 
president of the board of trade, 
and the 55 members of the 
mission arrived in Vancouver 
Sundav after snending 24 days
in Australia, Indonesia and Hong 
Kong.
He said the main Canadian 
trade prospects in Indonesia 
Involve industry and resource 
Utilization.
“They have millions and mil-1 
lions of acres of timber, both of 
the tyoes suitable for plywood.]
and also hardwood, which is|| 
something wc don’t really i 
have." he said. ;|
“We have the heavy' equip- 
ment and the. technical know-f 
ledge in this field and they want : 
to develop an integrated timber; 
industry.” i
Mr. Dampier said there is a 
lot of trade potential in mining] 
and oil in Indonesia, although \ 
the oil industry is dominated by tA 
American concessions.
“There is room for the oil 0 
trade there, and one of the H 
things the Indonesians have done R 
is made sure that they do not Eg 
have foreign ownership. The a 
Americans have oik concessions, a 
but they do not own it and the H 
Indonesians make sure of that,”
Mr. Dampier said a second 
five-year plan begins in Indo­
nesia in 1974 which will be 
mainly concerned with primary 
and secondary industry — “but 
they lack the technical skills 
and know-how, and this is where 
we come in."
He said most of the mission’s 
talks in Australia concerned the 
changing trade situation accom­
panying Britain’s entry into the 
European Common Market, and 
added that while there is room 
for increased Austradia-Canada 
trade, particularly in wool and 
■technical knowledge, the simi­
larities between the two coun­
tries do not indicate a massive 
trade increase in the near 
future.
___ A theme of the entire trip was 
the strong influence of Japan H 
in Pacific Rim trading, Mr. S 
Dampier said. |
The Hong Kong portion of g 
the trip, two days, was con- Q 
jeerned with business meetings I 
for ventures already established | 
hnd did not break new ground, I 
he said. "
ONE DAY ONLYI ]b .___ wic mat vnn <?|44<EAV.V$fl4<l
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BERLIN (AP) — East Ger­
many said today one of its ships 
•was damaged in Haiphong har­
bor during an attack by Ameri­
can warplanes with apparently 
some of the ship’s crew in jured.
A statement'by the Council of 
Minister and reported by the of­
ficial news agency ADN said 
the council protests “against the 
internationally illegal air at­
tack” by American planes on 
the 6.759-tdn freighter Halber­
stadt in Haiphong harbor.
East Germany, the statement 
added, ‘ holds the government 
of the U.S.A, fully responsible 
. for the resultant injuries’ to citi­
zens of the German Democratic 
Republic and for the resultant 
material damage,"
The U.S. Sunday announced 
the first bombing raids on Hai­
phong in four years and a re­
port hum Hanoi, the North Viet­
namese capital, said a Soviet 
freighter had been damaged 
fnd an officer Injured.
Mission Man
Is Charged
RICHMOND?B.C. (CP) - Ml- 
chael Bruce Myers, 22, of Mis­
sion, B.C., in the Fraser Valley, 
was charged Monday with kid­
napping and robbery In the ab­
duction Sunday of an RCMP 
constable mid two ol|u‘r mon 
from a service station in this
i
PIECE GOODS
LINEN TEA TOWELLING -
20” wide.
Reg. 49c.
.. Now 4 yds. 1.44
POLYESTfeR LINING —
Wide assortment





fully washable. Only two colors, navy 
and blue. 7 1 44
Reg. 1.99. ------ Now A yds.
WIDE WALE CORDUROY — 36”
wide. Green only. 4 44
Reg. 2.59._____ ... Now, yd.
STRIPPED TRIPLE JERSEY — One
color only.
Reg. 2.97. ...
. Now, yd. 1.44
PRINTED COTTON — Denim look. 
36” wide. Fully washable. Ideal for
sportswear.
Reg. 1.76. ...
Now, yd. 1 -44
SHEATH LINING — 45” wide. Fully 
washable. Colors It. beige, It. green, 
beige, off white, black. 7 4 1A
Reg. 97c. Now * yds. >■*•*»
PERCALE PRINTS 36” wide.
Wide asstd. of patterns. 4 1 44.
Reg. 1.44.______ Now *» yds.
POLYESTER AND COTTON — 45" 
wide. Asst, prints. 4 4 4
Reg. 1.89 yd. ____  Now, yd.
PLAIN AND. STRIPED DENIM — 
45” wide, asst, colors, fully washable. 
Ideal for sportswear. 4 4 4
Reg. 1.76 yd......... — Now, yd.
NYLON LACE-45” wide, fully wash­
able. Blue and pink only. 7 -1 44 
Reg. 1.39. „ On sale at Ayds. I
PRINTED AND PLAIN FLANNEL­
ETTE — 36” wide, assorted patterns, 
plain colors of white, pink, red, light 
green and blue. 3 1 44
Reg. 54c to 67c yd. Now J yds. I
SPORTING GOODS
CAMP STOVE TOASTER — Guaran­
teed to make perfect toast on all 
camp 7 1 44
stoves. ________ — Now A for
VINYL AIR MATTRESS — Can be 
used in water. Size 27”x72” and guar­
anteed against defects and workman­
ship for 1 44
24 months.  --------------- ------ - *•'*
FRIG PAKS-Used hot or. cold, ideal 
for camping, picnics or 3. 4 4 4
home use. ______ Now • for I**!**
BADMINTON RACKET — Aluminum
shaft. Ideal for- the 4 4 4
beginner. ..............  !■““
TROUT NETS - Ideal for 4 4 4 
the fisherman. ..................




. Now 3 for 1 »44
Ideal for
the fly fisherman......... . Now
1.44
HAND TIED FLIES-Doc Spratley, 
Brown Sedge, Royal Coachman, Grey 
Hackle and C 1 44




LADIES’ MOCCASINS - 
with drawstring tic. Tan, 




LADIES’ SANDALS — Attractively
styled vinyl uppers. 
Sizes 5’.a to 9. ....
1.44
BOY'S WEAR
BOYS’ SUBSTANDARD T-SHIRTS & 




BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS-1Q9% cotton, 
long sleeves, fleece lined. Comes in 
assorted colors in sizes 4. 4 4 
S-M-L. Reg. price 1.79. Now ■ •44 
BOYS’ CLEARANCE SHIRTS AND T- 
SHIRTS — Short and long sleeves, as­
sorted styles and colors in a broken 
range of sizes 7 1 44
8-16._________ ......... A for I <44
BOYS’ NOVELTY T-SHIRTS — White 
with assorted slogans printed on front. 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 1.69 to 1 44 
1.99. ____________  ____  Now I «44
BOYS’ WESTERN STYLE PANTS — 
Flare leg with contrasting stitching.- 
Plain colors of gold, blue, green and 
brown in sizes 10-18. 1 44
Reg. 2.99. ________ — -i Now l»44
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS — Short sleeves, 
guaranteed not to shrink. A large as­
sortment of colors and styles in sizes
LADIES’ FLOWERED MULE SAN­
DALS — Brightly colored, ideal for 
beach wear, Sizes small, 7 1 41
med., large. ................ * pr. I«44
CHILD’S AND MISSES' FLOWERED 
MULE SANDALS — Brightly colorec’.,
2 P1 1.44
LADIES’ VINYL MULE SANDALS -
sizes small, med.
Smartly styled in tan, red and blue,




Reg. values to 2.44. Now
BOYS’ DENIM BLUE JEANS—Flare 
leg, imitation button fly, flap button 
pockets. Made from 100% 7 44
cotton in sizes 3-16. .... Now A«tyty
BOYS’ HALF BOXER WAIST JEANS 
—100% cotton, imitation button fly. 
Pleated patch pockets with 7 44 
button closure. Sizes 7-12 only Aityty 
BOYS’ DENIM SHORTS—Half boxer 
waist — 3 zipper pockets. Navy blue 
denim with contrasting 4 4 4 
stitching. Sizes 7-12. .... Now I
RUGS AND BEDDING
SHEERS — Lovely sheer curtains of





drapes, very colorful for your home
or cottage. 
Reg. 96c.
.. Now 2 prs. 1.44
OZITE — Indoor and outdoor carpet­
ing, 27” wide in blue, moss and 4 4 4 
cinnamon. Reg. 1.59 ft. Now ■ »44 
AAKO—Underlay web- 7 1 44
bing. Reg. 99c. yd. Now * yte. I »44 
PLEATER TAPE—4” pleater tape.
A real saving. 4 1 44
Reg. 39c yd._____Now *» yds. I»tyty.
FACE CLOTHS—Striped, multi-color­
ed face cloths. A very good buy.
Reg. 6 for 88c.
Now ........__
12 fqr 1.44
DISH CLOTHS — Our Happy Home 
package of 5 dishcloths to help you 
in the kitchen. 7 1 44
Reg. 99c pkg. Now A for l»tyty 
HALF APRONS — A must in every 
household. Many styles and colors to 
choose from. 3 1 44
Reg. 57c................. Now * for I «tyty
CHIPPED FOAM — 1 lb. bag foam 
chips. Ideal for making dolls, toys, 
cushions, etc. 7 1 44
Reg. 88c.....................Now A for ■ •*•*»
SEWING NOTIONS
CONE THREAD - Black and- white.
Size 50. 6 1 44
Reg. 99c.........  Now * for l«44
BAGGED THREAD — 12 spools to 
bag. Black and white and asst.
colors.
Reg, 49c
., Now 3 for 1 *44
ECONOMY PAC K, MERCERIZED
THREAD — 111 spools of 50 yds. each.
Asst, colors.
Reg. 49c. ...









Myers was charged In an Ind-.; 
dent in which Brian Crossen, 22, |i 
of Vancouver suffered a -iuperfh j 
clnl flesh wound In the buck s 
nfter n bandit had forced RCMP 
Constable A. V, Milchalchuk to 
give up his service revolver by 
pretending lie had a gun In his 
pocket.
The officer luid been num- 
iponed Io the stiillon afler a 
man Ihrcidened Io have his dog 
rltack Mr. t'rosHeu and hl, 
date.
Alter disarming the constable 
'mid wounding Mr. Crossen, the 
bandit took money from the stn- 
tlon till and forced the |x>liec- 
man, the wounded man and the 
service station attendant Into 
his car, 
, They drove over jever.il miles 
of lotver mainland, highway lie- 
fore C u n s I a i» I e Milchnlehuk 
overpowered the gunman end 
pot the a evolver back,
MEN’S VINYL MULE SANDALS — 
Smartly styled, great for beach wear.




"ONE SIZE" PANTY HOSE - Super
value! Colors beige and 
spice. -1 prs. in pkg, 
ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE
l;’»5 lbs. Colors beige and 7 
Spice, Were 99c, , Now A 
CHILDREN'S BERMUDA
Pkg, 1.44




im patches. 6 large, 2 3 . 1 44 
small to pack, Reg, 69c, * for ■ ■““ 
SOUTH MAID CROCHETED COT­
TON — 550 yd. to ball. White, ecru 
and asst, colors. 7 1 44
Reg. 94c,.............. Now A for l»tyty
POT OF GOLD YARN - White, pink, 
blue, yellow. I 1 44
Reg. 39c. .... Now” for l«tyty
2-PLY SPORTS YARN-50% wool and 
50'i sayelle. Washable, shrink reals-, 
Reg. 2 for 1,00____ Now 4 for 1.44
HARDWARE
HAPPY HOME LIGHT BULBS — 
K ‘ ......... 10 f<» 1.44
SAW KIT — 6 pieces: back saw. key-
holo, hacksaw, etc. All in






POST CARD PLAQUES — Feature 
scenes from Kelowna. 4 4 4 
Reg. 1.98..............-.........  Now l.tyty
PAPER WEIGHTS—Souvenir of Kel­
owna. Features provincial crests on
HAIR NOTIONS I
PONYTAIL HOLDERS — Assorted I 
sizes, stripes and colors. 5 144
Reg. 59c. . _ ___  Now J for • »“ty ff
Bonded Acrylic and
Stripped Polyester and Wool
60" wide, fully washable,
assorted colors.
Reg. 4.99* Now, yd
1.44
COLEMAN FUEL





For the Whole Family
Ladies’ size 5 to 9, white only. Boy’s size 6 to 
13, navy or white. Youths’ size 1 to 6, white, 
navy. Men’s size 7 to 9, white only.
1.44
MEN'S BLUE JEANS
Assorted odds and ends, broken range 
of sizes from 28 to 34.




Now 2 for 1 »44
OGOPOGO KEY CHAIN — Souvenir 
of Kelowna. 4 4 4
Reg.. 1.88. . ...................... . Now l«tyty
OGOPOGO NECKLACE — Souvenir 
of Kelowna to take back home with 
Reg. 1.99.    -------Now 1.44
OGOPOGO BRACELET— 444
Reg. 1.88............ Now l«tyty
OGOPOGO MUGS — Picture of Ogo- 
pogo on front of mug; descriptive 











— Solo. Super 
Now 2 for 1 >44
CURLERS AND UTILITY 4 44 
PLASTIC BASKET—Reg. 1,83. Ltyty
LUCKY CHARM BILLFOLD — Holds 
52 photos or passes. 144
Reg. 1.99. Now l.tyty
LADY MADISON PEARL 7 Ml 
ROPES—Reg. 1.C0. Now A for I »tyty 
INTERCHANGEABLE HOOP EAR­
RINGS—For pierced ears. Gold filled 
ear wires. Popular shades for summer
wear.
Reg. 1.C0.
Now 2 for 1.44
LINGERIE
LADIES’ SATIN FINISH







SCOTCH TAPE — In £ 4 44
handy dispenser. _____3 for l«tyty
LETTER WRITING SPECIAL — 2 
pkgs, letter size pads; 4 44
2 pkgs, jumbo envelopes. .... I»tyty
HOUSEHOLD STATIONERY — Com­
plete asst, of Alco line pens, staplers.
LADIES’ FIBERFILL BRAS — Lace 
cup, white only. Sizes 34A to 4 44 
38B. Reg. 1.96. ________. Now htyty
LADIES’ PANTY HOSE HOLDER — 
Floral and plain colors. 144 
Sizes S-M-L. __________ Now I »tyty
LADIES’ NON-CLING HALF-SLIPS— 
White, pink, blue, black and mint. 
Average length. S-M-L. 144 
Reg. 1.99.______________ Now I
LADIES’ FLARE LEG BRIEFS —
Scalloped thread trim 7 144
I on band. Sizes S-M-L. L for Ltyty
TOY DEPT.
SWING SEATS — Sturdy plastic in 
bright colors of blue or orange. Rope 
supports up to 650 lbs. 1 44 
Reg. 1.99.__... ...__ Now l»tyty
FIGHTER PLANES — Authentic de­
sign in soft safe plastic. Eight planes 
in one package. 7 .14 4
Reg. 1.00 each. .... Now A for' ■ «tyty 
WARDROBE CASE—Especially made 
for 514” dolls. Lots of room for two 
dolls and plenty of clothes. 144
Reg. 1.79. ____Now l»tyty
PRINCESS PHONE — Realistic sound 
when dialed. These phones are made 
of sturdy plastic and can be doubled 
as a money bank. 7 144
Reg. 99c each____ Now A for I «tyty
HOT WHEELS — An assortment of 
hot wheel accessories. This is a fan-
tastic value.
All reduced to .
1.44
COLORING BOOKS — Gigantic size 
coloring books with 384 pages. Large 
asst, to choose from. 7 144
Reg, 88c. ....... Now A for l«44
MODEL KITS — All brand new car 
models. Choose from Mustang, Pinto, 
Maverick and large assortment of 
other types. 4 4 4
Reg. price 1.79......... Now only ■ >44
G.L JOE — Accessories for the fa­
mous G.J. Joe. Includes fire fighter
and life raft 
All for only .
Each 1.44
HOUSEWARES
SQUEEZE MOPS—Wax applicr. Ideal 
for both floor and carpet 4 4 4 
cleaning. Reg. 2.99......... Now l.tyty
GOURMET OVEN 7 Mi 
MITTS — Reg. 99c. Now A for I .tyty 
TRAVEL BAGS — Heavy vinyl for 
dress or suit with full 7 1 44
zipper opening, .... Now* for l.tyty 
IRONING BOARD COVER — Foam 
padded with teflon 1 44
finish. ....._____ • ............ Now l.tyty
THE WRING-A-MATIC COTTON MOP






BINDERS — 3-ring binders for school 
or home. 7 1 44
Now _______ ......... A for l«“‘t
LOOSELEAF REFILL PAPER-You 
get 250 sheets of lined 7 144
paper. _____ Now only A for l»44
PEN SPECIAL — 2 Northrite 98 pens 
Complete with > • 144
2 refills. ________ _____ Now l«44
CHILDREN'S WEAR
TODDLERS’ NYLON STRETCH 
PANTS — Cute elephant print. Gold, 
navy or red. Sizes 2-3X. <44
Reg. 1.88. _____ _______ Now




cotton, fleece lined. Limited
... Now 1.44
BOXED SLEEPER SET — An excel­
lent gift idea; 4 4 4
Reg. 2.29...........____Now
INFANTS’ WATERPROOF PANTS— 
100% vinyl, nylon leg and waistband. 
Limited quanbiy. Q 1 44 
Reg. 2 pr. 49c. Now O prs.
BOYS’ NAVY DENIM JEANS-Zip- 
per pockets, flare leg. Sizes 4 4 4 
4-6X. ................ .................  Now I ■Sty
GIRLS’ SLIMS — Stretch nylon, flare 
leg, jacquard design. 1 44
Sizes 4-6X. Limited..........Now • ■*»*<
GIRLS’ PANTIES — Lace trim, clas­
tic waist, assorted colors. Sizes 4-6X. 
Limited quantities. 4 1 44
Reg. 49c ea............ Now “ for I ■“*»
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS — 100% polyester






stretch nylon. Assorted colors. Fits 
sizes 7-14. T I 44
Reg. 89c ca. Now * for I
MEN'S WEAR
LARGE ASSOR'inlENT OF MEN S 
SPURT SHIRTS, dress shirts and T- 
shlrts. Most are short sleeved and 
permanent press. Reg, values from 
2,59 to 4.00. 4 44 7 44
Priced to clear at »■“'» and A>*irty 
MEN’S HANKIES - In pkg. of five. . 
Plain white or yed and blue bandana 
styles. 7 4 44
Reg. price 88c. -------A for Ltyty
MEN’S BIKINI STYLED BllIEFS- 
100% stretch nylon, permanent press.
Seizes-S-M-L, Assorted 7 1 44
colors. Reg. Value 1.25 A for l«tyty
GLASSY/A RE
ASSORTED JELLY MOULDS 
for summer salnu),
Now ... ............ —
PIIESCUT FLOWER VASE -
MUSIC AND CAMERAS
12G COLOR FILM - Fits all InSta- 
matle cameras. Drop-In 4 4 4 
cartridge. Reg, 1.57......... Now I *44
FLASH CUBES — Sylvania feature 
value. Three cubes, .12 144
flashes. Reg. 1,57. ...... Now l«44 
SLIDE TRAYS—Universal slide trays. 
Fits most projectors. Fantastic sav- 
Reg. 2 for 88c. ... . Now 4 for 1.44 
BLOWER BRUSH—Aii indispensable 
aecCHsory for photographers, Most ef­
ficient tool lor removing dust and 
sninll jiiirlieles from lenses 4 4 4 
and camera rceesse.i, . Now l«"v 
LENS CLEANING SET - Contains
10 in. Reg, 2.ND..............
, PREBCUT PITCHER-











Ilold.t .3 to 4 lb. roast, Reg. 1,88 htyty 
NPLATI'EIl SCREEN COVEK-4 44 
101 ,uiien. Keg, 2,!)H, . ------ Now
STAINLESS HAND MIXEIt — 4 44 
Reg. l,ti:i................... ..... Now I***4*
GLASBAKE DISHES - 8" cake (lisli: 
JVr qt. utility dish. 7 1 44
Rog, 88c each. ..... Now w -for l.’ity
TEAPOT’-. 1 44
JI-8 Clip, Re«„ 2,3.7............ Now
,COKE GLASSES—Ideal for oiimmer 
vacation, Assortment of plastic ware. 
Ilog. 12 for »8c. 74 J 4 4
Now1..,. .u..,. A’t for l«tyty
ENAMEL PANS -2 and , 4 4 4 
3 qt, all purpose, Keg. 1.99, Utyty 
ATTH'ACTIVE STEM WARjl?Many
RECORDSdrivers, levels, files, wrenches, etc. 
Reg. 77c each. 7 4 44
Now ........... ... A for l.tyty
DRILLS - 13-plece in plastic 4 4 4 
case. l/lfl"-'r". Keg. 1.69. .. I»tyty 
PROPANE FUEL- 1 44
Bernz-O-Matic. \Rcg. 1,97, Now
TOOL OR FISHING TACKLE BOX—
Old Pal. 4 44
llr-k 2.29..............................Now • »tyty
IIAri'EIlY FILI.ER - Uidvernal fil­
ler. 1,001. iiiics in the car, IndiHlry, 
home, boat, etc, 7 4 44
Ilog. 79c. . Now A for !•""
THERMOS BOTTLES - By Thermos,
Asst, of records featuring Elvis Presley, 
Beach Boys, Jim Reeves, George Hamil­
ton IV, Hank Snow and many others.
’ Now only
lens tls.dic, chamois, small blower 
bi'iiiih an<> cleaning 1 44
liquid, Now I •-1*1
MOVIE SPLICING TAPE
8 mm splicing tape.
Ilog. 1.08, _____ ____ _
100'stretch nylon, Fita 6-8','j, White 
Were 79c. . Now 2 for 1.44
GIRLS’ BERMUDA HOSE - Nylon 
and combed cotton, Sizes Asst, 
colors, 7 1 44
Were 89c, .. . . .. Now A for ■•*1*1 
MEN’S' DRESS HOS4:~Cilsliion Foot. 
Streich nvlon and cotton, Fits 10-12, 
Asstd. colors, 7 1 44
.Were 89e e;», .... Now A for latyty 
MEN'S WORK HOSE - Wool with 
heel andt toe reinforced wllR nylon, 
Si/c 11 only. Grey. 7 1 44






MHm ***** **«**«*»»*|Phono 763-677S><
OKANAGAN 
METAL PRODUCTS
15 oz. In asst, colors 
Ilog. 2.79.
Now 1.44
SLIDE VIEWER PLUS 2 AA BAT­
TERIES - Midget viewer 4 44 
35 mm slides. Now l.tyty
CABSE’lTE HEAD ('LEANER Fll-i 
all cassette tape ‘ 1 44
recorders, ... . Now l.tyty 
BLANK CASSETTE TAPES - Fits 
nil cassette recorders. 60 minutes re­
cording lime, 30 7 1 44
minutes each side, Now A for l.tyty
Herns to choose Iioin, 
gifts, etc, ' 




Roast Turkey, all white meat, savory dressing with creamy giblct gravy, hot vegetable, whipped 'potatoes 
cranberry sauce, roll and butter, strawberry shortcake. Choice of 15c beverage........................................... All
■ USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANAD
LJZaUlf 1 » ■» “ r= ,1 ■ '■ H ’a
